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INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER,

]N/[y habits of soliloquizing have

given such a moral tincture to my
sentiments and my manners, that, if

I attempt to indite any thing very

comical by way of introduction to

my work, it is ten to one but I

fail. Custom however, and the in-

cessant applications of my publish-

er, who daily enters his protests

against the delay I occasion to the

work, have impelled me to sit down

^yto the task, irksome as it is; and
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therefore, like a suicide, driven to

act by desperation, I have taken in

my hand the \veapon of my own

destruction.

I have often thought to myself,

and my secret thoughts have as

frequently been before the Public,

causing me many '^ hair-breadth

'scapes and imminent dangers/'

which I might never have encounter-

ed, had 1 been gifted with the know-

ledge of some handicraft business^

and a spirit humble enough to have

confined itself to the pursuit of its

calling, how many evils should I

then have avoided, which have now
fallen to my share ! how many
nights of i-est and days of careless-

ness might in that case have been

mine, in lieu of watchfulness*
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spleen, hunger, imprisonment, na-

kedness, and a long catalogue of et

ceteras f O Nature, Nature! hadst

thou possessed a little more foresight,

or a little more compassion for the

piece of workmanship which thou

turnedst out of hand, when thou set-

tedstme '' upwards with a little puff of

breath, and bid me pass for man," I

might, with the help of good fortune,

have now been some honest jour-

neyman carpenter, with just enough

money to frighten away the wolf,

and a superfluity of nothing on

earth, a wife perhaps, and some

eight or ten children only excepted

!

Then I should never have troubled

mankind with my thoughts ; and

mankind, in return, would never

have troubled me with a motley
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mixture of censure and applause, of

hisses, shouts, smiles, frowns, bles-

sings, curses, plaudits, and damna-

tion.

But things have been otherwise

ordained : instead of a silver spoon,

I was born with a pen in my
mouth ; and, at the age of twenty-

nine years and four months, I find

myself burdened with all the

thoughts of all my brothers and

sisters, (as thoughtless a groupe as

any man can picture
;
) and, as we are

about a dozen in number, how is

it possible that I can contain all

these thout]fhts w^ithout snfferino'

some of them to fly oJBf and stalk

about the world ? It is exactly in

this point of view that I considered



the matter, when I first began to

write ; and, thinking that it would

be better to arrange my superfluous

stock of ideas, and to send them

out into the world in somethinsf

like an orderly form, than to per-

mit them to escape in a tumultuous

disorderly manner, I took out a

few of them, and drilled them day

after day, until they appeared in

some degree tit for inspection. They
passed in review, and the result, on

the whole, was so flattering as to

induce me to make further at-

tempts ; until the habit of thinking

to myself, and then publishing the

issue of my cogitations to the

world, is become as familiar to me,

as my regular meals, or my reguJac

rest.

a 2
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If I were left to my own mcli-

nations, I should break off here^

and come to a conclusion ; but, as

my publisher tells me I am still

some five or six pages in arrear,

to make my first volume at all

tolerable, I must needs go on, and

fill up the requisite space with some-

thing or nothing. It is the practice

of some writers, in their prefara-

tory chapter, to enter into serious

and philosophical disputations on

novel-writing ; commencing with

the origin of authorship, and tra-

cing it through all its different

windings unto the present day, and^

concluding with drawing critical

distinctions between the use and/

abuse of talent ; pointing out what

publications are in their nature and.
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tendency mischievous, and what
beneficial: and whether the mis—

chievous or the beneficial part is

more greedily sought after and ad-

mired. But this is a subject which

I shall leave to be treated of by

those who are more disposed to the

task than myself.

Others treat their readers with a

biographical dish, a sort of hodge-

podge collection of anecdotes thrown

together without system, devoid of

truth, wit, or information; merely

intended to fill a certain cavity in

the volume, teeming with the co-

mico-pathetic, and the ludrico-sub-

lime, scorning probabilities in their

detail, and dwelling upon absurdi-

ties. But of these I do not feeli

ambitious to be one.
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A third class fill up some twenty

or thirty pages with protestations

of the purity of their motives—

r

with appeals to the indulgence of

the public—abuse of others, and

indirect applause of their own ex-

ertions. These notoriety hunters

jog on in the same path, one after

the other, and are either too indo-

lent or too impotent to strike out

a new course for themselves. Their

prefaces are forms ready prepared

for their use ; and they have no-

thing more to do than to fill up the

blanks as may suit their own views.

I cannot consent to become the com^

panion of these hackney gentlemen

in their lazy march.

No, by all my hopes of ever-



lasting feme, (be they weak or

mighty, it is nothing to the purpose,)

I cannot conscientiously pursue ei-

ther of these courses. I would wish

to commence a new epoch in the

composition of introductory chap-

ters; and, to carry this into ef-

fect, I could also wish to devote

two or three days and nights to

the completion of my purpose ; but

the reason assigned in the com-

mencement of this Preface is a

sufficient apology for my haste in

the manufacture of my prelimina-

ries ; and if they lead, under these

circumstances, to a definitive treaty

of amity between the public and

myself, it is indeed the conclusioi^

which, of all others, I most ar-

dently desire. But as my publi—



sher is waiting for ray introduc-

tion, and as none of the common
modes of introducing myself are at

all satisfactory to my own concep-

tions of the business, I think I

shall even leave off just where I

am ; and permit the public to en-

ter on the subsequent pages in

whatever mood, disposition, temper,

or inclination, they may please

;

merely presuming, that, if they find

nothing very attractive in the tale

and style of '' I says, says I/' they

may be certain that it contains

nothing inimical to morality—no-

thing from the perusal of which

the young mind ought to be de-

barred, nor from which the old can

feel alarm—nothing to awaken de-

sire, nor to create the blush of

modesty on the cheek of virtue.
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And now I have only further to

express my hope, that, whoever

shall attempt to wade through this

work, will be gifted with a tole-

rable degree of patience ; and, if

they form any judgment at all as

to its merits, that they will be

pleased to pause until they have

completed the last page of the last

volume.





I SAYS, SAYS 1.

He who sits do\vn to commit all the

great and little occurrences of his life

to the public eye, ought to be posses-

sed of no common share of virtue, or

no common share of resolution ; and

this is as much as to say that one or

the other of these qualities has fallen

VOL. I. B



to my lot; which of them it is, let

the reader decide, when he has waded

through the biographical stream I have

prepared for him ; after I have inform-

ed him, that if '' Thinks I to Myself'

had not ventured to become a public

character, '* I Says, Says I," would never

have been heard of.

If I were the slave of custom, or

could content myself with treading

the common path, I should begin with

the period of my birth ; but, as this

is an event of which I have no recol-

lection, and as I write from memory,

I shall leave this circumstance to be

related at that particular era in my
history, when 1 first became acquainted

w^ith it myself. Besides, what boots it

to the reader whether I first saw the

light in a blue chamber or a green

chamber, whether the accoucheur, to



whom I was indebted, was a male or

a female practitioner—the most skilful

which the metropolis could boast, or

the more rude inhabitant of some less

cultivated spot— the humble student

and assistant of Nature in her simplest

state ! what boots it to the reader, to

know these things? Nothing! So to

proceed.

The first circumstance of my life,

which impressed itself in any consider-

able degree upon my mind, was a long

journey in an old heavy rumbling

coach, through a great variety of strange

scenery, pent up with a gentleman

and lady, whom I had been accustomed

to call papa and mamma. After tra-

velling for three or four days incessant

i

ly, during all which time, with tho

natural inquisitiveness of childhood, I

had asked a thousand questions of the

B 2



same import, to which I had received

as many different answers from an old

lady, who accompanied me as nurse,

Vv^e halted at a beautiful spot called

Hendon Park, (as I have since under-

stood,) situated in the middle of Nor-

tiiumberland.

In conformity to the accredited sys-

tem of novel-writers, I ought now to

enter into a detail, occupying at least

twenty or thirty pages, to give the rea-'

dcr an insight into the reasons which

induced Sir Philip and Lady Russell

to take this long journey : but, to fa-

shionable ears, three words will suffice.

It was summei^ ! and as Mrs. Radcliffe,

my nurse, told me, " nobody thinks of

staying in town in summer." ^^ Why ?*'

says I. " I can't tell, my dear,'* says

she. / says, says /, '^ then I must find

it out.'*



For some days this idea made no fur-

ther impression on my mind. I walked

with Sia* Philip, played with Lady Kirs-

scll, and prattled with ]\Irs. Radcliife,

but I never gave myselfany further trou-

ble to inquire or to think wliy people

did not stay in town in the summer.

During my rambles I had observed

that w^hen the sun shone upon the hsh-

ponds, the fish played upon the sur-

face ; that the sheep were more happy

in the pastures than in the yards ; that

even the geese cackled with new de-

light, when they had escaped fiom

their pens, and had the wide range of

the fields: that the labourer quitted

his cottage, and, as he smoked his

pipe, the sweetener of his evening* re-

laxations, he sunned himself in the decli-

ning ray, and seemed to derive addi-

tional happiness from the contempla-
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tion of nature's sweetness; these ideas

suggested themselves strongly and re-

peatedly to my mind. I found they

were working to some point ; but for

the soul of me, I could not ascertain

what was their precise object. At

length, however, the whole secret burst

upon me suddenly like a beam of light.

I was no lono^er at a loss to discover

why people sought after the country in

the summer.

Inflated with the idea of my own pe-

netration, and unable to restrain my
transports, I instantly rushed into the

apartment where Mrs. RadclifFe was

sitting, overturning a superb service

of china, every article of which was

broken into a thousand pieces. The

accident had no power to turn the cur-

rent of my thoughts from the channel

into which it had fallen ; but, bounding



over the scattered tuIds of the province

of Nankin, while my astonished nurse

held up her hands in silent dismay, I

sprang into her lap, exclaiming, " I have

found it out f*

" I think you have, my dear," re-

turned Mrs. Radcliffe, casting a look

of anguish on the floor, and as she

gazed, I perceived the tears rising into

her eyes. I loved her, and, young as

I was, I could not see her emotion

without participating in it. I felt my
cheeks grow moist—my ideas took a

different turn—and I totally lost all

which I had so recently discovered.

Was I a fool to weep thus at the

distress of another ; and that other a

poor old nurse? Beit so ! I was but a

child; and I dare say the knowledge

of the world I have since gained, would



prevent me from acting so childish

a part again. How weak and foohsh is

Nature, until education has taught her

how to behave herself

!

When Mrs. Radcliffe saw me shed

tears, she checked her own ; and, forcing

a smile upon her countenance, which

would have served for a matchless mo-

del of benevolence, she took me in

her arms, and, by her caresses, soon

banished the transitory sorrow which

had oppressed me. Be it folly or wis-

dom, I could weep with such a woman,

even now, were she to cross my path ;

and, when I can call to mind the image

of this good being, w^ithout uttering

a secret wish that she may, from hea-

ven, still regard the wanderings of her

nursling, I shall think m}^ heart at

least one degree worse for the omission

of such a well-deserved tribute to her

memory !



^* What have yeu found out, my dear

Harry?" asked Mrs. RadclifFc, in a

voice more tender in its tones and ca-

dence than usual : and, whatever quid-

nuncs may say to the contrary, there

is more of expression in the tone and

cadence of the voice, than in the lan-

guage itself. But what do quidnuncs

know about it ? *' That people go into

the country in the summer, because

the fields are green, and the sunshines

more than in London," I replied. *' Why,
my dear child,'* returned Mrs. Rad-

clifFe, with a smile, " every body knew
that before.'*

The annihilation of the Nankin chi-

na (had it been the only service in the

house) was a mere trifle to this dis-

appointment. Aly nurse's reply grated

more discordantly upon my cars than

the sound of the parish-bell, which at

B 3
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eight o'clock, every evening, was the

signal for my dismission to bed. My
cliildish vanity had been raised to the

highest by the idea of my own saga-

city, and to discover, after all, that

I had only gained a knowledge of what

every body knew before

—*-Ye sanguine alchymists, who, after

years of unremitted toil, perceive the

dissolution of all your golden visions,

and the destruction of your darling

hopes—ye disciples of fame, who, after,

a promise of the Heaven ye seek after,

suddenly behold the materials of im-

mortality fleeting beyond your grasp

—

yc spendthrifts who, after squandering

your whole property, anxiously wait

for the fortune which some inconsiderate

father keeps from you, and, at his

wished-for dissolution, find yourselves

Cut off with a shilling—what painful
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and tumultuous throbbings caused by

your disappointments could equal those

caused by mine, on hearing that " txtry

body kntw that before /"

Suffice it, however, to remark, that

a subsequent explanation tended, in some

degree, to alleviate the bitterness of my
afflictions ; and the affair passed oiF with-

out any serious consequence to my hap-

piness: a circumstance which Doctor

Cathartic magnified into a miracle, for

he had chanced to call in at the mo-
ment, and had furnished me instantly

with a supply of nostrums sufficient to

prepare me for at least a twelvemonth's

indisposition.

It has oftentimes occurred to me since

I have been capable of reflection, how
pitiable is the case of an infant, whose

safety, in consequence of the particular
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affection which is borne to it, is en-

trusted to the care of a man of medi-

cine. Not that I do exactly behcve that

men of medicine have entered into a

wilful combination against infancy ; but

they seem to be prepossessed with an

erroneous opinion that a child is not

fit to be received into the juvenile cir-

cles until it has had instilled into it cer-

tain doses of medicine, such as in the

fulness of their Esculapian wisdom they

may see fit to administer ! Now it hath

frequently and forcibly struck me that

this Esculapian wisdom is, in this instance,

somewhat misapplied j and that really

children might stand a fair chance in

the game of life, if these men of me-

dicine never beheld them.

To see a child wrapped in flannels

so closely as really to create a danger

©f suffocation, while, at the very same
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moment, the flush of health man-

tles on its cheek—if a transient and

slight cough annoys it, to see it drench-

ed with cordials, elixirs, and so forth,

until it is thrown into a state of lethar-

gic stupidity, — to behold it crammed,

like a young turkey, four times a day,

to the grievous oppression of nature,

and the great vexation of common
sense—to contemplate unnatural preju-

dices and arbitrary customs obtaining

the ascendancy over the simple regu-

lations which nature hath laid down for

the preservation of the species—oh ! it

is enough to excite the choler of a phi-

lanthropist.

Thank God I however, Mrs. Radcliffe

was a woman out of the common stamp

of those to whom children are usual-

ly committed. Her fondness was not

carried into absurditv; her careful at-
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tention to my wants, dwindled not

into foily ; she was kind without being

preposterous, and firm in her method

of treatment without being obstinate

or bigoted. It may be necessary to

add that the stock of medicines sent

in by Doctor Cathartic was brought

without the sanction or privity of my
nurse, and that she absolutely refused

to administer one single potion, but

ordered them all to be thrown to the

dogs—poor devils, they were ill for a

month

!

It may seem strangely unnatural, after

dwelling so much upon the merits and

character of my worthy nurse, and upon

the pains which she took to lay a good

foundation for my future health, that

I never mention the virtues and affec-

tionate manners of my mother. To
attempt to describe these qualifications
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so as to render her a favourite with

the reader (which I certainly must wish

my mother to be) would be a task

so very puzzling in its nature, that I

dare not venture into the labyrinth.

She was a fashionable lady, and con-

fessed herself publicly to be twenty-five,

although her father, unfortunately for

her calculation, had been dead forty

years, and her mother thirty-seven. She

was as fond of fmery, gossiping, and

flattery, as any female since the days

of Sheba, who took such a monstrous

journey, as history informs us, to show

her magnificence to, and to hold a

gossip with, Solomon, of celebrated me-

Bfiory : she had as many virtues as be-

long to fashionable females in general,

(I leave the reader to guess at their na-

ture and extent,) and if she had no

more, it was the fault of fashion rather

than her own. Her affection towards me
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was not very heavily taxed : twice a day

I was admitted to filial privileges of

the meanest rank ; and, about as many

times in the course of a week, I sucked

the carmine from her lips. Thus early

taught to preserve a respectful distance

from her ladyship, my susceptible feel-

ings were never wounded by many fluc-

tuations of maternal affections. She

preserved an uniform coolness—a con-

sistent evenness of disposition towards

me.

What was deficient, however, in the

affection of Lady Russel, although I

must do her the justice to believe that

she showed as much regard for me as

for any other living being, (her dog,

her parrot, and her monkey, excepted ;

for it would be unreasonable indeed to

imagine a lady of fashion capable of lov-

ing a human being with such ardour as
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these bighl3^-pnvileged beings)—I say,

what was deficient in her affection for

me, was amply compensated by the un-

remitted love which Sir Philip, on every

occasion, evinced towards me. As my
early reason expanded, he explained to

me the phoenomena of nature; opened

my understanding to receive impres-

sions of utility ; traced the effects vi-

sible in the appearance of creation

and the oeconomy of the universe, to

their remotest and invisible causes

;

and from first accustoming me to ad-

mire, ultimately led me to explore and

understand, the works of the Creator.

From the operations of nature, he would

lead me to view the skilful agency of

art, and exhibited to my early and as-

tonished eye the amazing results spring-

ing from the ingenious combination of

both.

But while Sir Philip thus interested
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himself in laying the foundation of ge-

neral knowledge in my juvenile capa-

city, he provided me with experienced

tutors in every department of science.

At the age of fourteen, I was not only

a tolerable proficient in the dead and

living languages, but in drawing a land-

scape, dancing a minuet, makiug a skil-

ful pass with the small sword, and all

the other fashionable accomplishments

of the day, I was surpassed by few.

It is true, indeed, my various ac-

complishments Avould frequently put me
to the blush ; as Mrs. Radcliife was par-

ticularly fond of making me exhibit in

the presence of the ladies and gentle-

men, who sometimes visited at Hendon
Park. Nothing could possibly be more

irksome to me than these displays of

my ability ; for, as there was a strange

admixture of volatility and seriousness
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in my natural disposition, insomuch so

that I was now and then denominated

an eccentric boy, these two oppo-

sites would, at times, break out so

violently against each other, that, per-

haps, in the middle of a hornpipe, a

fencing match, or a recitation, (for, by

the way, I was also an adept in oratory,)

I should make a dead stand, like a

pointer at a covey, and all the plau-

dits of the company, and the en-

deavours of Mrs. Radcliffe to boot,

could never move me a single inch for-

w^ard.

That this had very much the ap-

pearance of a fault in my disposition,

I am as ready to allow, as I am to

deny that it really was one. If there

was a fault any where it was in nature

;

and a furnace might as well be cen-

sured for the ingredients thrown into
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it for fusion, as my disposition for the

heterogeneous mixture which it con-

tained. But though I knew all this

perfectly well; and though I was well

aware of my own docility of temper,

and my readiness to oblige every one

around me, yet my friends, who could

only judge from appearances, broadly

insinuated behind my back, that I was

an obstinate blockhead. My pride felt

indignant at this unmerited imputation,

but I could not prevail upon myselfto en-

ter into any explanations which might

have had a tendency to remove it.

'* Indeed, my dear nurse, I did it as

well as I could," says I, one day, to

Mrs. Radclilfe, who had begun to scold

me, as soon as we were in private, for

awkwardly thrusting my foil against

a lady's stomacher ^ and which circum-

stance had so incensed Lady Russel,
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that I was compelled to make a pre-

cipitate retreat. " Why could'nt you

help it, my dear Henry?" says Mrs.

Radcliffe.—" I don't know, indeed,"

says I.
—*' You should pay more attcn*

tion," says she.—/ says, says /,—*^ I

would if I could."

Answer me, ye connoisseurs in human

physiognomy, ye disciples of Lavater,

what passes in a woman's mind, when

she sets her teeth, and pouts her lips;

when one long, wide, and deep wrinkle

invades the natural smoothness of her

forehead, supported on each side by

a short, narrow, and shallow one ; when

her eye-brows are depressed, and her

eyes half closed and beamless, and when

her nose and the corners of her mouth

are stretched to an extraordinary length.

Are these S3'mptoms indicative of de-

light or anger ? Is it safe at such a mo-

ment to ask her for a kiss?
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What, then, is there such mighty

virtue in a kiss? The reader may an-

swer the question himself. I shall go

on. *^ I would if I could/* says I ; and,

as soon as I had said it, I found I had

treated the matter with too much le-

vity. The cloud gathered on Mrs. Rad-

cliffe's brow ; and, as I had not been

accustomed to expect or experience

storms from that quarter, I felt a

strange terror in the discovery. My
heart swelled to an overflow, and

my eyes began to run over plenti-

fully. I felt something rising in my
throat, and strove to suppress it; but

the effort was in vain, and a sob escaped

from me. It was followed by another

and another ; they became more fre-

quent as Mrs. Radcliffe's countenance

became more gloomy ; until, at length,

unable to bear the distressing silence

any longer, I threw myself into her
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arms, and sobbed out inarticulately

—

** I can't bear your anger !"

There is sometimes a great deal of

efficacy in a very simple expression.

The effect depends greatly on the cir-

cumstances which exist at the moment.

I very much question whether Mr. Gar-

row could, with all his eloquence, an

impudence into the bargain, have made

a more successful appeal to the feelings

of a jury, than this proved to be to my
flustered nurse. A kiss sealed our recon-

ciliation ; there was a sovereign virtue in

the remedy ; and I would not have ex-

changed my sensations at that moment

for the choicest poney in Sir Philip's

stud ! Perhaps I sct a higher value on

them than they deserved ; but I was

an enthusiastic lad, and, if I did so, who
had aright to censure me?- the loss,

if any, on the balance of feeling, was

exclusively my own.
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A long explanation ensued, in which

I gave my nurse an insight into my
real disposition, and the result was mu-\

tually satisfactory. It was one of these

gleams of sunshine which succeed the

clouded aspect of an April day ; it threw

such a cheering influence throughout

my breast, that I was a thousand times

inclined to thank God that I had made

such an awkward pass with my foil,

since it had led to such a happy e-

claircissement. The good effects of this

explanation did not rest here ; Mrs.

Radcliffe took especial care to inform

Sir Philip of the substance of this con-

versation ; and the latter was so de-

lighted to find he had been mistaken

in the disposition of his favourite Harry,

that he took infinite trouble to make
known, throughout our circle of friends,

that the next time I was at a fault

in any of my exhibitions, the defect
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must be attributed solely to dame Na-

ture, who had committed some griev-

ous error in her formation of me.

Does the reader imagine that during all

this time I was immured in Hendon Park,

and had never once extended my wan-

derings beyond the paling which sur-

rounded it r If he does, he is griev-

ously mistaken; for, in the space of the

last twelve months, I had visited Aln-

wick and Berwick, had spent some days

in the narrow streets of Durham, and

the narrower chares of Newcastle. I had

even extended my travels westward

through Cumberland, and eastward to

the marge of the ocean. These excur-

sions had produced the same conse-

quences to me, that similar tours always

produce to similar tourists: they had added

a little to my stock of know^ledge, and

a little to my stock of acquaintance;

VOL. I. e
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for, being well equipped with letters

of recommendation, the son and heir

apparent of Sir Philip Russel could not

fail to meet with a gracious reception

wherever he deigned to obtrude his very

agreeable person,

Mr. Crampwell, my tutor, who accom-

paniedme on these expeditions,was a man
who had derived an intimate knowledge

of the world,from an intimate acquaint-

ance with it. To what profession be

had been educated—what had been his

habits and connections previous to his

meeting with Sir Philip, and all the ei

cetera of his early career, are really

-questions I cannot take it upon me to

resolve. One of the first maxims I

had been taught, was, the indecency

of asking concerning matters of this de-

scription; and I am ready to believe that

the reader also would not wish to sa-
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tisfy his curiosity at the expcncc of his

good breeding. I hope I am not mis-

taken in supposing I shall have some

well-bred readers !

He was a man of the world; and,

like most other men of the world, he

was very much alive to his own in-

terest; and, having a free command

over Sir Philip's purse, and knowing

that I was an especial favourite, he

adopted every method to ingratiate him-

self in my favour. And this was no such

a difficult ta^k; for, a youth scarcely

fifteen is generally open to impressions,

and a man of Crampwell's experience

could easily render those impressions

favourable. He flattered my vanity;

winked at my indolence when I was

inclined to neglect my studies ; catered

well for our table; was never averse

from taking his full share in a frolic

;

c 2.
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and was, in fact, just as good a tutor,

in every respect, as a young buck of

the first class could wish for. I was

not a buck of the first class, however;

but I cannot say that I felt any dis-

position to complain of his manage-

ment.

1 was not a buck of the first class, I

repeat; and yet, by some error in the

judgment of those who witnessed my
career, I obtained the distinguishing

appellation of a buckish young gentle-

man. I must confess that I have fre-

quently quarreled with the name since

I came to the metropolis ; for, al-

though, in the country, the utmost la-

titude of its meaning extends to a lit-

tle smartness of dress; no sooner does

the name come within the infection of

a London atmosphere, than it changes

its nature and appearance, loses its in-
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nocence, and becomes tainted with a

thousand criminal dyes.

The only pretensions I had to buck-

ism were derived from the constant

wear of a scarlet coat, a white satiu

waistcoat, and green plush ;

and all this smart apparel was surmount-

ed by a hat of small dimensions, but

turned up on each side with a loop. Mrs.

Radcliffc had the sole management of

my dress ; and, as she was often accus-

tomed to express herself, nothing on

earth gave her so much pleasure as to

see me echpsing all the other young

gentlemen in Northumberland. I must

say that this eccentric uniform did not

exactly square with my own views;

for I had some difficulty to conceal the

pleasure I felt, every e\'ening, when I

was ordered to disencumber myself of

my finery, for I was in continual ter-
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ror, while I wore it, lest a drop of

grease should discolour the beautiful

verdure of my plush .

This particularity of sjstem stfid con-

duct on the part of Mrs. RadcliiFe, only

extended to my dress ; it was an ec-

centricity belonging to her character,

but it did not render her a whit less

amiable. Who is there without an

oddity of some description or another ?

Nobody ! And I \vill maintain, let

whoever will assert t\ie contrary, that

an innocent oddity, that is, such

an one as I have described in the

character of Mrs. Radcliife, is so far

from appearing as a blemish, that it

only serves to throw a stronger lustre

upon the virtues which surround it

!

Amongst the families who visited

Sir Philip, was that of Sir Ralph Did-

dle, which consisted of Sir Ralph, his
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lady, a son and daughter. It is to th^

son that I wish to call the reader's at-

tention at this moment : whatever were

his parts, whether shining or dull, it

is not" to be supposed that I am yet

competent to judge y although his first

appearance was by no means prepos-

sessing. The dress of this young sprig

seemed to have been copied from mine

;

with this only exception, the green

was in the coat, and the scarlet in

the j and the loop and buttons,

which gave a dignified appearance ta

his hat, were a little farther advanced

in front than mine. In age and size

we were much on an equality ; our

rank was the same ; our fortunes were

nearly alike ; and my name was seldom

made the subject of conversatioa

without being immediately and na-

turally followed by that of young:

Diddle.
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Was it unnatural for two striplings,

whom the world had connected toge-

ther, and who were in habits of daily

intercourse, in consequence of the

friendship between their families—was

it unnatural, I ask, that they should

become acquainted with each other?

1 have lost time in asking such a ques-

tions. It would have been unnatural

had it been otherwise. We were both

open, enterprising, and friendlily dis^

posed to each other. We rode out

together every morning, and an inti-

macy ensued.

Whoever looks for important con-

sequences from the early friendship of

two boys, will look for that which

Nature has never warranted ; and, con-

sequently, will be disappointed ; and

whoever expects to find any very im-

probable occurrences in these volumes,
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will have to read them over more than

once ; and, when he has taken this

trouble, he may, after all, perchance,

lose his expectation. Yet there is such

a rage for improbabilities, at the present

moment, that I really should not won-

der if there may be some readers who
will hope for extravagant things ; and,

in that case, they will certainly stand

a very near chance of being extrava-

gantly deceived. I am ready to make

very low obeisances to the public ; but,

with due deference to the public, I

must reserve my very best bow for Na-

ture; who, although she sometimes makes

fantastic mistakes, is usually pretty

consistent in her behaviour, and who
seldom or never takes a delio-ht ia

making herself altogether ridiculous.

For four or five years, young Mr.

Diddle and myself continued our

c 3
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fiiendly intercourse, without the in-

terference of any thing worthy of no*

tice ; but just as we reached the age of

twenty-one, it was agreed that we
should make the tour of Europe toge-

ther, accompanied by Mr. Crampwell,

who had contrived to estabhsh himself

firmly in the good opinion of the two

baronets ; and, as I have before-men-

tioned, he was too prudent to make

himself otherwise than agreeable to his

pupils. It was accordingly settled,

that in the course of the following

week, we should take our departure for

London, preparatory to our embark-

ation for the continent ; an expedition

to which, with all the natural sanguine-

ness of youth, we looked forward as

teeming with all the joys which could

gratify the most voracious appetite for

pleasure.
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The person who seemed to suffer

most at the idea of my departure, was

Mrs. Radchffe. For some years past^

she had, in a great degree, resigned

her management of me j but her advice,

at this more advanced period of my
youth, possessed the same weight, as

her commands carried with them

in my childhood. As the day approach-

ed, which was to separate us, her agi-

tation, her depression, and her rnuc-

tance to part from her darhng Henry,

appeared to gain ground astonishingly*

She was old, and I have frequently

since been puzzled to ascertain whe-

ther it was the natural weakness of

age, or her long affection for me ; but,

whatever it was, which produced the

change, her whole system underwent

a revolution, and on the evening pre-

ceding the day fixed for my departure,

her case was so dangerous, that Sir Phi*
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lip, who was much attached to her,

thought it necessary to call in a phy-

sician from the nearest market-town.

I was standing at the bedside of the

venerable sufferer ; one of her burning

hands was clasped between mine ; and,

in the height of her anguish, a smile

lighted up her countenance, as I en-

deavoured to speak comfort and hope

to her. It was a picture of young im-

patience teaching resignation her duty I

In the expressive beam of her eye, I

read the struggle in her soul. A fe-

verish hectic flushed her cheek. " But

you will leave me,'* said she, in a fal-

tering voice, " and I shall see you no

more." ** Nay, nay, my best friend,'*

said I, '' we shall meet again and be

happy '* " Never," said she, " never,

my dear Henry ; a few days more, and

. I* ;*' she paused, and sobbed vehc-
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mently. Had my life depended on an

answer, I could not have uttered a word-

Did I weep with her ?— If the reader has

studied my disposition at all, he will

not be at a loss to answer the question.—If

he had known and loved Mrs. Radcliffe

as I did, he would have ^vept, or I envy

him not his feelings . After a few moments

had elapsed, she rejoined, " only a few

days! Could you have remained until

all is over, I should have died happy."

It was enough ! If my immediate de-

parture would have saved France from

the horrors of a revolution; the Bourbon

family from degradation ; and Europe

from slavery, I would not, after this

scene, have left Hendon Park. What
were France, the Bourbons, and Europe,

to me, compared with the comforts of

this good creature, at such an interesting

moment. Had a crown been suspended
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in the air, ready fitted to my head, I

would not have gone beyond the park

paling to have caught it. Mrs. Rad-

cliffe might have died while I was

crown-hunting ; and how should I have

merited the gem, who had, for its at-

tainment, rendered the last moments of

such a friend miserable !

The physician came, and pronounced

her case dangerous ! She received the

information with a smile of serenity ;

but I had no celestial philosophy to

support me : my sorrows were bound-

less.

Mrs. Radcliffe had a niece, who re-

sided in a remoe corner of Derbyshire 5

she was an orphan, and to her the wor-

thy invalid expressed a wish to leave the

little property she had saved from the

wreck of wealth. It struck me, that the
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presence of this young female might

prove gratifying to her aunt. I hinted

my ideas on the subject to Sir Philip.

" Send Edward instantly for her/' was

his reply ; and in less than an hour

Edward was on the road.

The following day (the one fixed for

my departure) brought the family of the

Diddles to Hendon Park, to witness the

outset of young Diddle and myself; for,

to say the truth, (although I say it at

the expense of my character for good-

breeding,) my thoughts had been sa

completely taken up with the sufferings

of Mrs. Radcliflfe, that, from the moment
I had, at her bedside, promised to sus-

pend my journey, it had never once

crossed my recollection ; so that, con-

sequently, Sir Philip and Lady Russel,

as well as the Diddles, remained totally

uninformed of tke change which had
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taken place in my intentions. Mr. Diddle

was booted and spurred for the expe-

dition.

The height, the depth, the breadth,

and the length of a man's wits are

never known to a certainty, unless he

gets into some devil of a scrape, where

it is necessary to bring them all into

requisition. At this critical juncture, I

endeavoured to ascertain with what share

nature had gifted me. I hemmed,

coughed, blew my nose, looked up to

the cieling, then down to the floor, then

out at the window; but it was all in vain,

they attended to none of my signals;—

I

could not find them any where ; and I

began to think that the portion intended

for me, had, by some dreadful mistake^

been given to somebody else. I never

suffered so much in my life. " Lord

help those that have not wit enough to
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keep out of scrapes," says I to myself,

" or to get out of them, when they hav^

once got in !'*

All this passed while the Diddles got

out of their carriage, and entered the

house. I was sitting with Sir Philip by

Mrs. Radcliffe's bedside, when, from the

the window, I cauglit sight of the ob-

jects which had caused me so much

agitation. A better opportunity for ex^

planation could not have offered itself.

*' As theDevirs a thief/' says Sir Philip,

(it was a favourite expression of his when

he wished to be energetic,) the Diddles

are come,and you are not ready for your

journey." Mrs. Radcliffe cast a look of

expressive anguish on me :— it deter-

mined me how to act. Taking Sir Philip

by the hand, I led him silently to the

bedside, and, pointing to the invalid,

exclaimed—" When I was in danger, she
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left me not. Shall the son of Sir Philip

Russel be guilty of ingratitude ! The
delay ofa few days must be immaterial.*^

" You should have thought of this

before," said Sir Philip ; " how can we
make an excuse now ?"—" By telling the

truth," I replied. He shook his head. I

began to divine what this shake ex-

pressed—it must either imply—" I am
satisfied ;" or, " I am not satisfied ;" I

took it in th^ latter sense. " I have

made a promise, sir," said I, with more

warmth than usual.—'^ To whom ?'* was

his answer. " To this dear sufferer, and

to myself; and he who is capable of

breaking a promise made under any cir-

cumstances, is but of a feather's weight

in the scale of honor and integrity."'

I had completely broken the chain of

my father's obstinacy. He endeavoured
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to re-unite the links ; but the effort wa»

useless; and after making a stately

march twice the extent of the chamber,

he made a full stop close to me, fixed his

eyes full in my face, and, in a mixed

voice, ejaculated—'' Then you dont

mean to go, Harry ?" I found I might

follow up the advantage I had gained. I

took him once more by the hand. He
read my intentions, and, turning on his

his heel, rejoined—*' Well, well, stay

with Mrs, Hcdcliiff ; and I must do m V

best to pacify the Diddles." I could

have died for him at that moment.

In less than a quarter of an hour after

Sir Philip had left the room, I saw our

visitors once more driving across the

lawn. The disappointment, as I sul)se-

quently understood, was not much re-

lished by Sir Ralph and his family; but

the whole of them, with the exception of
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Mr. Diddle^ tolerably well concealed

their spleen. The young gentleman,

however, muttered something to himself,

in which the words " squeamish huma-

nity,'* and " useless old woman,'* were

only distinguishable. Sir Philip was by

no means cool-tempered. He caught

the purport of Mr. Diddle's ejaculation,

and, advancing towards him, was about

to give vent to his rising choler, when

Sir Ralph, who perceived the threatening

danger, interposed, and making a very

polite reply to Sir Philip's apology, drew

away his son, and took his leave. On
reviewing the whole of this circum-

stance, I cannot help remarking, that I

appear to have got through the business

much better than I deserved ; and that

without any wonderful exertion of wit 3 so

that, after all, I may only be possessed

of a very moderate quantity of that useful

commodity.
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How often is it the case, that the

contemplation of an undertaking is more

arduous than its execution !—I cannot

help moralizing as I go on ^ but those

who dont like my moral sentences, may
easily omit them—they have no connec-

tion with my story.—I was going to il-

lustrate the observation, by detailing the

melancholy accident which lately befel

Lady FeignwelTs favourite pug, which

suddenly became affected with a dread-

ful malady, which some men have de-

signaled hy^drophobiay (although Dr. Lee

has proved that no such disorder exists,)

and the learned arguments which were

brought forward by a whole conclave of

physicians, to induce her to agree, that

the operation ofdrovvning should be per-

formed on this unfortunate favourite. In

reply to their first arguments, she fell in-

to hysterics : in reply to their second

but I am wandering too far. The pug
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ivas drowned, and the lady endured the

event itself with more Christian philoso-

phy than she did the anticipation of it.

This confirms my position.

Mrs. RadclifFe remained in the same

state^ floating between life and death,

during the next two days; at the expira-

tion of which Miss Parker arrived. I

had prepared myself to see an awkward

girl, untutored and unaccomplished, just

such as she came out of the hands of Na-

ture. I went into the apartment of the

invalid, as usual ; but I started back on

perceiving a beautiful female sitting by

her bedside, and clasping her feverish

palm. I stammered out an apology—at

least, what was intended for one, and

was about to withdraw, when Mrs. Rad*

cliffe recalled me by exclaiming—" Dear-

est and best of friends, it is to you that

I am indebted for this unexpected plea^
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sure. Maria must thank you for Ui&

both. I can indeed now die in peace/*

If she had employed any other person

to thank me, if I had not been able

to get through my part with much credit

to myself, I might, at least, have escaped

without disgrace. It was not so, however;

but let any young fellow, who reads this,

place himself in my situation ; a lovely

cherub of a girl, a second Hebe, blushing

like Aurora, bestowing all the kindness

of her kindest looks and words upoa

me; and, zounds ! lee him tell me if he

could have performed better than I did.

But how did I perform? I can't swear

to answer the question correctly, but

I will speak to the best ofmy recollection.

** Dear sir," says she. " Dear sir,"

says I to myself ; and as I repeated it, I

laid particular emphasis on the word
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" dear." Now, gentle reader, suppose

yourself passing by a shop window,

mounted on the top of which is seated

a painter employed in his occupation—

*

while you are gaping upwards, to behold

his operations, by some accident or other,

or by design, if you please, he overturns

a kettle of strong staring vermillion, the

whole contents of which inundate the

surface of your countenance. I'll be

be bound to be shot if your face

would have been dyed a deeper colour

than mine was! I could not account for

it ; and while I was attempting so to do,

I lost the remaining part of the sentence.

She naturally made a pause when she

got to the end. 1 was never at a greater

fault in my life; but I found she had

done, and I must say something. My
ideas were perplexed; " Dear sir," says

I.——I saw I was wrong; for Mrs. Rad-

cliffe smiled, and Miss Parker blushed ! I

.ii
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would have given the world, had I pos-

sessed it, to have been blessed with a good

long fit of coughing.

I advanced, took her hand, and taking

Mrs. RadclifTe's at the same moment, I

made a movement to unite them. ** It

is easier than speaking, and quite as ex-

pressive,** says I to myself. Some how

or other, however, I squeezed her hand,

and this threw me into such new confu-

sion, that, instead of placing her hand

where I intended, I let Mrs. RadclifTe's

go, and pressed Maria's to my lips. It

was altogether a mistake ; and ifI were to

die, I can't tell how it happened. I know

not what other blunders I might have

committed, had not Sir Philip fortunately

entered the apartment. His presence

was like a reprieve to a malefactor at the

place of execution.

VOL. I. B
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The recollection of my stupidity clung

to me the whole evening; and, when

I retired to my room, I endeavoured, but

in vain, to account for it to my own
satisfaction. After tormenting myself

with the subject, during half the night,

I dismissed it with a promise to be more

careful in future. Before I went to sleep,

however, I could not avoid once more

congratulating myself on the procrasti-

nation of my journey, since it was lik«ly

to lead to an acquaintance with a young

female, who appeared far to surpass all

those who formed the narrow circle of

my previous acquaintance.

On the following day I passed the

whole of my time in Mrs. Radcliffe's

apartment, and I had thus an opportunity

ofobserving Miss Parker more minutely

than my confusion on the preceding even-
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ing would allow. I felt no confusion to-

day—I was not taken by surprise; and

my folly at the first meeting had too

Strongly impressed itself upon me, to

permit a repetition of it. I found her

well informed on most subjects; amiably

diffident in her manners ^ modest in her

speech j and in her dress simple without

meanness. Mrs. Radcliffe appeared to

derive the most exquisite pleasure from

her presence ; and the only circumstance

which caused me any uneasiness through

the day, was the frequency and ardour

with which my grateful nurse alluded

to my past attentions, and to a thousand

other qualities in me, which, with all the

extravagance of affection, she magnified

into virtues superior to those which

commonly fall to the lot of man. I did

all I could to check her, but in vain.

Ten days had elapsed since the one on

B 2
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which I was to have taken my departure j

and my journey, and the continent, and

Mr. Diddle, were as much forgotten as

the events of fifteen years ago. My
nurse remained ill ; but the danger vv^as

overpast ; and, w^hatever she thought, she

talked less about dying. One morning,

however, I received a summons to attend

Sir Philip in his study. It was an unu-

sual thing; and, says I to myself, it

must be some unusual business which

requires it. I obeyed.

Sir Philip was walking about the

room when I entered; and, as it was my
usual custom on these occasions, I took a

brief survey of his countenance, to ascer-

tain whether its importwas friendly or not.

There was thoughtfuiness without anger

upon it. It puzzled me; audi wasjust

endeavouring to find a parallel in Lavater,

when he exclaimed, in a tone of voice

more serious than ordinary—" Sit down.
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Henry." All the principles of the pliy-

siognomist vanished from my mind in a

moment ; for the soul of me, I could not

recal one of them.

•* I have received a note from Sir

Ralph Diddle," my father continued,

" in which you arc concerned. You have

seen Maria frequently."—" Frequently!

oh! yes, sir," I replied. '' She is an

amiable girl," says he. " Uncommonly

so," says I.
—" And will make a good

wife," added Sir Philip.— ** Nobody can

doubt it," says I. There was a gold snuff-

box lying upon the table ; it was a fa-

vourite.—I had taken it in my hand, at

the beginning of this conversation, and

was amusing my fingers, for my thoughts

had nothing to do with the business, with

wriggling the lid backwards and forwards;

—the hinges were loose. *' What the

devil can all this lead to," says I to my-
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self. My father proceeded

—

^^ You may
easily bring your mind to love a wo-

man.**—** Such a woman as Maria," says

I. " Do you think so, my dear boy ?'*

says my father, starting out of his chair ;

*' then all is settled, and I'll write to Sir

Ralph instantly, that he may make his

daughter happy.'* Off 6ame the lid of

the gold snuff-box. *' The devil T* says

Sir Philip. My whole soul inwardly

echoed back the oath. For the first time,

it occurred to me, that Miss Diddle^s

name was Maria

!

All my former folly and stupidity ap*-

peared as a mere nothing compared with

tins. All the blood in my body rushed

into my face ;—the contents of the

painter's vermillion kettle were, by com-

parison, a pale white, to its complexion.

Sir Philip was too much employed in ex-

amining the injury done to his snuffs
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box, to observe the changes of my coun

tenance ; so that I had some time to

collect my scattered thoughts. When
they were collected, however, I knew

not how to give them effect. One mo-

ment I determined to put my father

right in the business ; but then the fear

of his anger deterred me. I knew not

what to be at.

*« What shall I say?" said Sir Philip,

laying down the box, as soon as he found

it was not altogether remediless.—"Shall

I tell Sir Ralph you will pay your re-

spects to his daughter in an hour :'' My
confusion increased prodigiously 5 but

my father mistook the cause. " I see,*'

says he, " that your joy discomposes

vou." It was nothing but an unbroken

series of blunders ! I found things grow

worse and worse j so I summoned up all

my resolution, and /e\)lied, " Really,
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yny dear father, there is some strange

mistake in this business. Is it possible

you meant Miss Diddle ?"

" Why, who the devil should I mean ?*'

retorted Sir Philip—" Is the boy mad?**

I was half disposed to answer in the af-

firmative; but I thought it prudent to

refrain, although I was convinced that

many a poor fellov/ in a private mad-

house, aye,- and in a public one too, had

scarcely half so much business there as I

had at this moment. ** Sir/* says I, " I

was not thinking of Miss Diddle when I

spoke so warmly.'* " No, sir!" says Sir

Philip. He never called me sir, but

when he was most outrageously agitated.

I saw the passion of his soul working up

into his countenance ; and I would have

given the world to have been out of his

sight. It was impossible, however, to

escape. I had fallen into the scrape.
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and must get out of it as \¥e]\ as I

could.

I might as well have attempted to

move a mountain, as to collect resolution

enough to explain my real meaning. I

determined to keep it to myself 3 but my
equivocation was so evident, that I had

reason to suspect Sir Philip was not en-

tirely ignorant of its cause. ** And
pray, sir," continued he, after a moment's

pause, ** may I ask of whom you were

thinking, when you spoke so warml}' r''

This question puzzled me more than

ever. I coloured, attempted to speak,

faltered, and trembled.—" I don't know,

sir, who, just at that moment 5 that is,

sir, I—I—." " That is, sir," echoed Sir

Philip, "you don't choose to inform me.

But mark me, sir ; prepare to go with me
this evening to Sir Ralph Diddle's, and

make up your mind to be more accom--

o3
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modating to my wishes." As he said this,

he cast a look of unusual sternness on me,

and, turning out of the room, left me to

my reflections.

What those reflections were, I need

not take much trouble to explain. If

there are any of my readers who have

been similarly situated, the explanation

would be altogether superfluous. If, on

the contrary, I write to those who are

ignorant of the subject, I might stand

a very good chance of being laughed at

for my extravagant folly. I may, how-

ever, gain some credit for the assertion,

that they were not of the most delightful

nature imaginable, and that I was fain

to get rid of them as soon as I possibly

could, and to make the best of my way

to Mrs. Radclifl'e^s apartment. I had no

particular reason for going there, except

to relate my stupidity to my old friend.
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and to gather from her some consolation

under this new misfortune. I was not

conscious of any other motive; and if

the reader fancies that he can discover

any other, I am ready to allow him the

credit of knowing my sentiments bet-

ter than I know them mj^self. Mrs.

Radcliffe was alone. I thought I was

glad to find her so.

From the emotion still visible in my
countenance, she read the perturbed

state of my mind ; and stretching out

her hand, she kindly enquired into the

cause. I made no hesitation to ac^

quaint her with the whole of the cir-

. cumstances, exactly as they occurred.

I saw no necessity for concealment:

1 was aware of no impropriety of in-

tention. As I concluded, I turned my
eyes on Mrs. RadclitTe ; there was a

seriousness oq her countenance, of the
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cause of which I was totally ignorant

;

I endeavoured to ascertain it, but the

more I attempted the more I wandered

from the point. She pressed my hand ;

drew me close to her, and with an ear-

nestness of manner which still more

surprised me, she asked me, *' And pray,

my dear Harry, whom were you think-

ing of when you agreed so completely

with your father ?" " Of Maria Parker,

to be sure !" I replied, without a mo-

ment's hesitation ; and casting a confi-

dent glance on her, as though 1 w^as

certain of approbation. Her counte-

nance instantly fell : I read sorrow in

it.

"And what shall I do?" I asked;

*' how can I go to Sir Ralph Diddle

with my father ?" Mrs. Radcliffe sigh-

ed, as she answered, " You must go, my
dear Henry ; obedience to a father is
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one of the first duties.'*—" I cannot

obey him in this particular."—** And
why not in this ?" asked she. *' Because/*

said I, and I hesitated to proceed for

some time—*^ because I do not like

Maria Diddle, and I will never do

violence to my inclination.*'— " AVould

you be equally tenacious about acting

against your father's inclinations r" she

asked, with much seriousness in her voice.

I answered instantly

—

^' Ihope I should,

as I cannot suppose he would oppose

wiine." Mrs. Radcliffe looked still more

grave.

I certainly was uncommonly puz-

zled, for some time, to make out the

meaning of all these grave looks, which

came at such frequent intervals ^ at

length, however, I decided within my-

self, that she was grieved to see me
placed in such a disagreeable dilemma.

No sooner did this idea take possession
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of me, than I conceived it a duty to

speak comfort to her. " Never mind,

my dear nurse," says I, " I'll be bound

to get through it somehow or other."

I w^as deceived in the effect I had an-

ticipated from this consolotary expres-

sion : no smile followed it upon her

countenance. She became more re-

served : I had never seen her so gloomy,

and I felt excessively pained. My
heart was bursting; but my pride came

to its relief, and suggested that it was

unkind in her to leave me in such a«

extremity, and to assume such a frigid

demeanor, when I had need of sympa-

thy and cheering advice. The thought

distressed me anew, and I left her

apartment unsatisfied and half angry.

I was in no disposition for company,

so I bent my steps to the siirubbery ;

and seeking the most secluded spot in
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it, 1 threw myself on a rude seat, an

3

gave full vent to my feelings. Through

a narrow opening amidst the shrubs,

I saw the deer sporting on the lawn

;

the sight was agonizing to me, and I

turned away my head. ''It was not

well done," says I to myself, im^me-

diately.— '' What have tliese animals

done, that they may not, uninterrupt-

edly, enjoy their bounded pleasures?"

I could not, nevertheless, reconcile my-

self to their fehcity. My mind was in

a discordant state, and every thing

around me wore a forbidding complec-

tion. I was so out of temper with my
own thoughts, that I Avas every mo-

ment on the point of picking a quarrel

with them : they, in return, commen-

ced such active hostility against me,

that I found it absolutely impossible

to reduce them to a proper state of dis-

cipline. They were like hardened re-
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l)el$, and mutinied with more violence,

the more I strove to quell them. I

don't know how long I might have

remained in this state, had not an ob-

ject of rather a diiferent complection

suddenly presented itself to my no-

tice.

There are times when the mind be-

comes so completely neutralized by

the opposing powers of certain distress^

ing occurrences, which, for the due

presevartion of the metaphor, I may
as well call acids and alkalis ; I say,

there are times when it is reduced to

such a neutral state as to be altogether

indifferent whether life or death is

tacked to the end of the next event.

I believe this is a pretty accurate de-

scription ofmy state just at the moment

to which I allude. I would not have

given the toss-up of a sixpence for
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the choice of evils—I could have pulled

off my hat, and said *^ good bye" to

the world with quite as much indiffe-

rence as the most indifferent philoso-

pher, which ancient or modern times

have produced. When a man is in this

cue, his situation is enviable with a

vengeance !

I had just got to the end of a men-

tal soliloquy, which appeared to me
to be of no common importance, and

by way of giving due energy to the

concluding sentiment, I gave it oral

utterance. " No," says I, pretty audibly,

" if Miss Diddle had ten times the

fortune she has, which would make it

very bulky ; and ten thousand times

the beauty, which would make it

scarcely passable; may I be hanged if

ever I would consent to tell her I loved

her ! I should despise myself for such

hypocrisy."
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*^ Very heroic, truly !" cxelainieci a

voice close at my elbow, which I knew
to be that of Mr. Diddle. All the alkali

in my mind was precipitated in a mi-

nute—it was no longer in a neutral

state—the acid began to ferment most

astonishingly. I never had such com-

plete command of my wits before.

** You might have chosen a more manlj

office than that of an eaves-dropper,

methinks, Mr. Diddle.'* says I. His

disposition was as full of gunpowde^.

as mine. I had lighted the train which

led to the magazine, and the explosion

pretty quickly followed. ** This lan-

guage, sir," says he, ** must be answer-

ed in another place." *' Wherever you

please, sir ;'* says I. He retorted : I

recriminated. " If you have the spirit

of a man/' says he, turning on his heel,

^' you will meet me at five this evening,

in the grove of poplars." I had uo
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time for reply; he was out of sight,

before niy ears had swallowed the last

ktter of his expression.

The oddity of this occurrence, for

it must be allowed that there was an

oddity Avhich ran through it, led to a

train of thinking; aud this train of

thinking was as opposite to that from

which Mr. Diddle had roused me, as

light is to darkness. I found myself

wonderfully altered. Instead of sink-

ing a prey to listlessness, I was fired

with new energies—my mind was all

activity—my imagination was heated

like a ** burning fiery furnace." "Bravo !'*

says I : " Mr. Diddle is the best

physician for a fit of the vapours

that ever Northumberland, and all

the region southward, to boot, have

produced."
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As I walked homewards, I began to

think a little seriously about Mr, Did-

dle's invitation. I was very well aware

that it was what fashionable philoso-

phers would term a call of honor ; and

calls of honor, like debts of honor,

must not be suffered to run in arrear.

I had also learned, from the perusal of

works on the subject, and from files

of precedents (e. g, newspaper reports

of trials for wilful murder, such as in

the case of Campbell, &c.) that it was

customary to take a friend and some

weapon with one. Now I can't say I

felt any particular trembhngs or terrors

at the thought of the risk I was about

to run, although, at the same time, I

could not exactly reconcile myself to

the propriety of two young men stand-

ing deliberately to shoot at each other,

because one of them thought the sister

of the other not quite so beautiful as
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he might have been expected to think.

It occurred to ine, how often Mr. Did-

dle had condemned the policy of a war

commenced for territorial acquisitions
;

'' yet," says I to myself, " he seeks to

shed blood on much less substantial

grounds—on a mere question of taste,

forsooth." It couldn't be helped how-

ever; the laws of honor required that

I should meet Mr. Diddle, and, tliere-

fore, it was a proof of folly to bring

forward arguments to prove the absur-

dity of the very step I was about to

pursue.

The clock struck four as I entered

Mrs. Radcliffe's apartment. I had en-

gaged Crampwell to accompany me,

and the time was growing short. It

wa-s nearly half an hour's waU: to the

grove of poplars. My nurse was sitting

up in her bed: Maria knelt by her
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side ; I saw the tears in her eyes ; at

my approach she arose, and quitted the

apartment. I felt a considerable degree

of pain at her movement, and would

have stopped her, but I wanted presence

of mind. I watched her to the door;

a sigh escaped me as I thought it was

possible I might see her no more. I

was half-disposed to be sorrowful ; but

I checked the disposition, and slowly

drew near the bedside. My arms w re

folded, and my eyes cast down.

*' You seem unwell, my dear Harry,"

said Mrs. Radcliffe. It was a tone as

tender as usual, and it relieved my de-

pression. I took her hand, and fixed

my eyes on her countenance. The
gravity, which I had previously beheld

in it, was superseded by anxiety

blended with terror. I had made no

reply to her exclamation, and she con^
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tinued— '* What has happened to cause

this agitation?" I felt the necessity

of deceiving her : to speak the truth in

this instance would be cruel; " and/'

says I to myself, " surely if ever a

falsehood can be justified, it must be

when its expression originates in a wish

to increase the happiness, or diminish

the anguish, of a fellow- creature." The
position was unanswerable: I felt its

propriety and its force ; and had it been

necessary to utter twenty such untruths

as these I had framed in my mind, I

should not have hesitated another mo-
ment.

I had hesitated sufficiently long al-

ready to induce Mrs. RadclifFe to repeat

her question. I had till then been
utterly unconscious of the length of

the pause. '' My head is distracted,*'

I replied :
" and I have been yery un-
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well since I left you." Whether there

was any thing in my tone of voice

which betrayed its insincerity, or whe-

ther Mrs. Radcliffe*s ears were more

suspiciously on the alert than they were

accustomed to be, I cannot take it upon

me to decide; but as I finished, she

shook her head, as much as to say

—

^' I don't believe you, Harry." She fixed

her eyes upon me as though she would

pierce my very soul ; I was confounded,

and felt a strong glow rising in my
cheeks. She replied, " Is that the trutb,

my dear Harry? Don*t deceive your

poor old nurse." / sai/s, says /, mus-

tering up all the firmness I was mas-

ter of, and looking on her in re-

turn as steadily as possible—" Indeed

it is/*

She appeared to be convinced so far;

" but," says she, " may not I ask the
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cause of this illness ?'* Had this ques-

tion been put in a careless manner,

it would have produced but little ef-

fect; but there was a stress, an em-

phasis, laid on the /, which nearly over-

threw my resolution and philosophy

at one stroke. It was a sort of coup

dWil, and threw me into terrible con-

fusion. I rallied, however, and was

about to tell a third untruth, when

Mrs. Radcliife herself relieved me, by

adding, " I hope your indisposition

does not proceed from the reluctance

you feel to comply with your father's

wishes." I felt uncommonly disbur-

thened : I knew that I could answer

the question in the affinnative with the

most scrupulous veracity. I ^vas able

to display a smile on my countenance

as I returned—*' Indeed, my dear nurse,

that is the cause; and sooner than give

jny father any ground to encourage

VOL. I, E
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hopes on that score, I would die,'*

—

This was the ne plus ultra of my forti-

tude; I really sobbed with agony as I

concluded. Mrs. RadclifFe sobbed re-

sponsively , and there is a secret charm

in sympathy, which I have tasted at

subsequent periods of my life, and the

exquisiteness of which I would not bar-

ter for any other feeling to which the

human mind is liable.

The time was fleeting fast away

;

and I had still an interesting task to

perform. I had reasoned on the possi-

bility of the issue of my meeting with

Mr. Diddle being fatal to me ; and as

I had in ray possession two or three

valuable trinkets (perhaps their value

was principally ideal !) I thought it

but right to dispose of them, in the

event of my fall. My gold watch, I

had intended for Maria, and I had pre-
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pared a very brief note to accompany it)

containing a request that it might not

only serve as a memorial of time, but as

a memento of him who -had bequeathed

it to her. I had occasion to take it

out of my pocket, to mark the progress

of the hour : out of my little space, I had

already squandered twenty minutes. \

had very nearly fell into a fit of mo-

ralizing, which would certainly have oc-

cupied twenty more. I awoke in time

to my danger, however, and shook off

the temptation.

" I am going out for a few hours,**

says I, appearing as cheerful as pos-

sible—" perhaps not so long—perhaps

longer. (My voice fell a little here.)

I will not take these few things with me;

pray keep them until my return." As

I said this, I put my watch into Mrs.

Radcliffe*s hands, with two or three

e2
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other baubles. The note for Maria,

which explained my real situation and

motives, accompanied them. Mrs. Rad-

cliffe looked alarmed. '^ Good God i'*

says she, " arc you going into danger

then?"—*' Danger: oh no!'* says L

—

** Then why this superfluous, this unu-

sual precaution?'* says she. I was puz-

zled. I had not prepared myself for

this question. I stammered, looked

foolish, and should have made some

stupid blunder; but at that moment,

my eyes fell upon the dial of the watch.

It was half past four 1
" I will explain

all when I return I" says I; and taking

her hand I pressed it affectionately, and

rushed out of the room.

Perhaps the reader may imagine that

the most painful of my business was

QV^r. If so, he is deceived ; and I

begin to suspect, what is very likely
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to be the case, that he never wcrI

out to fight a duel ; or he would have

known that there are so many little

ties which hold life together; and that

every one, at bursting, causes such ex-

cess of anguish, that the business to

be executed before one goes into the

field, is ten times more arduous and soul-

excruciating than the business of the

field. It was so to me, however. I

had parted from Sir Philip in ang^r;

this wa^ agonizing in the extreme:

Lady Russel was but on a visit. I

had separated from Mrs. Radcliffe ; but

just as I was congratulating myself om

my escape from my troubles, I met

Maria Parker in the passage leading

to her aunt's apartment. I had but a mo-

ment : it was ail interesting one

!

Maria blushed on seeing me, and

made a movement to avoid mej but
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I was not in a mood to endure a dis-

appointment. I advanced hastily but

determinedly, and, seizing her hand, ex-

claimed in a voice of anguish, " Will

Maria fly from me, when perchance

I may see her no more ?"—" No more,

sir!" said she. Her face grew pale;

her hand trembled within mine. I read

her soul, and felt assured that life had

a value in it for me, of which till now
I was ignorant, '* I am going on a

dangerous enterprize, Maria ; but I shall

return in an hour, or never." " Never !"

echoed the sinking angel. She was

unable to support her agitation ; her

head sank on my shoulder; I pressed

my lips to hers ; and whether I had

caught the contagion before, or had

now imbibed it from her lips, I know

not; but I found out at this moment

that 1 was desperately in love. Perhaps

my reader knew this before.
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It was rather an ankward time to make
a discovery of such magnitude I It is

inconceivably vexatious to find out that

a gem within your grasp is beyond

value, at the moment vou have pledged

yourself to run the chance of casting

it from you. Yet such was my situ-

ation ! Maria recovered herself a little;

and blushed more deeply than ever,

on fmding herself clasped to my bosom.

I was resolved not to lose the moment,

although generosity loudly upbraided

me for attempting to win an affection

v/hich I might not long survive to en-

joy. I once more pressed her lips to

mine, and falteringly whispered in her

ear—*' Maria, I love you !" The expres-

sion seemed to work an instant change

in her manner: she disengaged herself

from my arms, cast a look of anger

upon me, and, before I could recover

myself sufficiently to detain her, she
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had rushed to the end of the pas-

sage, and liad reached her aunt's apart-

ment.

All the ties of life cracked at that

inoment, and, with the fury of a des-^

perado, I could have broken them a-

8under, and smiled in the commission

of the deed. I could 'nt have smiled,

though, under any other circumstances.

I cast a look of unspeakable agony at

the door which had separated Maria

from my view ; a faint shriek issued

from within. I was on the point of

hastening to the spot, when Cramp*

well, who had come behind me, unob-

3erved, seized me by the arm, and, re-

minding me that I had exceeded the

time he had allowed me for my ar-

rangements, hurried me down the

stairs.
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As we walked over the lawn, Cramp**

well entered in a eonversation evidently

studied to draw off my attention front-

the circumstances under which I was

placed ; but my answers were comprized

in simple monosyllables. We hastened

over the ground, and quickly reached

the spot where Mr. Diddle and a friend

were waiting for our arrival. The ground

was measured: we were as mutually

polite, a^ if we were on the point of

conferring some particular mark of fa-

vor on each other. An apology was

proposed to be made by me: but I

was not disposed to enter into any com-

promise. We accordingly took our stai-

tiond, and exchanged shots. The act

was momentary, and tlie effect instan-

taneous : we both fell. I recollected

no more, until I found myself in my
own apartment; Sir Philip watching

my recovery with paternal anxiety;

I 3
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Maria weeping over me ; and poor Mrs.

RadclifFe, who was not to be restrained

from attending me, supported between

two domestics. A surgeon was dres-

sing a wound I had received in my
shoulder, and the pain of the operation

had recalled me to life.

The ball, it appeared, had passed

through piy shoulder, and forced its

way out at my back; and my state

was considered very critical, not to say

dangerous. I received no reproaches

;

every eye beamed with tenderness, even

Maria's expression was full of kindness,

and every tongue spoke of hope and

consolation. I enquired after my antago-

nist; and learned that his injury was

much slighter than mhie; his wound

was merely a flesh hurt, and a single

dressing was sufficient to remove its

inconvenience^
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The surgeon quitted me, after per-

forming his operation; and Sir Philip

being called out of the room, I was

left alone with Mrs. Radcliife and Maria;

the former having been placed on a

couch by my bed-side. I extended

my hand to I\Iaria ; she gave me her's

without reluctance, and I imprinted a

kiss upon it. She blushed, but there

was no anger hi her countenance. Mrs*

Radcliffe sighed! **Can you forgive

me, Maria?" I asked : for I had sum-

moned up resolution, now that my fate

was uncertain. I added, " I could not

die in peace, unless you w^re recon-

ciled to me!"—*«0h my God!" said

Maria, with much emotion— ^' talk not.

of dying ;
you have never offended me !"

—" Then," returned I, with more ener-

gy and happiness than I had felt since

she left me— *^ then it is not a crime

to love you 1" Maria hid her face with.
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her hands. My right arm was at liber-

ty. I extended it, and she inclined her-

self to meet me; the movement was

instantaneous ; I drew her lips to mine,

and pressed her to my bosom. Had I

died at that moment, I should, in death,

have blessed the ball which destroyed

me, since it had satisfied me that I waa

beloved

!

During this occurrence, Mrs. Rad-

clifFe had remained a silent spectator;

but when I suffered Maria to escape

from my embrace, my worthy nurse

>

taking her by the hand, requested her

to withdraw. " I must have som&

conversation with Mr. Henry," says

she, " and it would be improper for

you to be present." She obeyed, and

left the apartment. I followed her to

the door with my eyes ; she stole a

hasty glance as she disappeared. I felt
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no sort of pain from my wound ! I had

completely forgot the circumstance of

the duel

!

A tolerably long pause succeeded the

departure of Maria. I was too pleas*

ingly occupied in drawing pictures of

hope, and in giving wings to imagina-

tion, to break the silence; and, it is

probable, Mrs. RadclifFe could not make
up her mind as to the best method of

introducing the subject ; although, had

she reflected but a single moment on

the recent occurrence which she had

witnessed, she might have sworn that

it was above all other subjects in my
mind. At length, however, she com-

menced—** My dear Harry, it is scarcely

right to fatigue you at this moment

with conversation; but I cannot let

slip the opportunity of informing you

that Maria has communicated to mc
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the verbal Gonfession you made to her

this day, as well as the contents of the

note you addressed to her. Oh, Henry,

why did you adventure on such a dan-

gerous enterprize ? How could you risk

a life so dear to us all?" She could not

proceed immediately ; her agitation was

too violent to be easily mastered, and

she burst into tears. I lay, anxiously

expecting the conclusion, but without

daring to make any reply. She con-

tinued. *' Were Maria your equal in

fortune, how happy should I be to com-

mit her happiness to one so deserving

of her : but she is poor and an orphan,

and you must forget hpr !'*

She made a stop. My mind was a

perfect chaos. I endeavoured to speak,

but in vain, my tongue was tied 3 and

such was the excess of my agitation

of body as well as soul, that my wound^
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burst out; and bled anew, and I fainted,

AVhen I revived, the surgeon had suc-

cessfully applied a styptic. J\Iaria held

my hand; and Mrs. Radcliffe was iu

a state of extreme anguish. A long

pause ensued ; until the medical atten-

dant had again withdrawn. I was ren-

dered desperate by the idea that I should

lose Maria; and, grasping her firmly

by the hand, I fixed ray eyes on her's

most stedfastly, and asked—''And is

it Marias determination to reject one

who loves her to distraction?"—" It

is necessary that it should be so !'* she re-^

plied, and the tears ran down her cheeks.

I drew her towards me, and kissed them

off; she made no resistance. The ef-

fort gave me time to collect myself.

*' Then be it so,'* I replied ;
'' I have

now fathomed the depth of your af-

fection for Henry Russel. A few days

more, and he will seek iu the grave
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a certain remedv for his disease !*' Mrs,

Radcliffe endeavoured ta cheer me with

hopes of recovery ; but I was deaf to her

consolations, and was about to make an

appeal to her affection, and to Maria's

love, when the door of my apartment

suddenly opened, and Lady Russel en-

tered the room.

At this visit Lady Russel behaved with

more kindness than usual; and had I

been in any other sort ofmood, it would

have given me pleasure to see it. No-

thing gave me pleasure at this mo-

meat. I was as sullenly disposed to-

wards all mankind as the most gloomy

misanthrope in creation. She observed

it, ancl shortened her visit. I was so

absorbed in the contemplation of my
own feelings, that I scarcely noticed her

departure. I have frequently thought

since,, that nature had from my infancy
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given me some secret information.

Bui no matter. I was myself puzzled

to account for my feelings, and 'tis fit the

reader should be so too .

*^ You wrong us much/* said Mrs^

RadclifTe, taking up the conversation

which had been interrupted by the sud-

den entrance of her ladyship. " You
entirely mistinderstand the motives by

which we are both actuated." Maria

had left the room. I began to respire a

little more freely. " Would to God/^

says I, " that I had misunderstood your

language also !'* She did not notice my
ejaculation, but went on—'' We are

greatly inferior to you in rank and for-

tune. Were we more oa an equality, to

whom could I so readily entrust Maria's

happiness? To whom could she herself

so confidently commit her future life ?"

** Then if Sir Philip could be prevailed
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upon to overlook this ideal inequality, I

might be happy ?" I exclaimed eagerly.

*' He will never consent to that," vi^as

her reply. She continued—** If it would

not fatigue you too much, I would give

you some insight into Maria's life, and

the situation which her parents filled in

society ? '« Nothing can fatigue me
which relates to Maria,** I answered i

and Mrs. RadclifFe, with something like

a smile, commenced. I turned myself on

my right side to listen ; for I was anxious

not to lose an iota of the feast about to

be served up.

« Let me see," says Mrs. RadclifFe. " /
says, says I—*« Make haste, and begin."

** Don't hurry me," says she. '' I won't,"

says I. We both fell into a fit of musing.

She was evidently occupied in calling to

mind the fleeting events of times long

since passed away y for, as sh^has oftea

I
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told me, when we get beyond a certain

age, the memory loses that tenacity even

of important occurrences, which distin-

guishes it at earlier periods of our ex-

istence. While she was thus employed,

I was engaged in inwardly descanting

upon this inequality which Mrs. Rad-

clifFe had raised as an obstacle to my
wishes. " I dare say she was right

enough in thinking Sir Philip would ob-

ject,'* says I to myself, as I called to

mind several observations which had, at

various intervals, fallen from him on this

very subject. I fell into a more serious

train of thinking on the subject; and the

reader, if he knows how to appreciate

them properly, is welcome to my
thoughts.

Does a man of rank degrade himself

by an union with virtue, because that

virtue is without a title ? " To be sure
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he does," says fashion. Does not humble

virtue debase herself by an union with

exalted vice ? " To be sure she does,"

says common-sense. Is not domestic

happiness of more importance than mul-

tiplication of wealth and addition to ho-

nors ? " Certainly," says reason. And
if a father is so indifferent to the felicity

of his son, as to seek to force him into

an uniori which his heart disapproves,

and to oppose one which his heart ap^

proves, is not a son almost justified in

pursuing his own inclinations on a sub-

ject involving his peace ofmind? "Most
assuredly," says common-sense. Maria

was virtuous and amiable : I had found

out that I loved her already, and I felt

a persuasion that time would only rivet

my affection more strongly : I felt the

strength ofmy cause, and, in my ecstasy,

1 burst out, " Mon Dieu ! why it is as.

plain as it can be.'* Mrs. RadclifFe
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started. I explained. She had collected

her thoughts, and was ready.

" My dear Harry," says she, ** I will

be as short as I can. My father was

a clergyman, and resided in Staffordshire.

He was a man greatly respected and be-

loved for his virtues : my mother was

held in equal estimation -, for she was the

friend of poverty, and the advoeate of

the oppressed. My brother George

(the father of Maria) and myself, were

their only children : we lived at home

until it was thought necessary for George

to enter upon his studies, as he was also

intended for the church. Our separa-

tion, the interval between his entrance

atOxford, and his obtainment of a degree^

have nothing in them to recommend them

to your notice ^ but soon after the re-

turn of George, my father's death left

an opening for him in hi^ native parish.
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He was appointed to the living, and my
mother and myself lived with him until

the death of the former, and my marriage

with a respectable farmer in the neigh-

bourhood. Left to himself, George found

it necessary to his happiness to seek out

for a partner in life. The youngest

daughterof a surgeon who lived next door

to him, attracted his notice and won his

affections. They were married, and

none could be more happy j until the

birth of Maria; when, in consequence of

some improper treatment, Mrs. Baker

fell into a decline, which soon terminated

her earthly felicity. My brother was in-

consolable for some months; he had

doated on his wife, and still adored her

memory. Her virtues seemed to rise

anew to his recollection, and to shine

with double lustre amidst the darkness

of the grave. For Maria's sake, however,

he endeavoured to livej but, although
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young at the time when this heavy mis-

fortune assailed him, he could not over-

come the violence of the shock. It

preyed upon his spirits, weaned him

from all worldly objects ; and scarcely

had poor Maria attained her twelfth

year, before she lost her father also. His

living went from him at his death. It had

been barely sufficient to provide the

comforts of life^ it could accomplish no

superfluities, and Maria was left with no

other fortune but her budding beauties

and her virtues. Her mother's family

took her home, and treated her with the

utmost affection, and had not the death

ofmy husband left me destitute, soon af-

ter Maria's birth, she should never have

wanted an asylum. The death of her

grandfather, however, rendered her home

less comfortable ; she was treated with

the distance and coldness of a servant,

instead of the warm affection she had
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been accustomed to receive, and was

compelled to submit to all the drudgery

of the most abject meniah Fortunately

for her, her father had devoted the prin-

cipal part of his time to her education j

and it was not time lost : she improved

wonderfully under his affectionate eye

;

and, while her grandfather lived, she

was not suffered to lose any thing she

had previously gained. At his death the

hope of farther improvement, except such

as would result from her own unaided

efforts to accomplish it, was entirely

clouded. Oftentimes have I wept over

the strain of melancholy resignation

which ran through her letters to me,

and have lamented that my dependant

situation prevented me from offering her

a refuge more suitable to her merits.

Your goodness, however, has rendered

my wishes complete ; and if nothing

should occur to mar our happiness.
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through this unfortunate attachment of

yours, the remainder of my days will be

passed in a degree of serenity which I

scarcely deserve. I pray God, my dear

Harry, you may overcome this senti-

mentj for Sir Philip can never consent

to see his son united to one so destitute

of wealth and rank as my poor Maria.**

" He will consent,'* said I warmly

;

" he will never seek to render his son

miserable!" She shook her head. No-

thing on earth could so soon destroy the

equilibrium of my feelings as this. I

would rather have encountered all the

arguments she could have brought for-

ward, than one single shake of the head.

It was unanswerable ; for it always oc-

cupied so much of my time to discover

its exact meaning, that before I had found

it out, the time for an answer was gone

by. It was just so in the present in-

VOL. I. r
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stance. She saw my confusion , and,

after some pause, she answered—" He
will never consent!'* The expression

rouzed me in a moment. I saw that to

let this idea establish itself in her mind,

would prove fatal to my hopes. " I am
satisfied he will consent,'* says I, raising

any voice; and seeing Mrs.RadclifFe make

a movement, which indicated another

shake of her head, I added with new

energy

—

^^ On my soul, he will !" " I

wish he may !" says Mrs. Radcliffe—" I

wish he may, my dear Henry 1" " He
shall consent," says I; "or by the

Creator of the universe, I swear to ."

Here we were interrupted.

There was no opportunity to renew

the subject during the day; so that I

had leisure to give full scope to my
thoughts. The thoughts of a lover dis-

play such ahodge-podge ofheterogfineows
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matter, that, to detail them with any de-

gree of accuracy, would occupy so much

time and space, and would require such

a minute and complicated detail ; and

would, after all, present such a wild

assemblage of nonsense to him who

should peruse it, that I really must beg

leave to decline a recapitulation of

mine during this day. He who has

been in love may guess them 5 and to

him who has not, the description would

be about as comprehensible as algebra to

a Highland piper, or rules of integrity

to a chancellor of the exchequer. It

might be denominated—^' Chaos once

again,"—" Confusion worse confound-

ed,*'
—" Darkness visible ;'*—or any other

appellation might be applied to it, which

conveys the idea of an impenetrable

phalanx ofwaving ideas, and uTeconcile-

able discord. I don't know whether the

reader can enter at all into my meaning j

F 2
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€n reviewing the sentence, I find some

difficulty in making it intelligible to

myself.

On the next day, I was alone with Sir

Philip ; my wound wore a more favour-

able appearance—my mind was somewhat

more composed—and, withal, my father

seemed in a better temper than usual,

since the misunderstanding about Miss

Diddle. " I'll try what I can do," says

I to myself; so turning myself towards

his chair, I began to cogitate in what way

I should begin ; ^vhen he saved me any

farther trouble, by introducing the sub-

ject himself. " And of whom was it now,

Henry," says he, *' that you were think-

ing, when we conversed respecting Miss

Diddle ?'* I had wound up my mind

to a pitch of resolution, which fitted

me for any thing. " Of Maria Parker,

my dear sir," says I, without hesitation.
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and continuing—'^she is as amiable as she

is beautiful." " And as impudent as

she is poor," retorted Sir Philip—'* or she

never would have dared to think of the

son of Sir Philip Rassel."

All my blood rushed into my face, and

as it galloped through my veins, it

boiled at such a confounded rate, that I

thought it v/ould have cooked me as

completely as ever was cooked a boiled

leg of mutton. I could not—I dared not

venture to speak; for I knew if I did, I

must have resented the insult ; so I

contented myself with gnashing my
teeth, foaming at my mouth, distending

my nostrils, knitting ray brows, and

clenching my hands.—I do not remember

that I was ever in such a passion before.

But the worst of all was, after I had

adopted all those silent methods of work-

ing off my fury, that I found myself in
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the very act of letting a long and loud

groan escape from me, which had been

a long time labouring up from my lungs ;

and this *' long and loud groan** was

still more unfortunately followed by an

exclamation of " Good God !'*

This was quite enough to irritate Sir

Philip to the extremest degree; and

certainly it was a very great proof of

arrogance and undutifulness in me to

groan and say " Good God!** but I was

not in my sane mind at the moment, or I

most assuredly should never have com-

mitted such a breach in my duty, lie

appeared to be quite cis much reduced

to his shifts as I was to conceal the ex-

tent of his passion: but, after a short

pause, he continued—" I'll turn the

insolent baggage into the street this

moment for her presumption, and her

aunt with her for encouraging a dispo-
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sition so degradingly insulting to me and

my family.'*

*' Stop, sir," says I, as soon as I could

make up my mind to speak, which was

not until I saw him in the very act of

ringing the bell for a servant to convey

his commands to Mrs. RadclifFe. He
rang the bell, and returned. '^ You have

unjustly accused Mrs. Radcliffe and her

niece, sir," I continued;—** they have

both resisted my inclinations, in conse-

quence of our inequality ; and Maria has

declared her resolution never to listen to

me, unless your consent is previously

obtained." Sir Philip's brow relinquished

two or three wrinkles.—*' And you have

consented to give up all thoughts of this

girl?" replied Sir Philip. The servant

entered the apartment at this critical

moment, when his master's phrenzy had

somewhat subsided " I don't want you

now," said Sir Philip, and the man made
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his exit. My father repeated his expres-

sion, in the form ef a question. " I have

not, Sir Philip,'' said I, with a good deal

of firmness; *^ nor can I for an instant

imagine that you would either restrain

and resist your son's inclinations on this

subject, any more than you would force

them into a channel contrary to his

wishes."

I saw the moment was an unfavourable

one, and that ail my labour was lost.

The expression of his eye informed me
that I knew nothing at all about the

matter, if I believed that he would not

oppose my views. I never saw so much

fury and resolution in his countenance.

" You are mistaken, sir," says he ;
" you

must either renounce this girl, or I will

renounce you."—" May God renounce

me when I do!" says I; and without

giving him time to reply, I continued

—

*' Is there, my dear father, a higher or
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more illustrious trait in the female

character than the virtue which, like a

diamond of the first magnitude ."

" Don't talk to me of diamonds of the

first, magnitude, you ungrateful rascal,"

retorted Sir Philip_"as sure as the devilV

a thief, you shall renounce this girl !" I

remained obstinatii, however ; and Sir

Philip grew more enraged, and quitted

the apartment, determined to send Maria

out of his house immediately. As he

disappeared at one door, Maria entered

at the other.

She was seeking her aunt, and not

finding her, was about to return, when

I called to her, and requested a mo-

ment's conversation. She drew near to

me. I told her what had passed ; in-

treated her not to forget my affection,

which would, one day or another, tri-

umph over all obstacles, and pressing a

ring upon her finger, which contained

F 3
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my hair, and which my father had given

to me the evening before our misunder-

standing on the subject of Miss Diddle

;

and which ring, as I afterwards under-

stood, was intended to be presented by

me to this very identical Miss Diddle.

—1 say, pressing this ring upon her

fmger, I embraced her, intreated her to

leave some token of alTection for me with

her aunt, and we parted. My whole soul

seemed to go with her.

On the next morning, Mrs. Radcliife

was brought into my apartment. I ob-

served that her eyes had been overflow-

ing; the traces of tears marked her

cheeks. God forgive me for my thoughts

at this moment, for they were by no

means kindly disposed towards my fa-

ther. I contemplated him as the author

of many miseries yet unknown ; and I

began to suspect that I loved him less

than I did two days since.
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Mrs. RadcliiFe felt for me, I saw it;

and my love for her increased prodi-

giously. I asked her to relate to me
the particulars of what had taken place

since I saw her. She complied, and

informed me that, when Sir Philip left

me, he soon went to her apartment,

where she was sitting in her bed, ac-

companied by Maria. He appeared to

be violently agitated, and charged them

with weaning away his son from his

duty, and endeavouring to seduce his

affections. It was in vain that Maria

with tears asserted her innocence, and

that Mrs. Radcliffe appealed to her past

services as an instance of her fidelity

;

he was not to be pacified, until he

had extorted from Maria an oath never

to marry me without having previously

obtained his consent to the union. The
amiable girl consented to the required

stipulation, and he immediately cooled

on the business, and ^ave them the
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cottage to which they were ordered to

repair, on condition that they should

confine themselves there, in order that

I might have no opportunity to re-

new a connection so disagreeable to

him.

" And will not Maria see me again?"

I asked in an accent of desperation.

Mrs, RadclifFe answered in the nega-

tive, adding—'' She considers it most

prudent, since she has taken the oath,

to absent herself entirely from you,

and to discountenance a passion which

can only lead to your mutual misery."

I know not what I answered ; my head

ached most violently ; my brain was dis-

tracted ; I was scarcely sensible of the

presence of any one, for several mi-

nutes ; but, when I became more com-

posed, I found myself once again blessed

with the presence of Maria, She had
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passed the door, at the moment when
I was so suddenly unmanned ; and hear-

ing her aunt give a faint scream, she

had rushed into the room, and was now
standing by my side. Her presence was

a cordial to my spirits : I attempted

not to shake her from her vow : I only

asked her not to bestow her aifectiou

hastily; but to wait until I could bring

about circumstances, more propitious

to my wishes. She gave me hopes, I

pressed her lips to mine. It was a

degree of perfect bliss in the midst of

misery.

I saw no more of Maria nor of Mrs.

Radcliffe after this interview. They

left Hendon Park on the following day,

and Sir Philip was the first to announce

to me the news of their departure. I

was prepared for it; and the recollec-

tion of ^laria's behaviour at the last
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had so exhilarated my spirits, that I

received the information without any

apparent anguish, although I certainly

felt an inward pang. " And now,

Henry," said my father, " I hope you

will be prepared to accompany me, as

soon as your wound is healed, to the

metropolis, as I wish you immediately

to set out on your tour of Europe."

*^ Yes, sir," says I, and a pause ensued.

My thoughts were wandering through

a different channel, and two mono-

syllables were as much as he could

expect. '* You must think no more

of this girl," he continued. '' Yes, sir,"

says I. "Yes, sir!" said he, "what
the devil's Yes, sir?" " Did I say Yes,

sir?" says I. "Is the boy madr" re-

plied my father. " Sir !" says I, look-

ing earnestly in his face. And thus

ended our conversation, for Sir Philip

bolted out of the room, like a bullet

from a gun.
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The bellows of the lungs (and we
have certainly high authority for asser--

ting that the lungs are worked by bel-

lows) are generally put in motion by

the presence and oscillation of the ideas

whieh surround them; but there are

certain times when these bellows ope-

rate of their own accord, and set the

tongue to work, without the aid or pri-

vity of the ideas at all. This was ex-

actly my case, when Sir Philip con-

versed with me; and fortunate it was

for me that my ideas did not meddle

with the business at all, for in that

case, it is questionable, and perhaps

it may be so with my readers also, whe-

ther I should have escaped so easily

as I did. This proves to my satisfaction,

that the ideas are sometimes too offi-

cious, and tliat they oftentimes obtrude

themselves into notice, very much to the

detriment of their possessors.
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*^ But I will think of Maria!" said

I to myself, when I found I was left

alone ;
*' and I will not only think of

her, but I will one day or another take

her to my arms ; my bosom shall be

her sanctuary from the storms of life

;

when she weeps I will kiss off her tears ;

and when she smiles, I will partici-

pate in her pleasures. She shall be the

rose to ornament my youth, and the

balsam to soothe my age. I will love

her and cherish her, in spite of all op-

position, and her affection shall be my
reward !" I had worked myself up to

such a pitch during this soliloquy, that

I had risen perpendicularly in my
bed, and I might have proceeded much
longer, had not a blow, which I struck

my head against the corner of the tes-

ter, put an abrupt end to my reverie.

" *Twas a fit of enthusiasm !" says I,

audibly, and with the utmost compo-
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sure I laid me down to sleep, after

adjusting my night-cap, which had been

put a little out of order by the agi-

tation into which I had hurried ray-

self.

1 have suffered my pen to move very

leisurely through the events of the last few

days; indeed, on a retrospect of the

numerous pages I have devoted to them,

I am half inclined to wonder how I

have contrived to dwell so long upon

them : they were interesting to me at

the time, however; they are interest-

ing to me now ; and their interest

will endure as long as life itself. But

I will dip deeper in the ink hereafter,

and put my quill into a canter, for

I have much ground to go over, and

unless I move with an accelerated mo-

tion, I shall be obliged, among my other

duties, to pray that Heaven will endue
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my reader with a few more scruples

of patience than generally fall to their

share.

The lapse of a fortnight sufficed to

cure my wound, and to restore, in a

very considerable degree. Sir Philip's

usual good temper^ if Maria had re-

mained at Hendon Park, it is possible he

might not have recovered his cheerful-

ness for twelvemonths. I suppose he

fell into the common error of think-

ing, that, since he had removed the cause

of his uneasiness, he had also obliterated

the image of perfection from my mind.

We are all very ready to deceive our-

selves, and while we derive pleasure

from deception, what ill natured cynic

will dare to say that deception is al-

together without its use. I wish to Heaven

I could check this moralizing dispo-

sition of mine. I shall tire out some
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readers with the length of variations,

and it is two to one if the tenor of

some of them does not disoblige many-

others.

My father was prepared to conduct

me to the metropolis j and I had no

inducement to render me particular!/

anxious for delay. I therefore made my-

self ready with all decent expedition ;

that is, as soon as I had prevailed upon

my tailor to substitute some new appa-

rel for the fine showy uniform to which

I had been accustomed ; and the morn-

ing fixed on for the commencement of

my journey at length smiled on us. I

went to my Lady Russel to take my
leave ; but, to my great surprise, I met

her at the door of her apartment, ha-

bited in a travelling dress. *' Mon
Dieu !" says I, starting back with asto-

nishment in my countenance. Her lady-

ship looked angry. I saw she was dis-
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pleased, and, having had tolerable com-

mand over my wits since Maria had

left us, I instantly added, " I was by

no means prepared for this pleasure.

I had anticipated a dull and tedious

journey. How happy am I to fmd my-
self deceived !'* It was but an awkward

essay, and it was awkwardly delivered

;

but it produced the desired effect. Her
ladyship looked very kindly on me^

and extended her hand, desiring me to

lead her to the breakfast room j adding

—*' Indeed, my dear Harry, you look

the more interesting from your con-

finement." I pressed her hand to my
lips, thanked her for her compliment,

and conducted her down the stair-case.

It was a beautiful morning when we

took our leave of Hendon Park ; and

as the carriage rolled beyond the boun-

daries of the lawn, I could not avoid

casting a " lingering look behind,'* at
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a spot which had been to me the

scene of such complicated occurrences.

I sighed, as the mansion gradually re-

ceded from my view, and fell into a fit

of musing. Nay, do not start, gentle

reader -, my musings on this occasion I

shall keep to myself. If you have pe-

netration enough to guess at their na-

ture, you are welcome to enjoy the

fruits of your discrimination; if not, you

must, for the present at least, remain

altogether in the dark on the subject.

I shall only tell you that the fit continued

while we passed over a space of forty

miles to the town where it was deter-

mined we should dine, and it had so com-

pletely occupied my mind, that I cannot

tell, from any thing I saw, whether we

had been driving over barren heaths or

a fertile landscape. Those who know any

thing of the country between Hendon

Park and Durham, know more about it

than I do.
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About noon of the fourth day we came

within sight of the metropolis. I should

have felt tired to death with the length

of my journey, had not the " pleasures

of imagination" acted as an antidote to

the tedium of such a protracted coach-

imprisonment. The bustle and varied

gaiety of the streets, however, broke

the chain of my thoughts, and de-

stroyed my moralizing mood. I had

enough to do to stare about me, to

wonder at what I saw, and a thousand

other employments, in which, wonderful

to relate, my mental and bodily faculties

most heartily participated. After a re-

sidence of a few days, the novelty of

the scene wore off, and my thoughts

returned into their old channel. Maria

reigned supreme.

If I were here to introduce all the

minutia of a fashionable career, and to
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dissertate on the follies, the dissipations.,

and the et cetera of the metropolis, I

might easily fill up my volumes, and,

after all, tell the reader nothing with

which he has not been previously made

acquainted, either by very woeful expe-

rience, or by an equally woeful perusal

of the novels which assume to throw

light on the subject. Besides, the amuse-

ments which presented themselves to my
view, were not of sufficient import-

ance to excite any interest in my mind ;

and I have made a vow (the reader may
call to mind that I am given to swearing)

only to dwell on topics which are, in

some degree, interesting.

My father wished to hasten my depar-

ture to Dover, thinking, no doubt, that

when once I was fairly landed in France,

there would be little danger ofmy falling

into the way of Maria. I certainly did
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not feel anxious to leave my native

country in such extreme haste ; as I had

been eagerly expecting a reply from

Mrs. Radcliffe to a letter which I had

written her some days before. It came ;

but its contents added to the pangs I

had already felt at the separation betwixt

us. Sir Philip had exacted a promise

from her not to encourage nor permit

any correspondence with me; and the

good old lady, after'assuring me, that, to

Maria, as well as herself, my happiness

would ever be inexpressibly dear, re-

commended me to think only of my be-

loved girl as a friend whom circumstances

and not inclination had snatched from

me. I was more outrageous than ever

on perusing this letter.—I refused to see

any person, except my servant; although

more than once I was urged by my anger

to go to Sir Philip, and upbraid him for

his unfeeling behaviour. It was un*
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feeling both towards his son, and two

amiable females, whose only crime

was their superiority to the rest of their

sex ! I say, it was unfeeling ; and al-

though I would be the first to vindicate

my father from unjust aspersions, and

to set out his virtues in the fairest ar-

ray, I will never defend his conduct, on

this occasion, to my Maria.

I replied instantly to Mrs. RadclifTe's

letter—it was an answer in the dicta-

tion of which love and indignation bore

equal shares. I bitterly complained of

Sir Philip, and treated every attempt to

wean my affections from Maria as in-

effectual. " Am I a child," said I, " that

the nature of my affections is to be

altered at the will and pleasure of an-

other ? Have I no feelings to gratify

—

no heart to palpitate with delight—no

bosom to respond to the thrilling touch

VOL. I. G
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of love ? Am I but as an animated

statue, fixed on a pivot, and liable to

be turned to and fro at pleasure, by him

who is possessed of the secret spring ?

I am neither a child nor a statue : I have

feelings as men have them, and I have

a resolution to pursue that which tends

to my happiness, as a man ought to

have/'

I did not make this extract as a spe-

cimen of any thing very fine. It is nei-

ther my wish to astonish nor to delight

those who may read it: I give it as af-

fording an accurate portrait of the tem-

per of mind in which I wrote : it was

a letter, strong without violence, and

calculated to impress upon those to

whom it was addressed the firmest con-

viction of the rootedness and invariabi-

lity of my feelings. I sent it on the

next day, and I felt assured there was
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no impropriet/ in my conduct, when I

felt the pure glow of pleasure which

warmed my heart, as I called to mind
the expressions of unalterable aflfection

which I had thus conveyed to Hereford-

shire.

I had a lock of Maria*s hair in my
hand. She had put it into my hand at

our last interview. It was dearer to me
than I can express. As I gazed on the

unconscious token, I repeated to it the

vows which I had previously made to

heaven. There was nothing particular

in the scene; nor would the circum-

stance have proved worthy of this im-

portant notice, but for the event to

which it gave rise. I say, I had this

lock in my hand : it is very probable I

was in the act of pressing it to my lips,

which I was frequently accustomed to

do—when Sir Philip, who had entered

G 2
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tny room unperceived by me, as my
thoughts were fully occupied, as well

as all my bodily senses, in paying ho-

mage to this invaluable gift, passed his

hand over my shoulder, and with a loud

exclamation of anger, made a movement

to snatch it from me. I was aware of

his intention, however, before he had

time to accomplish his purpose; and^

starting from my chair with more rapi-

dity than generally characterized my
actions, I overturned my seat, which un-

fortunately struck him violently on the

shins. Had I studied ever so much to

feed his rage against me, I could not

have succeeded more effectually. I

perceived by his countenance, that it

was attributed to my impudence, undu-

tifulness, and malignity. He could not

have spoken more plainly, had he se-

lected the strongest language. His ey^s

told me enough !
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There is no doubt, had I been ia the

perfect possession of all my faculties at

this moment, that I should have instantly

commenced a retreat, without waiting to-

see what the next circumstance would

be. But really my wits were all sus-

pended with disma\% when 1 saw Sir

Philip dancing about the room, rubbing

his shins, and displaying more agony in

his countenance than a malefactor on
the wheel ; and it was surely enough

to suspend the wits of any son who had

inadvertently been guilty of such a mis-

liap to his father* " Good God, sir!"

says I. It was the second time I had

said ** Good God" to him in the course

of my life, as the reader may, perhaps,

recal to his recollection. The occasions,

it is true, were somewhat different. In

the first instance the expression escaped

from me after he had wounded my feel-

ings ; in the second, it was uttered after
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I had wounded his -, and this proves to

a demonstration that " Good God !**

may be applied to very opposite pur-

poses. I beg just to remind the reader

that these ideas did not occur to me at

the moment the accident took place

—

my mind was then, he may rest assured,

in a very different disposition ; but it is

now ten years after this event, when the

impressions made upon me by the sight

of my father*s angry countenance, have

been nearly obliterated, and wheii time

has cooled the ferment in my bosom

—

it is now, that I am enabled to sit down
temperately, and relate circumstances

which agitated me most strongly with a

composure which it would have been

unnatural, na}^ even impossible, to have

displayed, while the interest and emotion

which they created vi^ere at their height,

and while it required the combined efforts

of all the little wits I had to weather the

storms which assailed me.
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While Sir Philip was capering about

the room, (I beg pardon for treating the

matter so lightly,) he did not suffer hi&

thoughts to be imprisoned in his bosom

;

and if every appellation which he in the

height of his fury did me the honour to

apply to me, had been merited by me, I

dare say that very few men would have

to boast of more numerous qualities of

mind, or more varied nominal distinc-

tions. I refrain from particularizing the

epithets 5 they were such as most men
in similar situations would have used,

and in equal profusion. The greatest

stoic which the world has ever produced,

eould not have borne such a blow on his

shins patiently.

" I'll give myself no more trouble

about you," cried Sir Philip, as soon as

the pain of his hurt began to subside

—

" Not contented with insulting me with
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your shameful obstinacy, you must also

conspire against my life. Tell me in-

stantly, sir, whose is the lock of hair to

which you were paying such ardent de-

votions?" I was no longer disposed to

equivocate ; Sir Philip liad been informed

of my real sentiments respecting Maria,

raid I had no motive for concealment,

since this disclosure had taken place.

" Sir," says i, *' 1 am grieved at the ac-

cident which has taken place. Be as*

sured it was altogether inadvertent."

•' You lie, you rascal !" interrupted Sir

Philip, rubbing his shins with both

hands :
" you lie, I tell you. But never

mind : answer the question I asked you.

I say, whose lock of hair^
—

" I didn't

sufier him to conclude the question a

second time.—** Maria Parker's, sir,"

says I, in a respectful tone of voice.

** And will you have the impudence to

tell me so, after you have heard my de-
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termination respecting that hussy?"

—

" Hussy, sir !" says I.
—" Yes, Sir, hus-

sy I" says he.—/ says, says I—" With

all due respect to you, sir, as my fa*

ther, I think you might have found a

name better suited for such an amiable

girl." It was a very bold speech for

me; but I had in many instances lately

caught myself making bold speeches,

without considering once what might

be the consequences which would result

from them, or how I should get through

them.

For instance, I was one evening sit-

ting in a coffee-house.—" Sir," says a

gentleman, addressing himself to me,
** the Irish Catholics are a blood-thirsty

set of villains, and our Government is

right in keeping them under." Sir,"

says I, " you have been misinformed on

the subject." Now, this was a very bold

g3
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reply to a stranger, and so it proved in

its effects. " Blood and ouns !" says

the stranger, (I didn't know the exact

meaning of the expression at the time,

but I have since understood it to be a

very ungentlemanly oath ;)
" Blood and

ouns!" says he, drawing himself two

or three inches nearer me, *' that is to

say, I tell a lie. I'll have instant satis-

faction !" I stared ; for I was conscious

I had no such an ill-bred intention as that

imputed to me. Before I could reply,

however, he handed me over a card, of

which the following is an exact copy

—

TIFFIN,
BUG-DESTROYER

TO

HIS MAJESTY.
No Street,

^eoceccoeceeeceeecceeeooeeceojgl^
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" Really, sir," says I, " I don't under-

stand you, I have no occasion for a gen-

tleman of your profession at present.

—

** Your card, sir !" says he—" you gave me
the lie.** I had never till now been called

upon for a card; and as I was fresh from

the country, it is not to be wondered at

that I had neglected to provide myself

with such a commodity. " I have no

card," says I, " nor did I intend to

give you the lie." My opponent was a

man nearly six feet in height, and had as

ruffianly an aspect to recommend him,

as any one of his height in the metro-

polis. I was scarcely five feet five. Pre-

suming upon this disparity, I suppose,

he had thrown all the fury in his compo-

sition into his countenance, in order to

s^trike terror into my bosom. I was not

easily alarmed. I answered him in a mild

but determined tone of voice; there was

something in it which told him I knew
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little of fear. Whether it was the result

of his penetration, or in consequence of

of my reply, I knew not, but on a sud-

den he dismissed the fury from his looks,

and assuming an air of suavity, returned',

—" That's an apology ! very well, sir,

as you seem conscious of your error,

I'll look over it this time!" While I

was endeavouring to digest this curious^

answer, in order to prepare something

equally digestible in return, the gentle-

man disappeared. I had learnt from th'^

occurrence something which was new ti)

me before, namely, that in the modern

acceptation of the phrases, to tell a maji

he had been misinformed, is to give him

the lie, and to say that you had no inten-

tion to give him the lie, is to make an apo-

ogy. I was determined never to speak

so boldly again, lest I should fall into

the hands of another bug-destroyer, and

he should think proper to exercise his

calling upon me.
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I have only introduced this digression

to prove that I was sometimes in the

practice of making very bold speeches

without thought ; but it was not my case

alone. " With all due respect to you,

as my father, sir," says I, *' I think you

might have found a name better suited

to such an amiable girl." It was once

more applying a match to a mine.

" Sir," says he, stamping as he spoke,

" sirrah, I ought to say, I shall apply

to her such a name as I choose, and I

know none better fitted to her." " You
will at least, sir, I hope, allow me the

fast privilege of leaving the room while

you speak so disrespectfully of her !"

As I said this, I coolly walked out of

the apartment, before Sir Philip could

sufficiently recover from his surprise to

detain me.

I did not expect the matter to rest
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here—-shall I say more ? I did not wish

it ! I resolved, when I had given time

to Sir Philip's shins to get easy, and his

temper to get cool, I resolved, I say, to

renew the subject merely for the purpose

of convincing him that my love for

Maria was unalterable, and that, come

M4iat would, I would never pay those

attentions to another, which, after what

had passed between that amiable girl

and myself, were only htr due. I

should have acted with duplicity had I

acted otherwise s and I chose rather to

incur the imputation of iiiifilial obsti^

nacy, than that of hypocrisy. I knew

that on my firmness at this moment

might depend much, very much, per-

haps the whole of my future happiness,

and I had too much firmness in my
disposition to hesitate under such cir-

cumstances.

Until the next day, however, 1 had
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no opportunity to see Sir Philip alone.

I met him at the meal times in company

with Lady Russel, and some friends,

(for we scarcely ever sat down to table,

without being favoured with the pre-

sence of some half dozen fashionable

acquaintances,) and even there he had

some difficulty to master the violence

of his feelings, when he was constrained

to speak to me. The observations I

made upon this behaviour did not

greatly tend to raise my hopes as to the

result of the explanations into which I

had made up my mind to enter, on the

first opportunity.

Sir Philip and I dined tSte-a-tite on

the following day, Lady Russell hav-

ing gone to a party in the neighbour-

hood. During the whole of the meal,

ah unbroken silence was preserved on

both sides. Now and then I stole a
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glance at Sir Philip, but there was

nothing encouraging in the contem-

plation of his visage. The cloth was

removed ; not a word passed. Sir

Philip even omitted his customary
*• grace after meat," because he would

not suifer me to hear his voice. The
wine was placed on the table, and the

servant withdrew. Sir Philip filled his

glass ; I followed his example, and,

fixing my eyes on his countenance,

*' Your health, sir,'* says I. He at-

tempted to sit still, but it was out

of his power ; and, after shifting his

chair half a dozen times, he burst out,

*' I won't thank you ! you don't wish

it, you dogj you don't 1" ''As sincerely

as I wish for my own, sir," says I ;

^* and, indeed, more so, for since I

have been so unfortunate as to offend

you, my life is not the most enviable

in the world." The tears rushed into
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his eyes, in a moment: he became more

uneasy j but as he endeavoured to con-

ceal his emotion, he rephed, *' You
don't care about offending me; you

would kill me, if you dared, that you

niio'ht marry this oirl." ^< I am not ca-

pable of sucli conduct, sir," I replied.

'' May your life be continued as long

you yo-urself continue to enjoy it,

whatever my situation may be."

He could not resist any longer; his

anger was melted down in a moment.

Sir Philip had a heart superior to the

hearts of the majority of mankind

:

it was as susceptible of amiable sensa-

tions, and of the tender weaknesses of

nature, as any heart which ever came

from the hands of the Creator. But

his temper was violent, and he was un-

fortunately so bigoted to family pride,

that his native goodness, surrounded
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and concealed beneath such impene-

trable dross, was hard to be found out.

Even when he had done most to cross

my hopes, and to set together by tlic

ears all the vile passions in my bosom,

I could not at intervals avoid making

excuses for his conduct, and turning

my eye to the brightest parts of liis

character. I beheve he loved me with

the truest affection, and I must have

been most ungrateful not to love him

in return.

" Well, well, Harry,'* said Sir Phi-

lip, "you must consent to forget this

Maria Parker, and we shall then find

no further cause of dispute. Had he

required any other sacrifice at my
hands, I could have freely made it ; my
heart was most kindly disposed towards

him ; but the instant he named the

severe stipulation, all my affection for
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him might have been comprised in a

nutshell. It withered in a moment.

I was too hurt to make a reply ; the

glass of wine which I held in my hand

was half wasted upon the table ; my
eyes ran over : I felt a sickness within

me ; and, leaning back in my chair,

1 actually gasped for breath. Yet

with all this visible emotion, I was

not sensible of any excruciating ex-

cess of agony—my feelings, on the

contrary, appeared to be entirely

suspended; every faculty seemed to

have made a pause in the exer-

cise of its functions; my memory, my
ideas, every thing, seemed to have

caught the same infection.

Sir PhiHp saw my emotion, but he

deemed it most politic to let it pass

over without any apparent notice ;

and when I had somewhat recovered
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myself, calling up considerable cheer-

fulness into his countenance, he re-

filled the glass which I had almost

emptied, and endeavoured to turn the

conversation to some more trivial sub-

ject. My sharp and incoherent an-

swers, however, were too particular

to remain unobserved. His tone gra-

dually became less affectionate ; he

grew more reserved ; until, at length

wearied beyond endurance by my con-

tinued perverseness, he exclaimed

—

'* Tell me, sir, what has caused this

sudden change in 370ur manners ?"

"Sir," says I; and 1 gathered reso-

lution after I liad commenced—" were

I to act hypocritically, you would

despise me as much as I should despise

myself. I should be altogether un-

Avorthy of your aifection. 1 never caa

forget Maria Parker y ^vs long as life
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continues, her image must be dear to

me beyond all other earthy objects;

and the vows which I have made to

Heaven must retain their force."

—

"*^ Sir," says Sir Phih'p, interrupting* me
with his usual intemperance when we
conversed on this subject, ^^you have

surely not dared to insult Heaven with

vows in opposition to the wishes of your

father!" *' If to place my happiness in

the hands of Heaven be insulting," I

replied, " I must plead guilty to the

accusation. I have made those vows,

-which no earthly ^interference can dis-

solve ; and if I cannot obtain Maria

Parker, my hand shall never be given,

in proof of affection, to another.**

Until I had finished the sentence.

Sir Philip had set silently, but no sooner

did I make a pause, than he rose with

vehemence from his chair, and, dashing
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his glass to tlic floor, exclaimed—"Assure

as the devil's a thief, a disobedient son is

the greatest curse under heaven." I said

not a word in answer to this excla-

mation: I considered that I had suffi-

ciently illustrated my sentiments, and

I determined to give him time to di-

gest what I had said, before I ventured

any further. Sir Philip had seated

himself again, and fell into a musing

posture. Frequently he sighed, stole

a glance at me, then fixed his eyes on

tlie table, or played with the decanter.

How long this thoughtfulness conti-

nued I cannot precisely tell ; nor have

I been able, from that hour to this,

accurately to discover the nature of it;

the only explanation I have ever re-

ceived has been derived from circum-

stances which may or may not have

been originated in his mind at that mo-

ment. After some pause, however, Sir

I
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Philip once more rose from his chair,

and without speaking a word quitted

the room.

I was thus left alone to meditate on

the singularity of this behaviour, which

I endeavoured vainly to penetrate.

There could be no doubt that some-

thing of an important complexion was

passing through his mind; and it was

quite as certain, that I was the sub-

ject of his thoughts ; but, beyond this,

all was darkness and perplexity. A
thousand ideas suggested themselves to

my imagination, but every one seemed, at

the best, unsatisfactory. I would have

given every thing I possessed to have

fathomed the mystery, for I could not

divest myself of the apprehension that

he might entertain designs against the

peace and happiness of Maria. *^ But

I will watch over her,'* says I to my-
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self, ** while I have life , and, when I

see clanger approaching her, like her

guardian angel, I will interpose to pre-

serve her." It was well that this so-

liloquy was entirely mental, for I had

not finished it when Crampwell entered

the room. Such an interruption was

rather unusual, and I had no douht, from

the moment he appeared, that his vi-

sit was connected with Sir Philip's

thoughtfulness.

I was not deceived ; at least, I ima-

gined I was right ; for he informed m€
that he had just received orders from

my father to prepare himself and me
for our departure on the following morn-

ing. " 'Tis a sudden resolution," says

I. *^It is, sir," says Crampwell, ** and

1 know not how to account for it."

" But I do," says I ; for I had no doubt

on my mind that it was in consequence
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of tlie unshaken obstinacy I had dis-

played during the scene which had ta-

ken place since dinner.-

I certainly had entertained a very

strong wish and intention to see Maria

previously to our departure , I had even

gone so far as to make the arrange-

ments in my mind for that purpose.

But it was now impracticable -, and no-

thing remained but to write, and re-

peat the assurance I had before con-

veyed to her. Accordingly, after I had

taken leave of Sir Philip, I detennined

to devote part of the night to this

purpose.

About an hour before my customary

time of retirement, Sir Philip sent for

me. His behaviour was less unkind

than I had anticipated. He carefully

abstained from the slightest allusion

VOL. I. »
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to the subject which had proved so fa-

tal to our good understanding; and we
parted apparently on good terms. Lady

Russel seemed really affected at my
departure, and gave me her miniature

set in pearls. "I will keep it," says I,

*' and that sacred ;'* pressing it to my
lips. Her ladyship shed tears as she put

her arms round my neck, and embraced

me. I thought it afavourable moment : I

knew her influence over Sir Philip was

unbounded; and, immediately opening

my whole soul to her on the sub-

ject of Maria, I intreated her inter-

cession.

" 'Tis but a boyish passion/* replied

her Ladyship, '^and an absence of a few

weeks, and other faces^ will entirely ob-

literate it."^
—" No time nor change of

objects can obliterate tliose impressions

which are imprinted on the heart/' I
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replied." *^ You may think differently,

my dear Harry, six months hence,"

answered her ladyship. I shook my
head, sorrowfully : I thought her lady-

ship treated the subject too lightly, and

sported with my feelings -, for there

was a smile of incredulousness playing

on her countenance as she spoke. She

«aw that I was distressed, and her face

instantly assumed a more serious ap-

pearance. "Well, my dearboy,'* says she,

in a tone which I shall never forget,

'* should I live to the age of old Parr^

if you should continue in the same

mind on your return, I will intercede

for you." Never was music sweeter to

the ear which had just escaped from the

trammels of deafness. My conscience

struck me violently : I threw myself

into her arms; she clasped me to her

bosom. How could I till now have

H 2
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remained in&ensible to the merits of such

a mother!

When I returned to my own room,

my mind was a perfect chaos of de-

light. What an interesting event to

disclose to Maria! I was full of the

subject, and instantly sat down to give

being to my thoughts. My letter was

full of animation and hope ; not a gloo-

my sentiment was to be found in it.

** If you love me, my Maria," said I,

" you will participate in -the pleasure

I feel—you will unite with me in joy-

ous anticipations of future felicity

—

you will banish sorrow, and give a loose

to hope. Be assured that, though I

must traverse remote climates before I

can have the felicity of again behold-

ing you, " my heart, untravelled/' will

lemain in the cottage which contains

my earthly hope, and all of joy which

I can taste under heaven."
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The first glimmerings of the dawn

visited my apartment before I had sealed

up my packet. I liad but a few hours

to spare. I threw myself on my bed,

but my thoughts returned to Maria ;

I was too delightfully occupied to sleep;

and when Bertrand, the domestic who

was to accompany me, entered my
room to rouse me for my journey, I

had not composed myself to forgetful-

liess. *' Sir," says he, " 'tis seven o'clock,

and the coach sets out at eight." The

summons was quickly obeyed; I rose,-

d-ressed myself, and, having dispatched

Bertrand to the post-office with the

packet for Maria, I found myself pre-

pared for my journey.

While the reader imagines that I am
travelling from London to Dover^ as-

I can possively assure him that, during,

that space of time, nothing befel me
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beyond the events which usually fall to

the lot of travellers—I say, while he

imagines this, I may have time to muse

and moralize a little. '* Here am I

going," says I to myself, " to visit

foreign countries, as other young men
of family and fashion do, while I might

have staid at home, and, with greater

advantage to myself, have become a

proficient in the internal knowledge of

my native land." *' True,'* says I again,

*' but how should I have been able

to mix in the fashionable circles, and

to cut a figure in society, if I had not

been abroad, that I might hold a ga-

ping circle in silent astonishment, while,

on my return, I should recite wonder-

ful tales of prodigies which I had never

seen ; dissertate on the nature of laws

and customs which I had never studied

;

and draw comparisons between the

manners of the polished French and
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the boorish English? Oh !*' I con-

tiinied, " tlie advantage of a foreign

tour can be no longer dubious ; no

young man of breeding can expect to

be received into genteel company until

he has obtained a touch of the licen-

tious levity of France, of the narrow

cunning of Italy, of the dark jealousy

of Spain, and of the indolent apathy

of Hollaml. A mixture of all these

exotic qualities must surely be pre-

ferable to the indigenous and old-fa-

shioned honesty, and the native stead-

iness and candour, which are to be found

m England/*^

I had just satisfied myself of the

propriety of visiting foreign countries,

having been interrupted several times

by the necessary operations of eating

and changing, and by the superfluous

variations occasioned by the janglings
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of a qiiaker and his wife, who occu-

pied the opposite seat of the coach, and

which frequently carried my thoughts,

almost imperceptibly, into a different

train— I say, I had just satisfied my-

self of the propriety of visiting foreign

countries, when the disciple of the broad

brims, who sat before me, put an end to

my cogitations, by exclaiming—"Rachel,

the end of our journey appeareth in

view !" ^^ Doth it, Ephraim ?" responded

the precise rib; and there ended the

dialogue. I could not reconcile myself

again to a fit of musing; so I de-

termined to enter into conversation

with Ephraim, until we reached the

inn.

" Sir," says I. The quaker placed

his thumbs in a twirling attitude, and

called up such a quaint expression into

the form and features of his counte*
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nance, that it had well nigh proved

fatal to my gravity. I could not ven*

ture to proceed until T had gazed ear-

nestly upon him a few moments, to*

accustom myself to his visage. '' Sir,"

I says at last, just as he was relapsing'

into his former inattentive position,

"at what inn do you mean to stop

in Dover to night?** I had previously

understood that this loquacious pair was

about to proceed to France. "Friend,"

says he, " we shall tarry wherever the

vehicles tarries!" "Atid by what pack-

et do you mean to go to tlie cou-

tinent?" returned L "By the first

which goeth,'* responded Ephraim. "If

the weather doth not prove unfavour*

able, thou should'st have said,*' inter-

rupted Rachel. " I spake as it became

me, and thou didst commit evil in re-

buking me,** retorted Ephraim. I was

fearful that a serious altercation would

H 3
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ensue, as I saw a frown gathering:

on Ilache]*s countenance. I therefore

thought it right to interfere. " We
shall be happy to accompany you, as

it is my wish to take advantage of the

first opportunity." " Thy manner pleas-

eth me, fiiend, and we will remain

together during the morrow.** " If it

is agreeable to your lady,*' I responded.

** That which pleaseth me, ought ta

impart sattsfaction to her,** said Eph-

raim. Rachel knitted her brows, but

said nothing j and soon afterwards we
alighted.

The morning was hazy ; the sea ran

high, and the wind blew in shore. " It will

not do to-day, sir,'* says an old pilot of

whom I had enquired whether a packel

would sail during the day. I returned

in a meditative mood, and found Cramp-

well engaged in a very loud and strong
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debate with the quaker and his rib on the

practice of smoking, my tutor having,

as was his usual custom, taken his pipe

after I had set out on my walk. *• It is

a pleasant way of spending an hour,

sir,'* says Crampwell, addressing himself

to the quaker, ** and I have never re-

pented taking to it." *^ Humph !" says

Ephraim, who seemed more inclined to

shun than to court a controversy. " Do
you smoke, sir ?" asked Crampwell, who
was determined not to suffer him to

escape so easily. The quaker shrugged

:iip his shoulders ; it was a silent way of

exclaiming— " Good God!"— •' No,

friend," says he, after a long pause,

while Crampwell smoked at least half

a dozen whiffs.—" I count it amongst

the wickednesses of the times/*

Crampwell was thunderstruck ; it was

the first time he had heard that smoking
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was accounted criminal. He laid his

pipe down on the table. " Did I under-

stand you right, sir?" said^ he, as soon

as he could collect his thoughts suffi-

ciently. " I spoke in the most simple

language, friend," returned Ephraim

;

" would'st thou that I should' repeat

my words ?'^ Crampwell answered in the

affirmative. '' I hold it a vice," replied

the quaker, elevating his voice, as

though he was^ resolved, not to be again

misunderstoodi "How do you make

it out to be a vice ?" asked Crampwell.

The Quaker placed himself in a speak-

ing attitude; it was the operation of

some minutes. " Friend," says he, as

soon as he had fixed himself to his

mind, '^ I will tell thee. It is an evil

habit, because it leadetli to drinking."

Crampwell, who had resumed his pipe,

once more laid it down, to interrupt the

orator, "Your position is wrong, sir; for
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I never drink while I smoke.'* '' That

may be, friend,'* says Rachel, ** but

Ephraim spoke of the general tendency

of this monstrous habit." Crampwell

was silenced, and Ephraim, after casting

a look of approbation on his wife, con-

tinued, ** It is also an idle custom, in-

asmuch as it doth lead men to throw

away time which ought to be devoted

to other purposes.*' ** That is wrong

again,** interrupted Crampwell again,

*' for I never smoke but a single pipe

at once, and I study while I smoke."

Ephraim made a short pause. Rachel

was just on the point of interposing

again, when her husband recommenced,
** It is a habit which savours of con-

formity to the world, and, driving good

thoughts out of the head, it filleth it

with
—

** '' Smoke," interrupted Rachel.

Ephraim did not seem to relish this con-

clusion ; it probably did not exactly

convey his meaning.
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Grampwell had finished his pipe, at

this part of the discussion, and, having,

emptied the ashes, he took up the

debate. *' 1*11 tell you what, my
friends/* says he, " I am a very little

eater and drinker j but I enjoy my pipe,

which serves me as a substitute. Now
you are both hearty eaters, and let me
ask you which is better, in these scarce

times, to eat a great deal, or by smoking

a pipe now and then to do with less

bread, and leave your portion of this

valuable necessary for some poorer

member of society ?" Ephraim made no

reply : Rachel was silent ; and Cramp-

well, who never knew when to stop,

proceeded. '* While I was smoking my
pipe, I smoked your intention ; but let

me tell you, there is more spirit in my
pipe than in your noddle." This ir-

reverent method of speaking rouzed all

the anger which was in. the Quaker's
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composition. " Thou art a profane young

man," says he, elevating his voice

much above its usual pitch :
*^ I say,

thou art profane, and there is wicket^

ness in thee/* " Yea, very much wick-

edness,'* continued Rachel. Cramp-

well was not of a quarrelsome turn

;

but, to use his own expression, he had

never any objection to quiz a puritan

;

and he was just on the point of pur-

suing his favorite diversion to the an-

noyance of the starched pair, when my
entrance put an end to the argument.

*' I fancy, sir, we must content our-

selves to spend one day more in Eng-

land,'* says I, addressing myself to the

Quaker. He might have given his an-

swer to the winds with as much effect

as to me, for the idea of leaving Eng-

land brought with it the idea of leaving

one who was in England ; and, in an
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instant licr image stood before *^ my^

niind's eye/' as beautiful and as inte-

resting- as wlien she gave me hope, l

was unconscious that I had uttered a

word : I knew not that any one was

present ; my thoughts were too tyran-

nical to be restrained, and in my fit of

absence I exclaimed aloud, "To-morrow,

and the ocean will divide me from my
love!" The sound of my own voice

recalled my scattered senses. I started,

looked round me in dismay, and saw

Ephraim, Rachel, and Crampwell, look,

ing at me, the former with a gaze of

mingled pity and alarm, and the latter

with strange wonder in his countenance.

I inwardly cursed my own stupidity

and folly for suffering my feelings so

far to get the better of my reason as

to place me in such an awkward pre-

dicament. " I beg your pardon,'* says

J, as soon as I could find my wits, ** my
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thoughts were wandering back to those

I have left behind me. I was not con-

scious of the impropriety I was com-

niittino^, until it was too late to check

myself.'* " There needcth no apology,

friend," returned Ephraim; *' there re-

maineth no doubt on my mind that thy

tlioughts were most pleasantly engaged.'*

—** My remembrance,'* says Rachel,

*' travelleth back to the time Avhen I

gave way to similar reflections."

—

** Humph !" says CrampwcU, in a low

voice, *' I never heard much of this

love before."

Crampwell's reply made more im-

pression in my mind than either of

the others. I had, until now, care-

fully kept from him the slightest inti-

mation of my affection for Maria. But

all my precautions were now rendered

unavailing. I had betrayed that I was
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in love, and I knew very well that the

remaining part of the secret was much
more easy to be discovered. I was

never mnch more out of humour with

myself; *' and yet,'* says I to myself,

on reflection, "why should I so lament

at the communication of a circumstance,

Avliich is known to every one else :"

Crampwell would, probably, have dis-

covered it by my letters, for I had pro-

mised to Maria, to write to her from

every town after I had quitted England

;

and it was most likely, from the fre-

quency of my epistles, that he might

have been led to form some suspicions

of the truth. I generally was pretty

happy in bringing about a reconciliation,

after I had quarreled with myself; but

whether this success arose from any

particular excellence in my art of peace-

making ; or whether it was solely

attributable to the amiable dispositions
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of the belligerent parties, I do not

pretend to decide. On this occasion I

was almost tempted to go immediately

aside with Crampwell, and tell him the

whole of my secret. *' Thou art a fool,"

says Discretion; '^ it will be time enough

to do this when he finds out the whole,

and begins the subject of his own ac-

cord." I listened very attentively to

the end of the expression, and, feeling

its propriety, I determined to follow it.

Who will censure nie for rendering such

ready obedience to Discretion V^

After dinner, the wind varied, and

Bertrand brought in the captain of a

packet which was on tlie point of sailing.

We struck the bargain with him. " When
wilt thou sail?" asked Ephraim. ^' In

half an hour, my old commodore," says

the sailor, " so bear a hand, and get your

l*^oo^§^ ^^ board,"—*' Thou shouldst
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speak in simple language, friend," says

Rachel. " Why damn it, so I do !'* re-

torted the tar.— " And without swear-

ing, friend," interrupted Ephraim. *'

I

couldn't live without swearing, my old

boy," returned the captain, turning on

his heel, and, taking up a portmanteau

which belonged to the quaker, he walked

out of the room, followed by Bertrand,

with two or three of the trunks belonging

to me.

The captain *s profaneness appeared,

to have made much impression on the

quakers, particularly on Kachel, who

carried her abhorrence to such lengths,

as even to declare that she would not

trust herself in his vessel, a resolution

which gave evident alarm to Ephraim,

who was anxious to expedite their de-

parture. "Tut, ma'am," says Cramp-

well," why need you trouble yourself-
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whether the captain swears or prays ?

your goodness will more than compen-

sate for any sinfulness of his."—Cramp-

well was by no means a favourite since

the affair of the morning's discussion

;

Ephraim and Rachel, whenever they

looked at him, showed symptoms of dis-

approbation; but this religious compli-

ment worked a wonderful effect upon the

stiff lady. She even viewed Crampwell

with complacency, as she replied

—

** Young man, thou dost think more

highly of me than I deserve.** " Yea,

verily, doth he," said Ephraim. No re-

ply was made to this remark; but Rachel

suffered her scruples to be overcome,

and we were soon seated in the cabin of

the packet.

Unfortunately for the peace of the pas-

sengers, Ephraim and Rachel fell into a

theological dispute, in which both so ob-
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stinately maintained their arguments, and

that in such a vociferous tone of voice,

that I was fain to escape from the dis-

cord, by ascending, and seating myself

on the deck.

The afternoon was serene and clear

:

the mist was dispersed : and the sun as

it majestically rode down the heavens,

threw its golden tints on the billows,

and added richness to the natural beauty

of the scene. The cliffs of Albion, on

the one side, gradually receding, and

the coast of France on the other, ra-

pidly Hearing us, added interest to the

scene. ** Farewell, ye native land-

scapes r* says I to myself—" the seat of

beauty and virtue ; ye teem with a de-

light to my bosom superior to any which

the verdant vallies of France can afford—

ye are dearer to my soul than the

gardens of Montpelier, or the vineyards
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of Burgundy. The pang which I feel

on parting from you, can only be

equalled by the pleasure I shall derive

from beholding you again." I should

have continued much longer ; but I was

interrupted in the midst of my secret

ejaculations by Crampwell, who came

upon deck to allure me back with the

assurance that Ephraim and Rachel had

ceased to jar.

Amongst the passengers was a French

lady, whose dress, manners, and con-

versation, bespoke her nobility. I had

scarcely observed her when I first entered

the cabin, but on my return with

Crampwell, I could not avoid noticing

her. The room was full, and my en-

trance causing some confusion, she let

fall her fan. I stepped forward, and took

it up. In handing it to her, the vessel

suddenly reeled, threw me forwards, and
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my bead fell on the ladyV shoulder. I

was confused, and attempted something

like an apology. ** 'Twas not thy fault,

friend/' said Ephraim. " There was no

need of an apology, Monsieur," returned

the lady in the sweetest tone imaginable,

while a smile played on her countenance.

She extended her hand to me, accord-

ing to the French manner; politeness

demanded that I should take it; but,

when I had got hold of it, I knew no

more what to do with it than if it had

been the vessel's helm. I was ignorant

of the etiquette on such occasions. I had

not yet visited France ; but I thought

if I kissed it, I could not do any harm.

I did so 5 she instantly withdrew it, with

a rebuke in her countenance ; but at the

same time made room for me to sit be-

side her. I did not seem to notice the

frown, but took my seat without hesi-

tation.

i
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^* r regret. Monsieur, that we had not

the pleasure of your company earlier,"

says the lady, after she had given her-

self time to recover from her Jlusfration.

" The regret is reciprocal," returned I,

*' but I was not aware of the loss I sus-

tained during my absence." I don't

know how I got through it ; it had the

turn and air of a compliment, but it

wanted grace to make it a passable one.

I hardly knew myself what I meant by

it. It was taken better than it wa^

offered. The lady laid her hand upon

mine: it really was a dangerous expe-

riment, after the blunder I had just

before committed. I did not dare to

repeat my compliment: to avoid the

temptation, therefore, I withdrew my
hand. It certainly was not a very polite

movement ; I will go farther, it was rude

;

but I did it very innocently.

yoL. I. I
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The lady seemed confounded by my
strange behaviours I ventured to look

at her ; our eyes met ; there was an ex-

pression of resentment in her's which re-

doubled my perplexity ; I cast mine to

the ground. All this was done in si-

lence, and did not occupy the space of

thirty seconds. Ephraim was the only

person in the company who noticed my
distress; had he been blind or tongue-

tied, I might have escaped an increase of

it. " Friend,'* says he, " thou seemest

to be in a strange way." If I was con-

founded before this expression, what

-must I have been afterwards, when

every one gazed on me at the same

moment, to find out the strange way I

was in? I dare say Ephraim meant

kindly; I cannot doubt the sincerity of

his iirtentions; but it was not the first

time that kind motives had taken ainost

unkindly method to display themselves^
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I stole another glance at my fair com-

panion in perplexity—it did not dimi-

nish my agitation.—" Madame," says I

to myself, " Ephraim might with truth

have extended his remark to you.**

But I was all this time sinking deeper

in the mire. Ephraim listened for my
answer ; and every one in the cabin, the

lady excepted, seemed to be on the tip-

toe of expectation. It was necessary to

say something. I tried to laugh; but I

question very much whether the essay

showed more of pleasure or of affliction.

It would not do to trust in this effort:

60 summoning up all the spirits and

wits I had at my command, I replied

—

'* Only a mere trifle, sir ; a sort of dis-

composure—that is, of painful
—

" I don't

know how the devil I should have got

through.—I had begun awkwardly—

I

had not mended in my progress—and

I %
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I dare say the conclusion would have

been fatal to my credit, but at this very

critical moment, the vessel made such a

confounded heave, that we were all sud-

denly jerked from our seats. The French

lady fell upon me, on one side, and

Rachel on the other. Ephraim was

stretched in the middle of the cabin j

and Crampwell was thrown across him.

The chain of my dilemma was broken

—

it was a blessed shock

!

The mutual condolences which passed,

after every one had returned to their

seats, and the examination of the di-

versified bruises of the various perfor-

mers in this tragi-comic pantomime,

completely banished the remembrance

of the late perplexity. My fair com-

panion had, as I presumed, sustained

no injury; but, for the soul of me, I

dared not to make a single enquiry j—

I
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was fearful lest the slightestiiotice should'

revivx the circumstance. Ephraim was

too much occupied in endeavouring

to stop the bleeding of his nose, and

Rachel in rubbing her forehead, which^

was slightly marked, to think any more

of me or my companion. '* It surely

was an interference of Providence,"

says I to myself.

I could have wished much to make

my peace with my new acquaintance.

The fan, which at first led to our ac-

quaintance, had, during the late corn-

fusion, dropped on the floor betweert

us. *' It may serve me a good turn

again," says I myself. I did not trou-

ble myself about it immediately—

I

had formed my plans more deeply.

—

Presently, she put down her hand to

search for it—the evenino: was settinor'

in, and the cabin was growing dark ;

—
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this was the favourahle instant. I fol-

lowed her example in silence—our hands

met—mine grasped hers—it was a

squeeze of reconciliation—she did not

attempt to extricate it. *^ Worse and

worse,'* sa}S I to myself; *' what the

devil shall 1 do now ?'* I certainly had

no intention to carry matters to such

a height. A pressure, en passant, was

all I had expected or wished.

It was too late, however, to complain.

I had sought the lady's kind offices,

and it was but right to receive them with

due respect and becoming gratitude.

" But why the deuce doesn't she ex-

tricate her hand," says I to myself. An
Englishwoman, had she meant ever so

affectionately to a stranger, would not

have suffered him to retain her hand.

**True," says I again, " but Englishwo-

men are cold, phlegmatic beings, nothing
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like 3'our light, lively, warm French

ladies/' The contrast was striking; but I

wanted an example to oppose to my for-

ward companion : ]\Iaria suggested her-

self to me. " What !*' says I to myself,

so vehemently as almost to amount to a

whisper ;
'' compare the modest, lovely

Maria to this French ." I didn't

stop to finish the expression, but, with

a sort of a jerk, almost amounting to

an indication of disgust. I let go the

hand I had held till now. The un-

common rudeness of the movement

never occurred to me, until I was toa

late to check it. " Good God !" says

I to myself, " this is the second of-

fence. I will never attempt to be gal-

lant any more."

I had not much time, kowever to

brood over this new breach of good

breeding, before the captain entered the
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cabin, and congratulated us on our en-

trance into the port of Calais. " In

a few moments," says he, ^^vve shall

come to an anchor." The communica-

tion was extremely agreeable to me;

for I was heartily tired of my voyage;

not that I disliked the water, or the

vessel, or the company—no, it was none

of these; but I had committed so many
follies during the passage, and had ren-

dered myself so ridiculous in my own
estimation, that I was anxious to get

into new company, and to begin a

new career. In a few minutes, we came

to anchor.

Whoever sets out on a continental

tour, must, or at least ought to be, welU

stored with patience of every descrip-

tion; for, if he expects to meet with

the same quantum of attention and ci-

vility as in England, he will find himself
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mightily deceived. He has no busu

ness to move out of his o^wn country,

unless he can- make up his mind to pay

extravagantly for miserable accommo-

dations; to restrain his wants until it

^uits the will and the convenience of

those around him to contribute to their

removal ; and to put up with every in-

sult which flippant ignorance may think

proper to afford him. All this I had

heard from many mouths, and read in

many books, before it entered into my
head to pay a visit to any country

beyond my own; but I was doomed

to discover the truth of the statement

before I had set a foot on shore.

'* Monsieur, vat luggage is yours ?'*

asked a sorry-looking fellow, who ad-

vanced beyond a crowd of mendicant

rascals that lined the shore. I pointed

to the boxes which Bertrand had piled

I 3
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on the deck. " Begar, all datl" cried

the puny garqon, for he was but a boy

in appearance; and before I had time

to make a reply, he was out of hear-

ing. " Stay, Monsieur,'* said the French

lady, laying her hand, (the very same

identical hand which had caused me
so much trouble already)—" Stay, Mon-
sieur," says she, laying this hand fa-

miliarly on my left arm j
" you are

not acquainted with the customs of our

country." " You are too good. Ma-
dam, to teach them to me," said I,

laying my right hand upon her's. I

I dare say she thought I was going

to be rude again, for she instantly with-

drew her hand. I could swear that my
face was as red as scarlet, but I said

not a word—nothing like an apology

for the past—nothing like an assurance

or the future. There was nothing par-

tirular in her look or manner, as she
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made the movement ; they were both

perfectly unembarrassed. *^ What in-

consistent, unreasonable creatures we

are/' says I to myself; " one moment

we censure the sex for levity , another,

we condemn their reserve."

The lady, who had advanced a few

paces before me, had by this time re-

turned with two stout men. " These,

Monsieur,*' says she, " assisted by your

servant, and a sailor, will be sufficient

to carry our trunks to the hotel d'An-

gleterre—it is scarcely a hundred steps

from the quay.*'—*' And do you go to

the hotel d'Angleterre, madam ?" asked I.

*^ You shall conduct me thither/' says

she, putting her arm within mine.

" Good God," says I to myself—" into

what sort of hands have I fallen !" There

was no alternative; the men had hoisted

the luggage on their shoulders. " To the
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hotel d'Angleterre !" cried the lady, and

they were already on the road. " Tis

a bad house," says I to myself; " or the

the ladies of France are astonishing-

ly kind in their con^luct to strangers/'

I turned round, to see if any one was

near me. Rachel and Crampwell were

in close conversation, while Ephraim

regarded me with a serious look. " Be-

ware, friend ; thou art in danger,** says

he, shaking his head. *' To the hotel

d'Angleterre !" says I, in an audible

voice. There was no time for any fur-

ther delay; I suffered myself to be

moved forward, and we soon reached

the hotel.

The lady's right arm was passed

through my left, and her hand was

pressed against my bosom. I was un*-

easy, for I was aware that the pressure

was not accidental. My heart palpitated
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to an excess. I felt much alarmed—
** Would to God/' says I to myself,

** that 1 out of this woman's company !•"

She appeared to be acquainted with

my disorder, and determined to increase

it. " You seem agitated, Monsieur,"

says she, placing her hand more close-

ly against my bosom. ** God God 1"

says I.

"MonDieu! monsieur," replied the

lady with unusual quickness, ** are you

unwell?'* The question recalled me to

mv senses. We had reached the door
mt

of the hotel. The sight of Crampwell

close at my heels relieved me. 1 an-

swered in the negative.

*' What stay do you make in Calais,

madam?" I asked, as we seated ourselves

in a roomy apartment. " I shall set

out for Paris to-morrow morning, mon^
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sieiir," she replied ; " do you travel

that way ?" ** Which way, madam ?" says

I y for instead of paying attention to

her answer, I had been engaged in

enquiring of myself what evil dae-

mon tempted me to ask such a ques-

tion, since I would have died, or re^

turned, rather than have her company

any further. '' Which way, madam?"
says I.—" Which way, monsieur 1" says

she, " why to Paris to be sure." " Real-

ly, madam," says I, ** I wish I were not

obliged to go by way of Amiens.** This

was one of my bold speeches, for I knew

no more whether Amiens lay in the di-

rect road to Paris or not, than I did

of the situation and manners of the

man in the moon. Unfortunately, 1

was wrong.—" Amiens," says she, smi-

ling ;
'' why that lies directly in the

road." If I had called to mind a

few circumstances which had escaped
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iVom my memory, I might have known

that Amiens did lie in the road ; but

I was determined to put on as good a

t'ace as possible. " Amiens, madam,

did I say r" says I—*' why, God bless

me, I meant Boulogne." " There is

some difference, monsieur ;'' says she,

** I can no longer hope for the plea,

sure of you company.**

My heart bounded with extasy on

hearing this reply. " She may not, after

all, be so bad as my fears have repre-

sented her." I upbraided myself for

the illiberality t had evinced towards

her, and determined to compensate for

my rudeness by unbounded acts of fu-

ture politeness. I attempted to carry

my resolution into immediate effect, but

I found myself so completely out of

my element, that I was glad to plead

a severe head-ach as an excuse for an

early retirement.
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" Is The French lady gone yet, Ber-

trand ?" says I, when my servant called

me in the morning. " No, sir," says he-,

** she is waiting breakfast for you."

" The devil!'* says I, rising, and putting

on one stocking ; and in my haste to ac~

count for this strange conduct on the

part of my fair companion, I fell into

a fit of musing. " Will your honor

please to put on your other stocking,"

says Bertrand, after waiting half an hour

to give me time to proceed. I made

no reply, but ventured a little further;

when I was stopped again by a second

meditation, which might have lasted

much longer than the former, had not

Bertrand once more reminded me that

the lady waited breakfast for me.

We were alone at breakfast 3 but it

was nearly a silent one—my thoughts

had wandered back to my native land
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and to Maria; and my companion, pro-

bably too much vexed by my tacitur-

nity to endeavour to win back my
ideas, was engaged in calculating how
many drams of stupidity Dame Nature

had mixed up in the essence of my ex-

istence. What was the result, however,

I cannot possibly tell: had I been in-

clined to make the inquiry, the oppor-

tunity was not allowed me, for the

waiter appeared to acquaint the lady thatt

the chaise was waiting for her.

She rose, and made a distant courte-

sy. " I will conduct you to the chaise,

madame," says I, catching up my hat

in one hand, as I took her proffered

hand in the other. We walked to

the door before a word passed between

us.—" You live in Paris, madam, I pre-

sume ?" says I. " I do. Monsieur,** says

she. " We may meet again, perhaps,"
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returned I. " I trust we shall,'* replied

she. I felt no terrors now ; a step more,

and I should not see her again, conse-

quently there was no danger.—'* May
I ask," says I, " for whom I shall en-

quire when I reach Paris ?'* Her hand

rested on my shoulder ; I felt it tremble :

we were at the chaise door—the step

was down. I approached my lips nearer

to her ear, to repeat my question. She

saw the movement, and inclined herself

to meet me: by some accident, her foot

slipped, she fell into my arms, and my
lips touched her cheek. She recovered

herself in a moment, sprang into the

chaise, and leaving a folded paper in

my hand, as she bad me adieu, exclaimed

—'* that will inform you of my resi-

dence." At the same moment the pos-

tilion gave his horse the lash, and the

chaise drove out of the yard.

END OF VOL. I,
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nndi-rtaken at an Evpence of SOO.OO-i^. with the View of producing a Work
worthy of the present improved State of Scieuc*- and the Arts, aud "f the
Nation. The Editor, whose Learning, Indu^try, and Experience, are generally
acknowledged, has engaged professional Assistance in every Department of
Science; and the Work, from its v..ried Nature, will, in every Page, be louud to

be interesting and instructive lo every Class of Readers. The Eugraviugs form
a prominent and most important Feature, consisting of a Series wf Plates of
General .Science, Macninery. and Natural Hi?tory, truly valuable from their

Variety, Eleaance. rmd Accuracy. The Scient.tic Subjects : re entjr.tvcu by Mr.
Lowry, whose imorov-rd Me hod of Execution, and I'ruih of Diawmg, have ::ever

been equalled. Mr. Los«ry :s indeed tnsaged, iu thai Depaitment, erc/«.s?oe/j/

for the prtsent Work, which receives further and imporianl .Advantages fr 'in

lu.it able Artisi's well-kuowu .'cientific Attainments. The Subjects of Nittur^l

History are eugraveu oy Mr. Mihou and Mr. Scott, with the Taste for which
» those superior Ariis:s are dismguished. The Drawings of Natural Histo.y are

Ijpade by Mr. Donovan -md .Mr. Sydenham Edwards and ; re of exquisite

Ifcauty ; they are MOW on Eshibiti-in at No. 54. New Bon-.i Street: and if may
|K confidently said, tnat they form the most beautiful and interesting Colleclio*

if the Kind ever exhibited.
A



2 PRINTED FOR LONGMAN, HURST, REES, ORME, AND BROWN.

Under the immcdinie Patronage of /At/r MAJESTIES.
THE BRITISH GALLERY OF PICTURES.

IN TWO SERTES:
FIRST SERIES, comprising Engriviiiss of the Marquis of Sfafford's Collec-

tion of Pictnies; with Descriptions, By W. Y. OTrLEY,Esq.
To be completed in ai)oiit50 Nllnl^ers, price lOy. Id.^ Proofs, 1^. If. Coloiiis

mounted, Ul 12$. firf. eacli.

*«* The Eiflh Niuhber of this Series is this Day published. Several more
Numbers will be published \\i\A Season. The Four first Numbeis may also

be had.
SECOND SERIES:

Comprising fine Engravincs on a larger Scale, forminir a select and ele?ant

Cabinet Galloiy of the finest Specimens ol the s;reat Masters in these Kingdom ;

with Descriptions, By HENRY TRKSHAM. Esq. R.A.
** The Fourth Number of th s Seiies was published on Ihe 1st of February.

Two or Three more Numbers wiil also be publibtd this Season. The Four
first Numbers may also be had, price 105. Grf. Froofs, \L. Is, each. Finely co-

loured, euch m a Port Folio, as follows r

No I. Rubens, 51 5s. No. II. Andrea del Sarlo, \0l. lOr. No. HI. Raphael,
,

51. 5v. to Subscribers.

Published at the British Gallery, No. 51., New Bond Sireef.

The hishly finished Drawings and Specimens of the Worit are on Evhibitioii '

as above! where Subsciibers' Names are tuken iu. Adniiltance to Non-Sub-
|

scribcrs One Shilling.
'

THOMSON'S SEASONS; illustrated with fine Etigiaving.s, l»y^'

Bartolozzi and Tomkins. Histori'ul Engravers to iheir Majesties, from original

Pictures, painted for the Work by VV. HAMILTON, R.A. Impeiiul 41o. Fiice I

4^. 4s. in Boards.
\

The same Book, with the Addition of Four large Engravings, by Ihe saine •

Artists, royal folio. Price 8^. 8s. in Boards.

Ditto, super royal, with Proof Plates. Price lijL l6s. in Board."-. -
'<

«*# A few Copies of the imperial 4to. Edition may be h;td, with the Plates,, •

finely coloured. Price 15^. 15s. iu Boards-
I

THE FINE ARTS of the ENGLISH SCHOOL, comprising^
a Series of highly-finished Engravings, from Painting, Sculpture, and Archi-,^

lecture, by the most eminent English Artists, each Subject accompanied by
j

appropriate historical, descriptive, criiital, or biographi( al Letter-piess. I

Editedby JOHN BRITTON, F.A.S. ,

Vol. T. in large 4lo. Price bl. (>s. and on Atlas 4to. Price 11/. in Bo-irds. r

A few Copies, with Proof Impressions of the Plates, on India P..ptr. Priced

15/. I5s.
•

A PICTURESQUE VOYAGE to INDIA, bv the Way of^

CHINA. By THOMAS DAM! L, R.A. iind WILLIAM DANH'L, A. R.A
In Folio, with .iO Engravings, finely cob'ured and mounted, with dcscriptivi

Letter-press to each, half bound, Russia-backs. Price 12/.

THE GENUINE WORKS OF WILLIAM HOGARTH, (cor

taining i6o Plates) illustrated with Biographical Anecdotes, a ChronolosjicJiiCata

logue and Commentary. By JOHN NICHOLS, 1\S A. Ediiiburah and Peitbl

aud the late GEORGE STEEVENS, Esq. F.R.S. and FS.A. A new Edition,
"

fivols. 4to. denjy. Price 10/. lOj. iu Boards; or ou royal paper, with proti

Impressions. Frice 21/. in Boards.
,

THE ARABIAN NIGHTS' ENTERTAINMENT, carefully

revised and occasionally corrected from the Arabic; to which is added, a Se-

lection of New Tales, now first translated from the Arabic Originals ; also ail

Introdnctiun and Notes, illustrative of the Religion, Manwers, and Customs of
the Mahnmmedans. By JONATHAN SCOTT, LL D. Oxford,

Late Orienlal Professor at the Royal Military, and East India College, &c. &cJ
In 6 vols, post 8vo. Price 3/. 1.3s. 6rf. Boards ; and 6 vols, demy 8vo. Price 51. 5*|
Boards, finely printed and hot-pressed (embellished with fine Engravings froj?

Famtings by SiHUke); also iu 6 voU. imiio. without Plates. Phct U. iCs. Bds.



PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS AND FINE ARTS. 3

A COLLECTION OF PORTRAITS, sketched from the Lif«,
•ince the year 1793. By GEOKGli DANCK, li.A.

Aii'l engraved in imitafioa of the Orisiual Drawings. By William Daniel, A.R.A.
No3. I. lo IX. (lo he continued every Three Months ) I'rice 1^ Is. each.

THE ADVENTURES OF GIL BLAS OF SANTILLANE;
translaitd from tlie French of Le Sa2e.

By BENJAMIN HEATH MALKIV, Esq. .M A. F S.A.
Embellished with 21 line lingravings, -.ifter Pictures by Smirke. In 4 vols. 8vo.
I'lice 6/ (is. ; and a few copies iu 4 vuis -ilu. with proof impressions. I'rice

10/. Ills, loards.
•* The same Work in the orioiiial French, with the same embellishments,

both ill 4to ami Bvo. at the above prices. This edition is printed from Didofs
rtviied V\t. in a style of equal elegance with the translation.

The Plates of the English and the Fr^uth editions in Uvo. are printed ou
French paper, and the P'roofs for the 4to. ou India paper.

A SERIES of ENGRAVINGS to illustrate DANTE.
Ena^raved by Piroli of Rome, from Compositions !\v JOHN FLAXMAN, R.A.

In the Possession of Thomas Hope. Esq.
This Work consists of 111 Plates, illnstrative of the Inferno, Pnrgatorio, and

Paradlso of Dimte, wi h Descnpiions in Uaii.ia. and the parallel Passages from
Mr. Boyd's Trinslaiion. in folio. Price 4/. 4^. in Eoaras.

A SERIES of ENGRAVINGS to illttstrate tlie ILIAD anJ
UDYSSEY of HOMER.

From the Compositions of JOHN FLAXMAN, R.A. Scnlptor to the King. New
EdJ'ions. with additional Plates. Price C^. 2s. each.
These Woiks altogether consist of 75 Prmts, representing in regular Successioa

1 theStoiiPS of tlie Iliad and the Odyssey, with Descriptions of their Snbjects and
I E-vlracts from Pope's Translation npon each Plate. The Dresses, Habits,
Armour, Implements of War. Furmtnre, fcc. are all of Classical Authority.

The ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUITIES of GREAT IJRI-
TAIN, displaying a Series of Select Ensravinss. represeiitin? tlK- must beautiful,

curious, and iiiteresiina ancient Edificfs of this C<niufrv ; with an Historical

and descriptive Account of each Subject. By JOHN BRITFON.
Parts I. to XXV'llI. In Medium and Imperial 4to. 105. 6d. and l6s. each (to

I

be continued Quarterly.)
" Tlie engravings are executed in a superior style; tlie descriptions are suflRcientljr am-

I
pie, ^n.-t Tpp.T.r to bt- accartte ; anJ, under ttie superintendence of so able .in antiquary as
Mr. Bri'ion, ih<Tecanbe no doubt tiiat the succeeding parts will display a conespi'nding
Cxceiiercp.'" Anrijar. " The plates srv bfau'iiul'y execiitfrt, and U.e wliole constitutes

a f leasing iierturmance of a moderate price." M. R-i: " In the selection of specimens,
Mr. Brilton lias unquestionably siioun iiis judgment ; a work so executed cannot fail Ut
meet en<"onragem*-nt.'' Brit. Crit.

BALLANTYNE'SSHAKSPEARE. WITH ELEGANT VIGNETTE
ENGRAVINGS.

Tlie PLAYS of WILLIAM SHAKSPEARE, printed from the
Te\t of S.imuelJohnson. G(Oige Steevens. and Iswac Reed. Embellished with
fltaant Viijnette Euaravir.gs.

~ iroin Painlinas by Howard. Smirke, Stothard,

Thompson. We^tall. &r. In 12 vols. 8vo. tinely printed by BaMantyne of Ediu-
biir^ij. Price 0^. 6?. in Boards; or on Royal Paper, with Proof Impressions,
Price 10^. l6t.

RURAL SPORTS. By W. B Daniel. In 3 vols. 4to. Price
71. liv. fxi. ; and in 3 vols. P>vo.' Price 5f. 5*. in Boards. New Edition?, embel-
hsbed with 70 beautiful Engravings, by Scott, from Drawings by the most cele-

brated Artists.

The SPORTSMAN'S CABINET; or, Correct Delineations of
the various Dojs used in the Sports of the Field ; incl'sdinc the Canine R:ice in

freneral. Consistiug of a Series of rich and masterly Engravings of every dis-

tinct Breed, from original Piintinss. tnken from Life, purposely for the Work.
By P. REINAGLE, A.R.A.

And elegantly engravtd by Scott, lu 2 vols. super-royaUlo. Price "i. 75.

\n Buardc.



4 PRINTED FOR LONGMAN, HURST, REES, ORME, AND BROWN.
ILLUSTRATIONS of the SCENERY of KILLARNEY, the

surrounding Country, and a considerable Part of the Soutliern Coast of
Ireland. By ISAAC WELD, lisq M, R. r A.

In one vol. 4fo. with numerous Plates elcaant'ly engraved, Price 2^ 2s. ; and
n royal Paper, with first Fmpiessions of the Plates, Price 31. ;Js. in extra Bods.

*' III Mr. Weld this illustrious and beautiful scenery has found an .iccurale and able de-
linf ator. lli^ pfn and his pencil liave botli been employed with eflect, and we have seldom
seen a woik tiiat cumblneij more classical illustration with a high degree ol graphic ex-
eellence. ^wir. Kev.

ESSAYS on the ANATOMY ofEXPRESSION in PAINTING.
By CHARLES HELL. Price 2/ 2*. in Bo.irds.

" This is a very ekgant and inlere<ting publication." EJin. Ra>.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, and INTERIOR DECORA-
TION, execnteo from Designs, consistins of Perspective and Geometrical Views
of Apartments, with their Ciiair~, Tables, Soi>has, Candeiabr<£, Chandeliers,
Tripods, ^c Sec. By THOMAS HOPE, Esq.

On loyal folio. Price 51. 5s. in extia Boards; or with Proof Impressions on
Atlas Paper, pi ice 10/. lOy.

HINTS to YOUNG PRACTITIONERS in the Study of
Landscape Piiintins;. Illiist/;ited by leu Rniiiavins;s, intended to show the dif-

ferent Sfag+s oi the Neutral Tint". To whiLh an-, added, Inblruclions m the

Art of Pamtmi: on Velvet, By J. W. ALSTON, L.P.
A new Edition. In one vol. 8vo. Price 7«. 6d. in Boards.

*' This work coiilains plain and cK ar instructions for drawing landscapes ; also respecting
the mixing and mana^emenl o' colours, ic." Gfti. Rev.

NEW BUiTISH ENCYCLOPEDIA; or, DICTIONARY OF
ARTS AND Sciences, cmpiisins an accurate and popular Mew of the pie-

sent improved State of Human Kiiowled^'e. By WILLIAM NICHOLSON,
Author and Proprietor of the Philosophical Journal, 3nd various other Che-
mical, Philosophical, and Mathematical Works. Illustrated wilh \-j6 elegant
Engravings, by Lowry and Scott. Neatly priwted by WhiUingham.

In 6 vols. 8v'». Price 6/. fii. in Boards.

The BRITISH THEAIRE ; or, a COLLECTION OF PLAYS,
which are acted at the Theatres 'ioyal Drury-Lane, Covent Garden, und Hay-
market, printed under the Authority and by Permission of the Managers li urn
the Prompt-books, with Biographical and Critical Kemaiks.

By Mrs. INCHBALD.
Wilh elegant Engravings. In 2'^ vols, royal 18mo. Price 61. 16s. 6rf. in Boards ; or

on fine Paper, with P'«rtraits and Proof impressions of the Plates. Price V.'.l. Bds.

The following are the Plays contained in this Work, which may be purchased
separately. Price is. each :

I. Wou' taiueers; 'J. Speed Ihe Plough; .H. Wheel of Fortune; i. Lovers*

Vows; 5. Inkle and Y.iri;o; 6. Isabella; 7. Wild Oats; H. Douglas; 0. Stranger;
lo. Country Girl; ll. Dramatist; 12. Hamlet; 13. Grecian Daughter; 14. l^usy

Body; 1,5. John Bull; 16. Tancred and Sigismunda; 17. All in Ihe Wrongj
18. Macbeth; T.». Bold Stroke for a Wite ; 20. Poor Gentlen)an; 21. Such Things
Are; 22. Oroonoko; 23. Love in a Villasje ; 2t. Road lo Ruin; 25. Jane Shore;
26. Clandestine Marriage; 27. Edward the Black Prince; 2H. Merry W'ivis of

Windsor; '29. Rule a Wife and have a Wife ; .^0. Mourning Bride; M. Cure for

the Heart Ache; .S2. All tor Love; 3{. Way to Keep Him; 34. King John;
:j5. She Stoops t»> Conquer; 3t'). The Conscious Lovers; 37. Ihe Revenge;
38. Love for Lo\'e; .'^Q. E\iery Man in his Humour; 40. Coriolanus : 41. Jew

j

42. Romeo and Juliet; 4:<. The Careless Htisband ; 44. George barnwell ; 45.The
Beaux Stratagem; V6. Gnstavus Vasa

; 47. The West Indinn ; 48. Julius Caesar;

4y. Every <.»ne has his Fault; 5i). The Jealous Wife . 51. The Temiiest; 32. The,
Orphan ; 5^. Cato ; 51. The Belles Stiaingem; 55. Zara; 56. The Fair Penitent;-,

57. The Deserted Daughter; 58 First Love; 5'.). Siege of Damascus; 60. Pro-i

voked Wife; 61. Rival Queens; 62. Lady Jane Grey 63. Love makes a Man;
64. Roman Father; 65. Point of Honour; 66. Barbarossa ; 67- Merchant of Ve-

nice; 68. Wives as they Were ; Oy. Kins Lear; 70. Constant Couple; 71. School

of Reform ; 72 To Marrv or not to Marry ; 73. King Henry VllL; 74. King
Henry V.; 75 Good Natured Man; 76. Antony and Cleopatra; 77. Recruiting .

Oflficer; 78. Countess of Salisbury ; 79. Winter's Tale; 80. De Moiiffort; 81. C ouni'l

t)f Narbonne ; 82. Castle of Andalusia; »:}. Suspic/ous Husband; 8-1.. A Bol4?

Stroke for a Husband ; 85. A new Way to Pay old Debts; 86. Way to get M<ir ,

i



PEPJODTCAL PUBLICATIONS AND FINE ARTS. 5

ried ; 8". Fatal Ciiri'isity ; P,;!. l".,irl of Warwick; i',0. FouKtainbleaii ; 00. The
Hon")moou; 91. Tlie Wonder; {i2. Lionel aud Clarissa; 'J3. tarl ot Essex;
94. Kill? Heiirj the Fourth, Part I; 95. The Krothers, a Comedy; 90. She Would
and She Would Nut; u;. The Intonsf.int; t'^. Tbe lUvals ; 99. Measure for Mea-
sure; I0<). Know your mvn Mind ; loi. King Richard the Third ; 10'2. Kius? Henry
the Foiirth, Part'2; lOJ. The Gamester; lot. The Man of the World; 105. Malrl
of the MiM ; 106. The Duenna ; 107. The Provokd Husband ; 108. The Chances;
109. The Distressed Mother; llo. The Besgars Opera; 111. Mahomet; 112. The
Foundling; 113. As You Like It; 114. 'I welfth Night ; 115. Mnch Ado about
Notbiiis; ; 1 !6. Cynibeline ; 117. Venice Preserved; liiJ. Comedy of Errors;
119. Tamerlane; 1.^0. Surrender of Calais; ICl. Battle of Hexham i l'^^. Irou
Chest; 123. Heir at Law ; 1C4. Othello ; 125. Heiress.

THE MODERN THEATRE ; or, a Collection of successful
MODKRN PL\YS, acted at the Theatres Royal. L^.ndon. Printed from the
I'rompt BooK.8 by Authority of tiie Miiua^ers. Seiecte<l by Mre. INCHBALD.

In 10 vols, royal IBiiio. to correspond wih luchbald's lirilish Theatre, and
Collection o-f Farces.

Price 2Z. lov. in Boards. On fine Paper, do. 'si. I5s. on Boards.

Contents of \'ol. 1.— Will; Rage; Life; How to Grow Rich; Notoriety.
Vol. 'Z.—Speculation; nelinqneiit; Laugh when you cau ; Fortune's Fool;
lolly as it Flies. \ol. 3.~VS'trter ; Who wants a Gniuea ; Secrets worth know,
ius; Zorinski; Votary of Wealth. Vol.4.

—

Duplicity; School for Arrogance;
lie is much to bi.iine; .Seduclifm ; School lor Prejudice. Vol. 5.—False linpres-
si'>iis; Mystfiious Husband; Box Lobby Cliallense; Natural Son; Carmelite.
\ ol. 6.—Impoators; Wife of Two Husbands ; Ramah Droo'd[ ; Law of Lombardy ;

Bragauza. Vi.l. 7.—I'll tell )pu what; Next-door Neij^hbour ; Wise Man of the
East; Percy; Trip to Scarborough. Vol. 8.— Matilda ; Mary Queen of Scots

;

rir,'ilive; He would be a Soldier; Esigland Preserved. Vol. y.—Bank Note;
Chapter of Accidents; Entciish. .Mercbauis; School for Wives; Heury the Se-
toHd. Vol. 10 — Fashion;;i>lf Levities; Time is a Telltale; Which is the Man;
What is blie; Lie of the Day.

A COLLECTION of FARCES and oth^r AFTERPIECES,
which are acted at the Theatres Royal Drury Lanfi, CovchI Garden, and Hay-
luarket. Printed under tbe Authoritvof tbe Managers from the Prompt Book.

Selecteil by Mrs. 1 .VCHliALU.
In 7 vols, royal innio. Price ll. 15v. m Boards; or ou fine paper, with Por-
traits. Price 2i. li^s. f>d. Boards.

The foJIowing are contained in this Wirk :

Child of Nature—Wedding D;ty—Midnmhl Hour— Raising the Wind—Matri,
tiioiiy— Ella Rosenberg— Blind B.>y—Wbos the Dupe—Love a la Morie-Hart-
ford Bridjie—Netley Abbey—The Turnpike Gate— Lock and Ke>—The Register
Ortice—The Apprentice— The Critic—ihe Sulttn—ilosina— High Life Below
Stairs—Bim Tou—Tbe .Mock Doctor—The Devil to Pay— Ibe Irish Widow—
'the Minor—The Ma>or of <;arral—The Lyai—Flora—The Birth t!ay—The Jew
and the Doctor—The Irishniiiu in London—The Prisoner at lai«;*^—T'le Poor
Soldier—The Farmer—The Hinhland Keel—Two Stiinss to your Bow—The Ue-
serter-All the Worl.l's a Stage— L>iui; Valet—The Citizen—Three Weeks after

Mariiage—Cathaiine and Petruchi<«— Padlock—Miss i;i her Teens—The Quaker
—The Gujrdiau—The Deitce ts in Him—Ed^ar and Emmeline—Richard Coeur
de Lion—The Maid of the Oaks—Tom iliumi)—The Doctor aiid Ihe Apothecary
—The First Floor—The Adopted Cluld—Th- Faim House— Lod.iiska—Ways and
Weans—The School for Autliors—.Midas—The Waterman—The Author—The
Old Maid—The Miller of Mansfield—Comus.

THE EDINBURGH ANNUAL REGISTER, for 1808. In
Two Thick Demy 8vo. Volumes, Price ll. is. iu Boards.

DITTO, for 1809. Price 1/. 4j. in Board.^.

THE BRITISH REVIEW, aud LONDON CRITICAL
JOURNAL. Parts I. H. III. and IV. Price 6s. each (continued quarterly.)

THE AMERICAN REVIEW of History and Politics, and
General Repository of Literature and State Papers. Three Pails, forming
Vol. I. Pric€ i8s. in Boards.
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^ PRINTED FOR LONGMAN, HURST, REES, ORME, AND BROWN.

tJopaffejs?, 'arratielgf, (BccHjrapljp, anti ^opopap!)?.

A COLLECTION OF VOYAGES AND TRAVELS ; forming
a conipltte History of the Orisrin and I'rosress "f Discovery, by Sea and Land,
fr< in the earliest Ages lo the present Tune. Preceded by 3n Historical Intro-

duction, anil critical Cataiogne of Books of Voyages and Travels, and illus-

trated and adorned with numerous Engraviims.
By John PIxNKEKTON.

Author of " Modern OJeourapliy.'' &c.
The first Portion, comprisiiis the Narratives of the European Travellerg. In

6 vols. 4to. Price 13^. I3s. in Boards. The Second Portion, comprising Asia.
In 4 vols. 4to. Price 8^. 8s. in Hoards. The Third Portion, cohtaining tht
Asiitic Islaniis. Aitsiialasia and Polynesia. In i vol. 4lo. Price 21. I2s. (<d. Bds.
The remainder of the work, containing the descriptions of America and

Africa will lie publislie<i in siuiiiur detached portions, for the accommodation oC
persons who may prefer this mode of publication.

MODERN GEOGRAPHY. A Description of tlie Empires,
Kingdoms. Slates, and Colonies; with the Oceans, Seas, and Isles, in all Parts of (

the World ; includinz the most recent Discoveries and political Alteraiious.
Digested on a new Plan. By JOHN PINKERTON '5

The Astronomical Inlroductinn by the Kev. S. Vince, A.M. F.R.S. and Plumian
)

Professor of Astronomy, and Experimei lal Philosophy, in the University of
Cambridge. With numerous Maps, drawn under the Direction, and with the
latest Improvements of 4rrowsinith, and engraved by Lowry. To ihe Wh(»le

(

are added, a Cutalogne of the best Maps and Books ofTravels and Voyages, in ,

all Languages; and an ample Ifidex. A new Edition. In 2 vols. 4to. Price
5i. 5s. ill Boards. '

" Mr. P. tias presented u" wMi a productien, which we need not be ashamed to own at
of British growtl), which is not a mt-re bookseller's job, hut is the fruit of the pers<vering

^

atudy of a msn of letters, anil'has been conducted on the princii)les and for the advance-
!

ment ol science." Men. Rev.

Numb. I. to IX. (to be continued evervTwo Months) of

A NEW MODERN ATLAS. By John Pinkerton. Tlie

!

Maps are eiia;raved in the Size calle'l Colombier, from Drawings executed under
j

Mr. Piiikeri')ns Eye; with all the Advanlajjes afforded by the latest Improve-^
moiits in Geogra^>llical Precision; and tlM-y exhibit the utmost Beauty the Slate

j

of the Arts can admit. It is calcukited that the Work will be completed in 20
(

Numbers, each containing Three Maps. Price One Guinea. <

A GEOGRAPHICAL AND HISTORICAL VIEW of the]
WORLD exhibiting a complete Delineation of the naural and artificial Fea-'
tures of each Country ; and .i siiccin' t Narrative of the Origin of the difl'erenti

Nations, thtir Political Revolutiiijis, and Progress in Aits. Sciences, Literature,
Commerce. &:c. i he whole comprising all that is important in the Geography
of the Globe and the History of Mankind

By JOHN DIGLAND.
Author of " Letters on Ancient and Modern History," &c. In 5 latge vols. 8vo.
Price 31. 13s. 6d. in Boards.
" In tliese volumes Mr. Big'and exhibits a very phasing picture of the past and tlje pre-

sent state of mankinf, of their progress in civilization .ind ans, with portions of their
topograpUica!, tlieir livil and niiliiary historv, so judiciously combined, as to consiltut*'
a very edifying and amusing v.oik. It may be perused with pre.it aclviintri{;e by iuvenile
Students who wish for a Kwni ral view of tiio present and the past sla;e ot man in all parU
of .he world, t)efore they entei on he deiailed investigation of particular porlions of the
glol> lor will it be onacct-piahle ta those who are more advanced in lite, and who wish
to r<?new their fonner rrcollectuins, anil to retrace the historical path which they have
before trod." rr,t }{.,,,

THE GEOGRAPHICAL, NATURAL, and CIVIL HISTORY I

of CHll.l. rraoslated from the original Italian of the ABBE DON J. IGNA I lUS !

M(>LINA. I o which are added, Notes from the Spai.isb and Fien' i Veision,

and Two Apptndi.ves, by the Ei;glit,h Etiitor. In 2 vols. hvo. with a Map of tbe

;

Country. Price Itv*. in Boa ids.
'



VOYAGES, TRAVELS, GEOGRAPHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY. /

A VIEW OF SPAIN ; comprisiiii; a descriptive Itinerary of
each Province. ;ii.d vt general Statistical Account of ihe Country; inclu'dins

i!s Populatiim, A Tirultiire, MaiiufacinrfS, Coininetce, iiurt Fmaiires : its Go-
vernment. Civil and Eccte^iastical Establishments; the Stite of tlie Arts,

Sciences, and Literjtnre ; its. Maine-rs, Customs, Natural History, ic.
Hy ALKXANDEK DE LABORDE

Translated from theFreich. Ii j vols. «vo. wiih an Atlas of the Roads of

Spain, and other Maps of the Country, &c. Price 31. V-s Cd. iu Boards.
" More inforrr.aiion concerning Spain i« here brought together, than was perhaps ever

collected inO a single publ cation." M. Rtt-. " Ihis publication contains a vast ac-
cumulation of important deiails, and is ib.e most comprehensive and saiistaclory work on
the subject." Eel. R v.

A VIEW of the ANCIENT and PRESENT STATE of the
ZETLAND ISIA.v'DS; inciudins their Civil, Political, and Natural History.

Antiquities, aud an .Account ot their Agriculture, Fisheries, Commerce, and the

State of Society and Manners.
By ARTHUR EDMONDSTON. M.D

Tn 2 vols. 8vo. illustrated by a Map. Price las. in Boards.
" We have not often perused a more entertaining or well-written book of the kind, and

accordingly rccornmena it as ao entertaining and valuable addition to our geographical
colleetioiis." Brii Crit.

A DESCRIPTION of the FEROE ISLANDS ; containinjr an
Account of tht-ir Situation, Climate, and Productions: together with the .Man-

ners an^iCustoms of the Inhabitants, their Trade, &ic. Translated from the

Danish. By the he v. G. I ANDT.
In 8vo. illustrated with a Map, and other Enaravings Price les. in Boards.
" Tljis volume contains a very full aiirt circumstantial description of the Feroe island',

which apprar'j to surpass a. I that have preceded it in copiousness and aci;uf cy of details,

Mr. Landt is evidently a man of learning, good st-nse, and just observation." Cit. Rfv.

An ACCOUNT of JAMAICA, and its INHABITANTS.
By a GENTLEMAN,

long resident iu the West Indies. In 80. Price T* 6rf. in Boards.

"The present work contains a great deal of useful information respecting Jamaica,"
Mw. Bni.

LETTERS from CANADA ; written dining a Re.<idence there,

in the Vears 1806, IbOl, 1808, showina the present state of C iiiada. its Proilnc-

ticiiB. Trades. t.oimneiGial Importance, aid political Relation^. Illustrative of

the l.aws, tiie Manners ot the People, and the Peculuirities of tiie Country and
Climate. E\liibitin2 also, the Couimerciai Importance of Nova Sc-.tia, Kew
Brunswick, and Cape Brtton ; and their increasing Ability, in coiijtiuctioii with

Canada, to furnish the necessary Sujiplies of Lumber and Provisions to onr

West India Islands. By HUGH GRAY.
In 8vo. with a M.-*p. Price i'2s. in Boards.

" These letters appear to be the result of much careful observitiun, and are written with

great good sen?e. it is an entertaining, and must be a ustlul publication." Rrit.Crit.

LETTERS written (lurins a short Residence in SPAIN and
PORTUGAL By ROBERT sou FHEY.

In 2 vols, foolscap 8vo. A new Edition, corrected and amended. Price

105. Cd. in Boards.
" TiicM letitrs cu'itain a Urge portion of information, communicated in a vei7 agreeib

and lively manner." M-n. Rrti.

NORTH WALES ; including its Scenerj-, Antiquities, Customs,

and some Sketches of its Natural History; delin';ifed iroin Two E\cursiona

ihrouau all the iiiterestiii« Parts of that Country, during the Summers of 1198

and IrtOl. By Ibe Rev W. BINGLEV, A.M.
(n '2 vols. 8\o. Second Edit, illustrated with a new and accurate Map, Fron-

tispieces, and several favourite Welsh Airs. Price 1/. Is. in Boards:

" We h ive no hesitation in declaring that these volumes deserve to be ranked amonf
the best performances of the kind ; nor will any one hereafter act wistly, who should visit

North Wales witiioul niakvng them his companion." Brit. Crit.
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A TOPOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY of ENGLAND; ex-
hibilinsj the various Sulidivisioiis fnich Comity info Miindrt-ds, I.atlit's. Wapen-
takes, .Vc. Tlie Viiliiatinns in tlie Kintis Cooks ; Ihe Patrons of tlie Ecclesiasli-
cai Beni'.ices ; and the T-ileliiry Saint of each Cluuxb.—The Distance kiuI Bear-
nifi; of every Parish or Hamlet, from the nearest Post Cilice low n.— Markets.

—

Fairs.— Corporations.— Fref Schools.—The Sitnaliou and Description uf Monns-
ttfios, and other relisions Houses.—Members of Parliament.—Assizes and Petty
Sessions.— Collected from tlie most authenlic Documents, and arianged in alpha-
betical Order. By NICHOLAS CARLISLE.

Fellow and Secretary of the Society of Antiquaries of London, !n 2 tliick

vols. 4to. Price 5^. .5.5. in Boards,

GLEANINGS througli WALES, HOLLAND, and WEST-
PHALIA. By Mr. PRATT.

The Sixth Edition. In 3 vols. Price It. 4s. iu Boards.

GLEANINGS in ENGLAND; descriptive of tlie Counte-
nance, Mind, and Character of Hit Country, By Mr, PRATT,

In 3 vols. 8vo. Price l^. 13*. in Boards.

POLITICAL ESSAY on the KINGDOINI of NEW SPAIN,
containing Researches relative to llic Geogiapliy of Mexico, the Extent of iis

Surface and its poiilical Division into !nfend;tncies, the physical Aspect of Hie
Country, the Population, the State of Agriculture, and niauuiactiiriiio^Riid com-
mercial Industry, the Canals proj( cted between the South Sea and lll«;' Atlantic
Ocean, the down Revenues, the quaniity of precious Mettle which have flowed
from Mexico into Europe and Asia since the Discovery of the new Continent,
and tli« Military Defence of New Spain, by Alexander De Hiiinholdt, with
physical Sections and Maps founded on Astronomical 01).servations. and Trigo-
nometrical and Barometrical Measurements. Translated from the orisinal French.

By JOHN BLACK. In 4 vols. Svo. Price U. 7*. Orf. in Boards.
Vol. in. and IV. may be had separate. Price 1/. lis. 6d. in Boards.
" This is a work ol more tlian ordinary value, wliether we consider ti.c intercstini! na-

ture of its subject, or tl)e Iiigli characier and qjalifications ol its author. Mr. Huml.olt
lias been long celebrated both tor his enifrprise as a tr;<veller, ami his attainments as a
man of science, intimately acquainted wiUi ihe country lie prot<-s-cs to describe, ai)d tnii-
nenlly qualified for Ilie tasH of describing ii: he lias'here presented us with an ample
collection of valuable facts .^nU observations." Ecltc. Rev.

HISTORY OF SUMATRA.
By WILLIAM MARSDEN, Esq. F.R.S.

The Third Edition, with Correclious and considerable Additions, in 1 vol. 4to.

with an Atlas of Plates in Folio. Price 3^ 13a. Orf. Boards.

EXPLORATORY TRAVELS througli the WESTERN TER- /

RTTOKIES of NORIH AMEHICA; comprising a Voya^f f»<'"» St. Louis, on the ;

Mississippi, to tlie Sources of that River, and a Journey through the Interior of I

Louisiana and the North ekslern I'rovinces of \cvv Spain. Performed in the

Years )805, ItM, 1807, by Order «>f the (iovemment of the United Slates.

By ZEBULON MONTGOMERY PIKE,
Major 6th Regt. U. S. Infantry. In I vol. 4lo. wth Two lar?e Maps. Price M. lOs.

" This is a valuable work, from the information withwhicii it abounds relative to a part
uf the world whicli is so little known." Crit. Rev.

A HISTORICAL TOUR through PEMBROKESHIRE, com-
prising Accounts and Illustrations of all the Classes of Antiquity; also the

Picturesque Scenery, Gentlemens' Seats, and various Oojects of natural and
artiUcial Curiosities within that interesting County.

By RICHARD FEN I ON, Esq. F.A.S.

In 1 vol. royal 4to. Price fd. &s. ; and iu deuiy 4to. Price 3Z. 13i. (id. embel-
lished with 32 Engravings and a Map.

AN ACCOUNT of TUNIS; of its Government, Manners,
Customs^ aud Antiquities ; especiallv of its Productions, Mauufactures, and Com-
niert;e. By THOMAS MACGILL, Author of " Travels in Turkey."

In 1 vol. crown Svo. Price 6$. in Boards.
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A JOURNEY throueh PERSIA, ARMENIA, ASIA MINOR
to CONSrANTlN'OPLE in lb»- \v\t ibOBand l-«09 in which is iucluded some
Account of the Pf^cettlinss ot" His Majesty's Mission ontler Sir Harford Joues,
Bart. K.C. to the Court of the Kmp of Persia.

B> JAMES MORJER,
His M-ijeslys Seuretary .<f Ernb-s;y to the Court of Persia,

la 1 vol. 4to. with Q5 Einjravini^s from the Designs of the Author, a Plate of

Inscriptions, ami Thee M-tps; one from the Ohservmi.ms of Captain James
Sutherland, and Two drawn by Mr. Morier and Major Reuaell. Price 3^. lis. 6d.
in Boar.ls.

**» A few Copies with Proof Impressions of the Pldles on India Paper.

Price 5L 5s.

TRAVELS in the ISLAND of ICELAND, dnrinir the SiimmeT
of toe Year MiO. By Sir GEORGE STEUARI MACKENZIE, Ban.net,

Fellow of the Roval Society ot Edmbiir?h. (ice. (Vc •^'C.

lu 1 vol. 4to einliellished wi'h C M-ip» and Id Plates, many finely coloured,

and Ij Viguetleb. Prices^. 3s. in Boards.

I£)iStorg ano TBiograpf)]?*

HISTORICAL SKETCHES of the SOUTH of INDLA, in an
Attempt to trintthe Histor) '.f Mysoor, frnii the Ori2in r>f the Hindoo Goveru-
Difiit oi tbir State i> the Extiucton of the Mohammedan Dynasty in 1799:

founded chi-tlv on Indian Airh.iriiies. collected b^ the Author while 'iflici'iting

for several Years as Politital Resmeni -M the Court "f Mysoor. In 2 vols.

Bv Lieut. COLONKL MARK WILKS.
In 4to. with Maos. Vo'. I. Price 2/. 2i. in Boards.—Vol. II. is in the Press.
" We acknowledge, id le name d the public, considerable obligationj to tliis military

gentleman tor tne work now beft-re ut. as it will contribite some negree of vnprovement
to the state of knowledee in thi coinir» -^especting India. He app^ ars to Ihm; posessed
considerable ativ^n'.ages in point ot inlormaiimi both by intercourse uitb mielligent naii'es

and ICuropeari on n'aiis's ; and by acce->s t) «oarce and TaUabl- nianuscripis anJ other
important ilocuments lo have hefi the power, in siort. of ascertaining nitb sufficfnt ac-
curacy toi all practical purposes, lue leading points of the history oi that pan ot India."

Ecl*c. Rn<.

SIR JOHN FROISSARTS CHRONICLES of ENGLAND,
FRANCE. %PAJV, and the -adjoining Cointies, from the latter Part of the

Ri-feii of Edward 11. to tb" Coronation of H^iiry IV. Nt-wly translated froL-i the

French Editions, with Variations and Additions from many celebrated MSS.
Bv THOM.AS JOHNES. Esq. M. P.

To wh.ch is pretlxed. a Life of ihe Author, an E^say on his Works, a Criti-

cism an hi5 History, and a Dissertation on his Poetry. The Third Edition. In

12 vols. 8vo. Price 'L. As. in Boards.
" Kroi'sa'-t is an historian consulted and cited by erery writer whose subject leads bim to

Ibe period in which he wrote ; he is the chief, if not the only authentic source of miormation
»e aie poisessel of will; regard to one of tbt- pn.udcit and most sinki' e portions oi our na-

tional ai nals. The crgrav ngi from old illuminate^ MSS. «hicl. acc^mpanv the present

porii.jn ui the woik, are useiai as well as curious ornament^. As the autaenlicitv of the

•outces from which ibe) are taken cannot be doubled, they present yalu^hte pictures of the

cosiuTie of tlie limes We consider tlie irans'aiion of Fro-ssart's Chronicles bv Nfr. Johnej
as an undertaking of great importance, atvd e.en ot high i.ational interest." Crit. Kn:

MEMOIRS of JOHN LORD DE JOINVILLE, Gi and Se-

neschal of Chaoipauue written r<y himself, containing a History of Part of the

Life ')f Louis IX King of France, suruamed St. Louis, including an Account
of that King's Expedi>ion to Esypt, in the Year 12 18.

To which are added, the Notes and Dissertations of M. Du Cange on the

above, together with the Dissertations .-f M. ie Barui de la Baiiie, on the Life

of St. Louis, M LEve^que de la Ravaliere and M. Palemett, on the Assassins

of Svna; from the ' Memoirs de I'Academie de EeHis L'-ttris et inscriptions

de Fr.ince.'- Translated bv THOMAS JOHNES, E^q. M. P#
Handsomely printed in 2 vols. 4to. and illustrated with Engraviuss. Pnc»

41. Is. in Boards.
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THE CHRONICLES of ENGUERRANU de MONSTRE-
LET ; containing; an Account of tlic cruel CIVIL WARS between the Houses tif

Orleans and Riirgundy ; of the Possession of Paris and Normandy by the
Ensilish ; their Expulsion tlience, and of other memorable Events that happened
in the Kingdom of France as well as in other Countries; a History of fair

Ex.imple and of e:reat Profit to the French, l>ei;iniiin£! at the Year 1400, where
that of Sir John Froissart ftnishes, and eiidina at the Year I4"7. and continued
by others to the Year 1516. Translaleil by THOMAS JOHNKS, Esq.

In I'l vols. avo. with a 4to. vol. of Plates. Price 11. is. in Boards. In 5 vols.

4to. Price C'l^ in Boards. .

#*» A few Copies may be had iH folio, with coloured Plates.

MEMOIRS of the LIFE of COLONEL HUTCHINSON,
Governor of Noltinsham Castle and Town, Picpresentative of the County of Not-
tiniiham in ihe Lone; Parliament, an<l of the Town of Nottingham in the Fir.»t

Parlianictii of Charles IL &,c. With original Anecdotes of many of the most
distiti^uii.hedof his Contemporaries, and a Summary Review of Public Afiairs.

Written by Iiis Widow, Lucy, Daua;ht('r of Sir Allen Apsley, Lieutenant of the
Tower, &c. Now first publishtd from the original Manuscript.

I)y the Rpv. JULIUS HUTCHINSON.
To which i.? prefixed, the Life of Mrs. Iliitcliinson, written by herself, a Frag-

ment. Embellished with Two elegantly engraved Portraits, and a View of
Nottinsham Castle. The Third Edition. In two vols. 8vo. Price H. l9.

A few Copies of the 4to. are remaining on large paper. Price Ql. ICs, 6d. in

Boards.
" The present volume forms a valuable acUitioii to our records.'and is justly entitled to

Stnnfl by the side ofthose of Rushwortli, Clarendon, and Ludlow." Mon. Rev, " We have
not ol'ien met witli any thing more interesting and curious tlian this rolumc." Edin. Kfv.

NAVAL and MILITARY MEMOIRS of GREAT BRITAIN,
from 1727 to 1781 By ROBERT BEATSON, Esq. LL.D.
The Second Edition, with a Continuation. 6 vols. 8vo. Price 2>l. 3s. iu Boards.

APOLITICAL INDEX to tlie HISTORIES of GREAT BRI-
.

TAIN and IRELAND
i or a complete Resister of the Hereditary Honours,

|

Public Offices, and Persons in Ollire, from the earliest Periods to the present
Time. . By ROBERT liEATSON, LL.D
The Third Edition, corrected and wuch enlarged. In 3 vols. 8vo. Price

t^. n?. (td. in B(>ards.
'* The public are certainly obliged to the author for the compilement and publication of so ;

useful a work ; a work prmluced at the e-xuence of much time and great labour, and exe-
e;ited with strict tidsjity." M'm. Rev.

A CHRONOLOGICAL REGISTER of both Houses of the ,

BRITISH PARLIAMENT, from the Union in 1708, to the Fourth Parliament of
'

Ihe UniteJ Kintrdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in i;i()7.

By ROBERT BEATSON, LL.D. In :i vols. 8vo. Price IL Ws. Cd. in Boards.

MISCELLANEOUS ANECDOTES, illustrative of the Man-
ners and Historv of Europe, duriu'.; the Rcis;i-.s of Cln'les M. James If.'

William HI. and Queen Anne. By JAMES PKLLER MALCOLM, F.S.A.
In 8vo. Price I'ls. in Boards. ;

LONDINIUM REDIVIVUM, or an ancient History, and
modern Description of LONDON, compiled from Parochial Records, Archive*

j

of various Foundations, the Harleuin MSS. and other aiitheiitic Sources.
By JAMES PELLER MALC(iLM. F.S.A.

^
Fn Four Volumes, 4to. Pricey^. Tf. in Boards.

;

*' This inav iniK-iM he considered .is an oritii-at History of London. No subject at all con-.^,

pec"'d • ith the undertaking seems lo have escaped the author's notice. The work is tiill of'
biographical notices, curious anecdotes, local |>ecu!i.^rilies, charters, pres-'ntin'nts, Ac. &c. ;

apd what is not less deserving praise, the e.\tracts fr>m Retdsters are so various, that cer-
t.itic.'iies may be obtained if necessary of upwards of a thousand eminent nam,es, exclusive of
inscriptions on inonuiHents, arit.Cr'U.
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ANECDOTES of the MANXERS and CUSTOMS of LON-
DON duiiiig Ibe 18tli Century, iiicliidMig Ihe Charities, Depraviiies, Drts=t3
a-d Ainjisemeiils of the Citizens of London, during lliai Fennd, with a He-
view oflhe State of Society in IP.07. To which i$ KOded, a Sketch of the Da-
uiestic and E>:clesiaslir:,l Architecuir»f of the variwus Injprovemeuls in the Me^
iropolis. Illustrated by Fift> Engravinos,

By JAMtS PELLEK MALCOL^f, F.S A.
The Second Edition. In 2 vols. 8vo. Price 1^ lOs. in Boards.

ANECDOTES of the MANNERS and CUSTOMS of LON-
DON from the roma\ INVASION to the Year ;700; including the Origin of
British Socif.fy, Cnstoms, and Manners. A general Sketch of the State of P.e>i-
gion. Snperstilion, Dresses, and Ainnsements of the Citizens of London, during
that Period. To which are ndded, Illustrations of the Chanzes in our Language.
Literary Customs, and gradual Improvement in Style and Versitication, and
various Particulars concerning pnblic znd private Libraries.

By JAMES PELLRR MALCOLM. F.S. A.
In 1 vol. 4to. with Eighteen Engravings. Price 3^. 35. in Boards. Almoin

3 vols. 8vo. Price 'zl. C$. iu Boards.

A HISTORY of IRELAND, from the earliest Acconnts to the
Accoaiplishmeut of the Union with Great Britain in IHOI.

By the Kev. JaMES GORDON,
Rector of Killegny in the Diocese of Ferns, and of Cannaway in the Diocese

of Cork. In 2 vols. 8vo. Price \l. 4?. in Boards.
'' Ibfc author has not derogated from the reputation which he derired from hi prior

pubhcil'on: since we discoverin it the same clear d-sccrnment. tiie same sound j.iJgTient,
the Mme strong eood rense, ti.e same manly seotisrents. and the tame learleis integrity,
and devotion to t.'jUi." M:n. Rev.

MEMOIRS of the LIFE and ADMINISTRATION of Sir
ROBERI" WALPOLE, Earl of ORFORD, with original Correspondence and au-
tbeutic Paper.%, never bef-re published.

By the late Rev. WILLIAM COXE, M.A. F.R.S. F.A.S.
Archdeacon of Wilts, and Rector of Bemerton.

In 3 vols. 4to. with a Portiait of Sir Robert Walpole. Price 51. Ss. in Boards.
** Also an Eiliii^n in 3 vols. 8vo. Price ll. 4o. in Boards.

LIFE of HORATIO LORD WALPOLE. Bv the late Rev.
WILLIAM COXE M.A. F.A.S. Archdeacon of Wilis, aiwl Recto'r of Btmen^-n.

A new Edi;ioii. ln2vols. 8vo. Price 1^. lis.

The HLSTORY of the ANGLO-SAXONS. The First Volume
conlaiuiti? their History befi<re their Invasion of BrilJiin. and iheir siibse.iueut
History in Eiislaud to tlie Nonnaii Conquest. iucludin§ the Life of Alfted. and
the -Account of the SeakiuHS :uid Pirates of the .North.—The Seo-nd \ oUime,
(le-:crih.inu' their Manners. Government, Laws. Pi.etrv, Literature, Religion, and
Laii2-iaH;e. By SHARON TURNER, F.A.S.

In 2 vols. 4to. Price il. 3s. in Boards. The Second Edition, corrected and en-
Jariied, with au Introduction, ou the History of Britain before th« Arrival of the
Ro.nans.

" We regard Mr. T:irners work is a ^erv Taluab'e adcJition to our national histories ;

from numeious and rrco.ndite sources he V.as collected mucii that is interesting atid eurions,
res,»:cting both the manjiers and ;lic events of the periotU which he dtstribes. There cer-
ta^r;;. was occasion for such a work, and the execution oi it leaves no room to recrct that it

dtvolrcd on .Mr. Turner." S.i. Rf.

.

MEMOIRS of the LIFE of DAVID GARRICK, Esq. in tea-

spersed with Characters and Anecdotes of the Theatrical Contemporaries; the
Whole forming a History of the Stage, which inclodes a Period of 36 Years,

By THOMAS DAVIES.
A new Edit, in 2 vols, crown 8vo. with copious Additions and Illustrations in

tlie form of Notes. With a Head of Garrick. Price 14s. in Boards.

LIVES of ANCIENT PHILOSOPHERS, translated from the
French of FENELON, with Notes, and a Life of the Author.

By the Rev. JOHN CORMACK, M.A.
In 2 vols, foolscap 8vo. The Second Editlou. Priuted by BalUntjnte. Price

135. in Boards.
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THE LIFE OF FENELON, Archbishop of Cambray, Author
of Telemacbus, &c. In i vol. post 8vo. Price is. in Boards.

A BIOGRAPHICAL PEERAGE of the EMPIRE ofGREAT
BRITAIN ; JH which are Meraoir.s and Characters of the most ccl< bn'ed Perseiig

of each Family.
Volumes I. II. and Til ("contaiiiins the Peerage of Etisland and Scotland,)

with the Arms neatly engraven on Wood. Price 24s. in Boards.

In the Press, and in a State of considerable forwardness, Volume IV. con-

taining tbe Peerage of Ireland.

COLLINS' PEERAGE of ENGLAND, with very roaside-
rable Alterations ainl Improvements, and bromrtit down to the present Time.

By Sir SAMUEL EGERTON BRYDGES.
In 9 vols. «vo.

ANECDOTES of the LIFE of the Ritrht Hon. WILLIAM
PITT, EARL of CHATHAM, and of the principal Events of his Time, wiih his

Speeches in Parliament, from the Year 1736 to ihe Year 1778.

The Seventh lidilion. In ;? vols. 8vo. Price l^. ll.v. dd. in Boards.

A Genuine and corrected REPORT of the SPEECHES of the

late Right Honourable WILLIAM PITT, in the House of Common.^, from bis

Entrance in Parliament in 1781 lo the Close of the Session in 1805. The Second
i

Edition. Dedicated, by Permission, to Lord Grenville, and aided by Comniuui-
]

cations from distinguished Members of both Houses ©f Parliament. Seconi '

Edition. In 3 vols. 8vo. Price 1^. lis. 6rf. in Boards.

CHRONICLE of the CID, Rodrigo Diaz de Bivar, the Cam-
peador. Corrected by ROBERT SOU I HEY. In 4to. Price ll. 15s.

'' This performanre is certainly one of tln' most intertrsting productions of the Spanish
Hiiud. P. gives a full length picture of Spain in (hose dark ages in which the costume of
other countries is so indistinct and confused." Ann. Rev.

THE HISTORY OF BRAZIL. Part First.

By ROBERT SOUTH EY. In 4to. Price Q.I. 2». Boards.

THE HISTORY OF SPAIN ; from the earliest Period to the
Close of the Year I8O9. By JOHN BIGLAND.

In 2 vols. !svo. Price 1^. 45. in Boards. \

" The aatlior has produced a pleasing and useful work. It will be received as a welcome
present, by such of our readcis as may be desirous of taking a gUnce at the scenes for«f
inerly acted upon the theatre oi that eventful drama, which at present so Mrongly (ixts th«^
attention of the civilized world." Eclfc. Rev. '

THE HISTORY OF EUROPE, fiom the Peace of 1783 t«'
the present Time, exhibiting a View o( (he Commotions in Hol'and and Brabant,
the Wars between Russia, Austria, tlie Ottoman Porte, and Sweden, the Anni-
hilation of the Kingdom of Poland, the Revolution of France, and the Wars,
which have preceeded from that exuaordinary Event, with the recent Revolu-
tions in Spain, Portugal, and Sweden. By JOHN BIGLAND.

In 2 vols. 8vo. Price ]L4s. Boards.

A HISTORY of the COLLEGES, HALLS, and PUBLIC
\

BUILDINGS attached to the University of OXFORD, including the Lives of the
Founders. By ALEX. CHALMFRS, F.S.A.

In 2 vols, demy 8vo. Price 1^. lis. M. and on super royal paper. Price
^l. 15s. Boards. Illustrated by a Series of Engravings. A lew Copies m 4to.
with Impressions of the Plates on India Paper. Price 6s. Grf. in Boards.

" A fitter person to execute this task than Mr. Cha'mers could not perhaps have beeaj
found, long versed in every brancli of inquiry relative to the history, 1 iography, and anj
tiquUies, as well as practised in the art of writin;, of a discriminating iniod and cuoc
judgment." Brit. Crtt.

j
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LEITERS of MADAME LA MARQUISE DU DEFFAND
to the Hon. HORACE WALPuLE, afttrwards Kurl of OxfonJ, from thr Year
1766 10 the Year 17ao. To whitli :lr^ added, Let:trs of .Madame Du DeJlaiid la
N'oltaire Published from the Oriainals at Strawberry Hill. In » vols, linio.
with d Portrait, &c. Price C/. 2i. Boards.

" TheT.- volumes are raUiaMe for a great variety of anecdotes relating to disiingnisbed
eiiaiacters, prii cipalty ot owr country, ?n t (rr the jj<!giner.t passed on tbem by a person
so nithly accomplished, and endowed witii ^urh reuiarkabie good sense and knowUdgc of
the world, as Madame Du Deffand." At'jn, Rev.

A Getieral HISTORY ofQUADRUPEDS.
By IHOMA.S BliWICK.

The Sixth Edition. In 8\o. Price ^(Xs. in Boards, with nnmerous Wood cuts and
Vignettes.

A HISTORY of BRn ISH BIRDS. By Thomas Bewick.
With numerous Wood Cr.ts and \ ignettes. Demy livo. Price 1/. 4^. in Boards.

BIOGRAPHIE MODERNE; or, Lives of remarkable Charac-
ters who b've distin:;ui5hed themstlves from the Commencemeut of Ibe French
Rtvulutij.n lo the present Time, in wliicii all the Facts which concern tbein aie
lelated m the most impartial aiid anfhf ntic Muniier,

FROM THE FRENCH.
In 3 vols bvo. Price 1/. Ua 6d. in Boards.

*«* The Edinburgh Revieweis sptuk wiih coiijldetice of the accnracy of this

work, from their own knnwUdge of the {.oiirces of its information, and recom-
mend it as highly interesting in rarions points of view, and presenting us with
portraits of beings, whose names we still recal with sensations of asienisbm«ut
and terror.

MEMOIRS of the Life, "Writings, and Correspondence of the

late Mr. WILLIAM SMELLIE, Printer, Secret^iry and Siij,eriiitendaut of Na-
tural History o the Society of Scottish .^utiqutiries, F K S. ; Author of the Phi-

losophy of Natural HiMory, Transiaior of ire Works of Btiftou, &;c. Arc.

By lloBtHT KEkR. F R.S. and F.A.S. Ed,

Emt)enished with an elegantly engraved Portrait of .Mr. Smellie. a Fac

Simile of hi? Hdud-writin", and ibose of tbe Count oe Butlou, Lord Karnes, and
lord Hailes. In 2 vols. bvo. Pric« \l. 's. in Boards.

ageoicine, %urgerp, ano C&emigttg.
The PHAR:N1AC0P(EL\ of the ROYAL COLLEGE of PHY-

SICIANS of LONDON. ]801>. Transh'.ted into English; with Notes, &:c.

By R. POWELL, M.D.
Fellow of the College, Physician to St. Bartholomew's and tbe Maadalen Hos-

pitals. The Second Edition, revised and corrected. In 8vo. Price lat. orf. Bds.

THE SURGICAL WORKS ofJOHN ABERXETHY, F.R.S.
&c. &c. &c. Part 1. On the Constitutional Origin, Treatment of Local Diseases,

and on Aneurisms. Price 7«. iu Bds.—Part 2. On Diseases resembling Syphilis,

and on Diseases of the Lrdhra. Price 6s. in Bds —Part 3. On Ii.jmies of tbe

Head, and .Miscellaneous Subjects. Price 's. in Bds.— Part 4. On Lnmber
Abscesses and Tiim.ans. Price 6j. in Bds. Tbe Whole may be h. d together, in

2 vols. 8vo. Price 11. Os- in Bds.

The PRINCIPLES of SURGERY ; Volume the First.

Bv JOHN BELL. Surgeon,

lu one larae vol. royal -no. illustrated by Eighty Engraviugs, many of thetii

accurately coloured frotn Nature. Price -4^. 45.

VoUime the Second. In Two Pai ts, royal 4to.

illustrated by numerous Engravings. Price 51. 5>.

Volimie tlie Tliird. In roral 4to. illustrated

with 57 Eiigravinss. Price 'U. 2y. in Boards.
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ENGRAVINGS of tlie BONES, MUSCLES, and JOINTS,
i!lii3traling the First Volume of the Anatomy of the Humau Body.

By JOHN BELL, Siirsjeon.

In 4ti>. with about 200 Pago8 of explanatory Lcttoi-press. The Third Edit.

Piite l^. lis. (Jd. in Boards.

THE ANATOMY of t!»e HUMAN BODY.
By .lOHN and CHARLES BELL, Surgeons.

A new Edition, considerably improved, toaiplete in 3 vols. Svo.Price 21. Rs. Bds.
Cwiit-.iining the Anatomy of the Bones, Mjiscies, and Joiuts; and of the Heart,

Arteries, and Bruin ; descriptive of the Course of the Nerves, and the Anatomy
of the Eve and Ear ; the Anatomy of the Viscera of the Altdomen, tiie Parts

in the Male and Female I'elvis. and the Lymphatic System, with au Appendix,
&ic. &c. The whole illustrated by numerous Engravings.

ENGRAVINGS of the ARTERIES, illnstratiiig the Second
Volume of the Anatomy of the Human Body, by JOHN BELL, Sui-geon ; and
serving as au Introduction to the Surgery of tlie Arteries, by CHARLES BELL,
Surgeon. Superbly printed in imperial 8vo. The Third Edition. Price 15?.

in Boards.
" Wc Iiavc seen no work better calculated for giving clear ideas on this important branch

of smtumy, and we strongly recommend it to our medical friends, as at oiiCe a very useful
and liighly ornamental «ldition to their libraries." Alfl'i. K<^v.

The ANATOMY of the BRAIN ; explained in a Series of En-
gravings, beautifiiUy coloured, with a Dissertation on the Commnnicatiou he-
tween'the Ventricles of (he Biain. By CHARLES BELL,
Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh, la royal 4to. Price

21, '2s. in Boards.
" We have here a publication, which reflects much credit on the author's anatomical know,-

ledge and on his skill as an artist. The plates are executed in a very superior style of cor-
rectness and elegance." Mon. Rev.

A SERIES of ENGRAVINGS, explaining the Course of the
NERVES. By CHARLES BELL,

Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons. Ou royal 4to. with Letter-press
Descriptions. Price l^. is. in Boards.
" These engravings are in the author's usual style of correctness and elegance, and tliey

may therefore be regarded as a valuable acquisition to the medical library." Mon. R(v.

LETTERS concerninff the DISEASES of the URETHRA.
By CHARLES BELL. In 8vo. Price 7<. M. in Boards.

A SYSTEM of OPERATIVE SURGERY, founded on tb«
BASIS of ANATOMY. By CHARLES BELL.

(n 2 vols, royal 8vo. illustrated with Engravings. Price 1^. l\s. Boards.

A SYSTEM of DISSECTIONS ; explaitiing the Anatomy of
the Human Body; with the Manner of displaying the I*arts, the distin»iiishing

the Natural from the Diseased Appearances, and pointing out to the Student
the Objects most worthy his Attention, duritig a Course of Dissections.

By CHARLES BELL. Third Edit. In 2 vols, foolscap. Price 12;.. Boards.

A SYSTEM of DISSECTIONS; explaining tlte Anatomy of
the Human Body, the Manner of displaying the Parts, and their Varieties in
Disease. By CHARLES BELL.

Illifstrated with Engravings. Second Edit. In folio. Price M. .3s. Boards.

OBSERVATIONS on the HYDRARGYRIA ; or that vesicular
Disease arising from the Exhibition of Mercury.

By the late Sir GEORGE ALLEY, M.D. M.R.LA,
Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh. la 1 vol. 4to. Price

146. in Boards.

A TREATISE on TROPICAL DISEASES, on MILITARY *

OPERATIONS, and on the CLIMATE of the WEST INDIES.
By BENJAMIN MOSELEY, M.D.

. The Fourth Ed"iti»u. in one vol. bvo. Price I'is. 6d. in Bottrds,
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MEDICIN.E PRAXEOS COMPENDIUM, Symptomata,
Caiisas, Di^enosin, Procno^in. et .".tedenfli Ralionem. exJiibens. *Anctore F.. G.
CLARKE, M.D. Collestii Re^iilis Medicoriiiii Loii(1inen?ii. uec iioii cxt-rciUis
Medico. Erliiio Qiiarta, Pliirimiiin Aiiclaet Emeiidata. Price 55. sewed.

THE PRINCIPLES of MIDWIFERY ; including the Diseases
of Women aud Children. By JOHN HLRNS,

Lecturer of Mid\vifer>-, and M<niber of ilie F.fcultv of Physicians and Surgeons,
Glasgow. The Cd Edition. In Svo. Price l'^>. in Boards.

OB.SERVATIONS on ABORTION ; containing an Arrottnt of
the Manner in which it takes pisce, the Causes which produce it, aud the .Me-
thod of prt-vrmi!!? or treatins it. Ly JOHN BURNS,
Lecturer of Midwit"ery, aud Member of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons
in Giassow. The Second Edition. Price 5s.
" We lave perused this yoliimt- wi;L great sat'>lact!on, and must strorgly recommend it to

the at;eni:on ot ali our medical readers." An. Rn\

MEDICINA NAUTICA ; an Es-?av on tlie Diseases ofSeamen.
Ky THOMAS TROTTER. .MU.

Late Physician to His Majesty s Flct, &;c. in J vois. 8vo. Price ll. 2s. in Boards.

A VIEW of t]ie NERVOUS TEMPERAMENT; bein- a
Practical Inquiry into the increasing Prevalence, Prevention, and Treaiment of
those Diseases, coomionlv called Nervous. l!iii<>us. Stomach, and Liver Com-
pUinU; lirdi?cstion. Low' Spirits. Gout. Sec. By THOMAS TROTTER, M.D.

The Second Edition. In one vol. iivo. Price 's. 6d. in Boarot.

An ESSAY, Medical, Philo.sophical, and Chemical, on DRUNK-
ENNESS, and its EtFects on the Human Body. By THOMAS TROTTER, M.D.

The Fourth Edition. In one vol. 8vo. Price fs. in Boards.

' CONVERSATIONS en CHEMISTRY. In which the Ele-
ments of that Science are familiarly explained and illustratedvby Experiments.
In 2 vols. i:m©. with Plates by Lowry. The Third Edition. Price J4s. in Eds.
" This worit may be stronzlv recommended to jr'^ung students of botli sexe?. The perspi-

cuity of the style, the regular disposition of the subject, tlie judicious selection of illustrative

exoeriments, and the elegance of the plates, .ire so wrell sdapicd to the capacity o: berin.^

nei^, and especially of those who do net wi&h to dive deep into the science, tijal a n^.ore

appropriate p:ibiication Cim hardly be desired." Brit. Crit.

A SHORT SYSTE:M of C0:MPAR_\TIVE anATOAIY, ti^ns-

lat*d from the German of J. F. Blumenbach. Professor of Medicine in Xhc

University of Gottingen. With numerous atidirional Notes, and an introductory
View of the Classification of Animals. By WILLIAM LAWRENCE.
Fellow of the Royal Coilese of Surgeons in London, and Demonstrator of Ana-
tomy at St. Bartholomew's Hospital. In one vol. Svo. Price lOs. in Boards,

The >IEDICAL GUIDE, for the Use of Families and Yoim?
Practitioners, or Students in Medicine and Surgery; hcins a complete System
of modern and domestic Medicine; eshibiting in familiar Terms the latest .^nd

most important Discoveries relalive to the Prevention, Distinction, Causes. an<l

Cure of Diseases by Medicine aud Diet, particnlarlv Consumption of the Lungs,

Asthma. Indigestion. Flatulence. G-nit, Scrofula. Palsy, Rheumatism. Cancer,

Worms, Nervous and Bilious Comp'aints, the Di.seases of Children. Ac. fcr. To
which are added, a Family Dispensatory and a Copio'is Appendix, cont tiuing

^xplicit Tnstrurtjous for the ordinary Management of Children, and such Cases

or Accidents which require immediate Aid. kc.
Bv RICHARD REECE. M.D.

Fellow of the Roval Collt-re of Surseons, Author of a Treatise on Ihe Lichm
Islandicus. in Dise'ascs of the Lungs,<S:c. The KighUi Edition, considerably en-

larged and corrected. In one vol. 8vn. Price jV>. (v/. in Boards,
" It is of importance that €W:n man should be<rabieJ to Vrow sonv^^thing of tlie ltw» of

life, the r.i;ure of diseases, an ! the most rational n'Odcs o- cuie. For tlii« p<irp<«e IH.

Reecf Ikh/k is hetler adaoted ih^nanyHJih which we a^e acqu tinted, it is more scien'ific

and iudicious than the domestic medicine of Buchan, which we hare no doubt U will soon

entirely lupersede." Crit. Rev,
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A PRACTICAL DICTIONARY ofDOMESTIC MEDICINE,
for the special Use of tbe Clersy, Heads of Families, aiul ynmig Practitioners in

Medicine. This Work exiiibits a compreliensive Vij'w of the latest Discoveries

relative to the Causes. Treatment, and Prevention of Diseases, and u (lopiilar

Description of the foUowin? Subjects so far as they reirard tlie Health of Man, the

ucll-hein? of Society, and the iiciieral Cure of Maladies, viz. Anatomy. Casual-

lies. Chemistry, Clothing. Dietetics, Medical Police and Jurisprudence, Pharmacy,

Physiology, Surgery, Midwifery, Therapeutics, &c. -^^c.

By KICH\KDRliECIi, M.D.
Member of the Royal Colleoe of Suri^eons in London. Author of the Domestic

Medical Guide, i:c. &:c. In one large vol. royal 8vo. Price 18a. in Boards.

LECTURES on DIET and REGIAIEN; beins: a systematic

Inquiry into the most rational Means t»f preserving Health, and prolon^ins;

Life ; tosether witii Physiolomcal and Chemical Explanations, calculated chiefly

for the Use of Families, in order to banish the prevaiiins: Abuses and Prejudices

in Medicine. In l large vol. 8vo. By A. F. M VVILLICH, M.D
The Fourth Edition, enlanred and Improved. Price 9s. in Boards.
" We liave said enough to evince that th'' writer has fuUiileil all Lis proinijes; and, on the

whole, has u-iven by far the fullest, most perf-'Ct, and comiirrlieiiSive diete'ic system wh'ch
ha'5 yet appeared." Crlt. Rev " This work is not onl^ a valuable accession to medical
scit-ncf. but must prove an in'"stimabl€ arcommodation both to families and individuals

situated at a distance Irom regular advice." tiew Lond. Rev.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL TRANS.4CTI0NS, publishei^ by
the Medical and Chirurgical Society of London. In avo. illustiated with Ten
Plates. Vol. I. Price 14y. in Boards.

MEDICO CHIRURGICAL TRANSACTIONS. Published
by the Medical and Chirurgical Si>riety of London.
The Second Volume. In Bvo. illustr ited with 8 Plates. Price 16^. in Boards.

THE ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY.
By THOMAS THOMSON, M D F.R.S.

In nvo. Price 10«. (id. Boards.

A SYSTEM of MATERIA MEDICA and PHARMACY.
By JOHN MURRAY,

Lecturer on Chemistry, and on Materia Medica and Pharmacy, Edinburgh.
In 2 vols. 8vo. Price \l Is. Boards.

THE LONDON DLSPENS \TORY, containinjj the Elements
and Practice of Materia Medica and Pharmacy, with a Translation of the PhTir-

iiiacopoeias of tbe Lonion, the Kdinbiirsjh, ^nd tbe Dublin Colleges of Physi-
cians ; maitv useful Tables; and Copperplates of ihe Pharmaceutical Appa-
ratus. Tbe whele forminji a Svnovsis of Mateii;i Medica and Therapeutics.

By ANTHOXY T<>DD IHOUSON. Surseon.
Fellow of the Meriicil Society of London and of the Royal Medical, the-Phy-
sical, and tbe Speculative Societies of Eiliubnrgh. lu 8vo. Price l6*. Boards.

THE MORBID ANATOMY of t'-e Human GtiUet, Stomach,
and Intestines. By ALKXANDER MOVRO. Jnn. M.D. F.R.S. H.

Professor of Medicine, Vnatotnv. iid Surger^. in the Uuiversitv of Edinburgh,
Fellow of ibe Uoval College of Phvsicians. .Vc. &c. Vc. In I lirgt vol. royal

8vo. illustiated by '20 Engravings. Price 1^ I8v. in Boards.

A TREATISE on some practical Points relatin? to the DIS-
EASES of the EYE. By the late JOHN CUNNINGHAM S.AUNDEBS.
Demonstrator of Anatomy at St, Thomas's Hospital, Founder and Surgeon of
the London Infirmary for curi-ig Diseases of the Eye. To nhich is added, a
short Account of the Author's Life, and his Method of rurinsr 'he Congenital
Cataract. I5y his Friend and Colleague, I. R. FAHRE. M.D.
In royal 8vo. illustrated with Fight Engravings, and a Portrait of the Author,

Prinevis. plaia, and 1/. U.v. tj'-/. coloured.
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AN INQUIRY into Use PROCESS of NATURE iu repairir.<r
Injuries of" ihe Iiitesliiits; iUnstratiiii; the Ireatiuent (if Penttfatiii" Woui-ds at d
Strangulated Heinia. Bv 1;C\JAM1N IR iVhRS.
Dcmonsiratur of Anatomy at Giiys Hospila!. Snrgicn to flie Hoi*. East Imiia
Ciiuipaiiy, and to the London Intiniiary lor Distasee of the Lyt.

iu 1 vol. 8vo. with Eiigrav.ngs hy Stewart, Price lis. in Hoards.

POPULAR DIRECTIONS for the TREATMENT of tJ.e

DISEASES of WOMEN and CHILDREV. Uy JOH^• BURNS,
Lecturer on Midwifery, and .Meinl;er of the Faculty of Pliysicians and Surgeou8

in Glasgow. In 8vo. I'nce 9s. in Boards.
The object of this work is to sixe ;.:> o!itli:ie of thi- dillVreiit diseases inridrnt

to women and children, with instriictioiis f<.r their treatment, plain enoitgli lo he
generally understood, jet not s'» minute :-.3 to ptrfilev tlio-e readers, for whom
th«'y are intended. Such information is hishly usefi:! in prev«ntii-4 unnecessary
apprehensions respecting symptoms by no means dani-crous, and in'^givijig timet/
atarni when delay might be injurious or fatal.

PRACTICAL SERJNIONS. By Abraham Rees, d.d. f.r.s.
F.I, S. Editor of the New Cyclopccdia. The 2d Edition. Iu 2 vbls. mo. Piice
.11. Is. in Boards.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD DISPLAYED ; or, a View of the
Four Grand Systems of Rrligiou ; Jniiaism, Paganism, Christianity, and Mo-
Lammedjsm, and of lhe\arion8 existing Denomniations. Sects, and Parties iu
the Christian \YorId. To which is snbjonud. a View of Deism and Atheism.

By the Rev. ROBERT ADAM. B.A. Oxford,
Minister of the Episcopal Conere2:'fion, Blackfriar s Wvnd, Edinburgh ; and
Chapkiin to the Right Hon. the Earl of Ktllie. In.J vols. 8vo. U. lis. 6d. Bds.

A New Literal TRANSLATION from the Oripr^al GREEK of
the APOSTOLICAL EPISTLES, with a Commentary, and Notes Phihilogical.
Critical, Explanalorv, and Practical. To v.hich if addc«l. a History of Ihe Life
of the Apostle Paul. By JAMES MACKMGHT. D.D.
In 4 vols. avo. Price CZ. 05^. in B.>ards. The Euuith Edition. To which is pre-

fixed, an Account of the Li(e of the Author.
*.• A few Copies are remaining, with the Greel;, iu 6 vols. 8ro :il. V3j. Od.

A HARMONY of the FOUR GOSPELS ; in which the na-
tural Order of each is preserved. Wiih a Paraphrase and Notes.

By JAMES MACKNJGHT, D.D.
In C vols. 8vo. The Fourth E«litioM. Price U, Is. in Boards.

DISCOURSES on various SUBJECTS. By Jer. Taylor, d i).

Chaplain iu Ordiuaiy to King Charles the First, and late U)rd Bishop of Down
and Couuor. A new Edition. In 3 vols. 8vo. Price ll. 's. io Boards.

The RULE and EXERCISES of HOLY LIVING, in wIjIcIi

are described the Means and Instruments of obtaining every ^'irtne, and the

Remedies auainst every A if e, and Consideiatious servug to the resisting all

Temptations; together with Prayers, containing the whole Duty of a Christian.

a»d the Parts of Devotion titled for all Occasions, uud furnished for all Ne-

cessities. By JEREMY TAYLOR, D.D.
And edited by the Rev. Thomas Thirlwall, M.A. The -;.8tt Edition. In one vol.

8vo. Pi ice 7s. iu Boards.

The RULE and EXERCISES of HOLY DYING. By Jer.
lAYLOIl, D.D. The Twenfy-aeventh Edition. Price 7^-

li 2
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THE LIFE and DEATH of the ever blessed JESUS CHRIST,
Ihe Saviour of the World, wi»h Considerations and Discourst'S upon tlie several

Parts and Prayers fitted to llie several Mvsterles.

By JEKEMY TAYLOR, D.D.
Chaplain in Ordiustry to Kins; Cl'ales the Second.

In 'Z vols. 8vo. Price 1^.4s. in Boards.

THE POWER of RELIGION on the MIND, in Retirement,
Affliction, and at tlie Approach of Death. Exemplified in the TeBtinionies and
Experience of Persons, distiiigHished by tlit ir Greatness, Learning, or Virtue.

Ey LINDLEY Mil?MY
The I5lh Edition, corrected, and grently enlarged. Tn Rvo. Price 12<.

" It is a book which may tie read with profit, by persons in Mi situations ; and, with the
rising generation, it may answer tlie double purposn of improwing ihem in biugrapliy and
in virtue." M. Rev.

Also the same Work in 12mo. Price 4a. 6d. Boards.

SERMONS on several SUBJECTS. By the late Rev. WIL-
LIAM PALEY. D.D Subdean of Lincoln. Prebendary of St. Paul's, and^ecter
of Bishop Wearmoulh, Author of " Natural Theology, M' lal Philosophy,"
&c. In one vol. 8vo. The Fifth EdilioH. Price 10a. 6rf. in Boards.

LECTURES delivered in the Parish Church o€ Wakefield, in

the Y«'ar 1802, on that Part of the Litiirav of the Chnrch'o; E inland contained
in the Morning Prayer. B> THOMAS HOGERS M A
Master of the Grammar School, Afternoon Lecurer ..t St. Jo'in's. and Simday
Evening Lecturer of the Parish Church in Wakfiicld. In 4 vols, crown 8vo.

Price IL. is. iu Boards.

ILLUSTRATIONS of the FOUR GOSPELS, foitnded on Cir-
cumstances peculiar to our Lord and the E\ani;elipts. Bv JOHN JONES.

In one large vol. i;vo. Price 15,^. in Bom ds.

A PORTRAITURE of QUAKERISM, as taken trora a View
of the Moral Education. Uiscioliiie, fiec.tliar Co^tcons. Reiisi-ois Principles,

Political and Civil Economv, and Chyr.icler of Hie SOCIETY of FRiENDS.
By THOMAS CLARKSON MA.

Author of several Essays on the S'll.ject ol the Slaw Trade. The Third Edi-
tion. In 3 vols. 8vo. Price IL 7s.
" 'l'hi.<! book IS to be cor..si tiered as a faithful portraiture <Vom tlie life of tbe mos' remark-

able people f xistins nnienp im. Its publication will Ibrm ai great an era in tlie iiii-tor) of tlio

society as lliat of ti.eir famous Apology." Ann. Rci'.

POPULAR EVIDENCES of NATURAL RELIGION and
CHRISTIANITY. BytheR.v THOMAS WATSON.

In one vol. ISiiio. A new Edition. Price 9?. in Boards.
"The work con:a,ns inu'tuni in pa vo, issingu'ariy r.5lcijlat' a to answt-r the object which

f lias in view ; an<t as a popular an-J attractive anlirlo c to infiileiity, may be recommended
to the various book societies scattered throughout the empire." Afon. Rni.

CERTAIN PRINCIPLES in EVANSON'S " DISSONANCE
of the FOUR EVA GELISTS." .'cr. examined in E*;;- t Discoi.r-f^s. lelivcred
before the Un.ivosify of Ox f>:d, at St. Marys, in (be year 1810, at the Lecture
founded by the hue H- v. John Banipt*"!, Canon of Salisinnv.

By THOMAS FALCO^JER. A. M. Of Corpus Christi College Oxfvrd.
Iu 1 vol. 8V0. Price \0s. 6d. in Boards.

HISTORY of the REFORMATION in SCOTLAND, with
an Introductory Beok, and an Appendix.

By GEOROE COOK D.D.
Minister of Laurfnc-^kifk, and Author of ' An iiluslratiou of the General EvU
tlerice establishing U'C Reality of Christ's Resurrection." -

i

In 3 vols. 8vo. Price 1/. 1 1*. mL iu Boards.
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RURAL PHILOSOPHY; or, Reflections on Knowledge,
Virtue, and Happiness; cliiefly in reference to a Life of Relireiuent in the
Couutry. By ELY BATES, Esj.

The Otii Edition. In 8vo. Price Qs. in Boards.
•' To those who are of a serious and religious turn of tnind, Diese reflections will prorc-

a (rra:eful and saiiable atq silion. We reconinienri to ti.eiii an anei.:i\e perusal o! tins
^*cil wriiten and truiy coiiimei dable 7o!jme." \j:n. Krf.

THE HOLY BIBLE, coutainin^ the Old and X£w Testaments,
and ApocryplKi, with Critical, Philological, and Explanatory Votes, and One
Hundred and TAfnty superior Copper plates, engnved by the first Artists from
the most admired Productions of the great Masters of the various Schools of
PaiDting. The Notes by the Rev. JOHN HEWLErT, B.D.

Morning Prt'acher jtthe Fonnrtling Hosjtit-tl. .kc. Arc.

On royal Paptr, 4iu. in 3i Parts, price Uf. Ws. ; ou tine demy Paper, price
10'. i-.s. : and on tine demy Paper, uithotU Plates, price 11. IJs.; forming Three
thick Voiiiiiips.

THE FAMILY EXPOSITOR ; or, a Paraplirase and Version
of the New Testament; with Critical Notes, and a Practical Improvement of
each Section. By P. DuI)DKlU(.E, D.D.

To which is pre tixeri. a Lite of the Author,
By ANDREW KIP 'LS, D.D. F.R.S. and S.A.

The 10th Edition. In 6 vols.Svo. Price SI. 3i. in Boards.

(ffiaucation*

An ENGLISH GRAMMAR; noniprehendinjj the PRINCI-
PLES and RULES of the LANGUAGE, ilhistrated by appro

-

piiate EXERCISES, and a KEY to tlie EXERCISES.
By LINDLEY MURRAY. In Txco l'cl^'.r>.ro. The Second Edition. Prict

One Guinea, in Boards.

" We have had no grammarian, within the compass of our critical career,
who has employed so much labour and judgment upon onr native lanenage. as
the author of these voiumes. We are of opinion, that this edition of Mr. Mnr-
rays works on English Grammar, dese^^•es a place in Libraries, and will not
fail to obtain it.' Brit. Crit. " We have read this w!>rk with sutiicient car«,

toht able to prunouace upon it, as a work of great orrectness and perfection.

We cannot dismiss these volumes without observing, thai as they are intended
for the higher classes ot readers, they will be found particularly serviceable to

iust'uctors, to young persons who have left school, and to foreigners."' Chr. Ob.
*' Mr. Murray's English Grammar and Exercises have long maiiitai'ied their re-

putation, as ihe works best adapted for the initiation of students in the princi-

ples of the English laugnaiie. They are now united in an improved edition,

piin'ed with a large letter, and on a finer paper, in a form suited to the Library.

The additions, it is stalrd, oc< npy more ;hnu ninety pages of the first volume;
and arc interspersed throughout the book. The whole well deserves the carefiil

perusal of every student of our language; containing a copious and skilful

analysis of its principles, and many just and acute remarks vu the pecnliarities

of Its idiom and construction." Ann. Rev,

An ENGLISH SPELLING BOOK; witli Reading Lessons
adapted to tLc Capacities of ChiMren. In Three Parts ; calculated to advance
the Learners bv nstural and easy Gradations; and to teach Orthography and Pro-
nunciation together. By LINDLEY MURRAY.

In demy 18mo. The Twelfth Edition. Price l5. 6d. bound.
" We rrcommend to tiie p'jblic this most importp.nt little voljnie, as the only work with

whicii we are acquainted, in Uie Engli-h languagtf, lorteacliing children to read, written by
a philo'ouherand a man of taste" Lit. fourn. " We can recommend it as the best work
of ihek'nd which has lately fallen under our inspection." Antijac. " In this book are
several useful things, not comn^only found in sucii works." Tirit. Crit. " This little book
is sing slarly well adapted to arwer the purpose for which i t is intended." M. Rev. " Mr.
Murray has conipo«ed one of the best eiementarjr bookjfor children ir, the fcrigliih larguage."

--"»-i£, Rtv. " ihis is a Terv neat and uf.'aA rtiwifPtTifpHjufc^'^ Chr. o'-.
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FIRST BOOK FOR CHILDREN. By Lindley Murray.
TlieSixlh liiiHion. Price g^/. sewed.

" Ihi'! Trv improved I'rinuT is intt'iuled to orepare the It-arner for the aliove-raentioned

Speiling nook, and \s particularly intended by tlic author to assist mothers in the instruction

ot their youiii! children. " M. RfT.

A KEY to tlje ENGLISH EXERCISES ; calculated to enable

Trivat*' Learners to hecoine their own lustrnctors in Graitimar and Composi-

tion 2s. G-'/.bonml. 1 1 tli Ed. The Exercises and Key may be had together. 4s. 6d.
" Mr. Murray's krgHsh Gratnmar, Enpli-h Fixerci'cs, flnd Abridgment of the Grammar,

claim our attention, on account of their being composed on tlm principle we have so frc-

nientlv recommended, of combininR religions and moral improvement with tjic elements of
scienli'fic knowiedRC. The Ute learned Dr. Blair gave his opinion of it in the following

terms •—" VIr. Lindley Murray's Grammar, with the l-.xercises »nd tlie Key in a seiiarate vo-

hime, I eneem as a most excellent performance. 1 think it superior to any work of that

iiHtiire we have yet had ; and am persuaded that it is, by much, the best Grammar of the

E«s;li-ii language extant. On Syntiix, in ,)articular, he has shown a wonderful degree ot acute-

ties's antl precisioti, in ascertaining the propriety of language, and in rectifying the number-
less errors which writers are .ipt to commit. Most uiscfiil these hooks m'lst certainly be to all

who are applying themselves to the arts of composition." Guard, c.f Educ.

ENGLISH GR.4MMAR, adapted to the different Classes of
Learners. With an Apppnriix, conlaiiiini; Rnlfs and observations, for assisting

the more advanced Students to write with I'erspicnity and Accniacy.

By LSNDLEY MURRAY, ilst Edit, i'rice 4s. bound.

An AT3R1DGMENT of MURRAY'S ENGLISH GRAM-
MAR. With an Appendix, containing Exercises in Parsing, in Orthography, in

Syntax, and in Punctuation. Designed for the younger Classes of Learners.

The Thirty-third Edition. I'rice Is. bound.

ENGLISH EXERCISES, adapted to MURRAY'S ENGLISH
GRAMMAR, consisting of Exemplifications of the Parts of Speech, Instances of

False Orthography, Violations of the Rules of Synlax. Defects in Punctuation,

and Violations of the Rules respecting Perspicuity and Accuracy. Designed for

the Benefit of Private Learners, as well as for the Use of Schools. 15th Edit.

Price 2s. Gd.

INTRODUCTION to the ENGLISH READER ; or, a Se-
lection of Pieces, ia Prose and Poetry, fee. Ry LINDLEY MURRAY.

Ninth Edition. Price 3.s. bound.
" This introduction may be safely recommended, and put info the hands of yo'jitli : and

the rules and observations for assisting them to read wUh propriety, lorm to it a very suit-
able introduction." M.liev.

The ENGLISH READER; or, Pieces in Prose and Poetry,
selected from the best Writers. Deoigncd to assist youn?; Persons to read with
Propriety and Effect; to improve their Language and Soniinieiits , and to incul-

cate some of the mo.<t injportaiit Principles of Piety and Virtue. With a few
preliminary Observations on the Principles of good R»;;idiug.

Uy LINDLEY MURRAY. The Tenth Edition. Price 46. M. bound.
" Tlie selections are made with go6d taste, and wi:h a view to moral and reliijious im-

provement, as well as mere entertainment." Brit. Crit.

SEQUEL to the ENGLISH READER ; or, Elegant Selec-
tions, ill Prose and Poetry. Designed to improve the higher Class of Learners
irii Reading i

to establish a Taste for just and accurate Cotnposition; and to

promote the Interest of Piety and tirlue. By LINDLEY MURRAY.
The Third Edition. Price 4s. Cc/. bound.

" We have no hesitation in recommending this selection as the best of its kind." Cr. Rev.

LECTEUR FRANCOIS ; on, Recneil de Pieces, en Prose et
en ^'^•rse, tires dos Meilleurs Ecrivains, pour servir a perfectionner les jeuiies

Gensdnnsla Lecture; a eicndre leur Connoissaiicede la L-nUgue Erancoise; eta
!eur inculquer des Principes de Vertu et de Piete.

Par LINDLEY MURRAY. Cd Edit. Price 4.s. firf. bound.
" Especial care has been taken to render the study of eloquence subseivient to virtue, and

to introduce only such pieces as shall answer the double purpose of promoting good princi
jjies, and a correct nd elegant taste. This will, no doubt, be found a very useful School
b)0lc." M, 7?f7>. " The student will find his advantage in making use of this work, as he
will be sure to form his taste after the most correct moUels." Crit, Rtv,
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INTRODUCTION AU LECTEUK FRANCOIS ; ou, Recueil
de Pieces choices ; avec lExi.licatioii dcs Idiotismes tl ties PLrases f.ifficiles
qui sy trouvent. Par LIXDLEV MURRAY In ICiiiu. Price S6. 6d. in Bds.

Mf.^Murray has exercised liis u?iial cauiion ar.d jad^ment in these Sfltcuons." Ant.
jmc. • Not a sentiroect has been ndrnitted which can hurt th<r most delicate mind; and,
III many of the p etes, piety aii<l firiue are niaced io the most amiable and attraciuc points
•t v:ew." Gent. Mag.

GRAMMATICAL QUESTIONS, adapted to the Grammar of
.LINDLEY Mi'RRAY, with Xotes. By C. BRADLEY, A.M.
Price £s. erf bouiiil. The Secoud Edition, coustderabiy iuipi'oved.

A SELECTION from Bishop HOKNE'S C0MMENT4RY on
tbe PSALMS. By LlNDLtY MURRAY,
Author of an Rnslish Grammar, &:c &c. In i vol. l2mo. Price 5y. in Bds
•% rhi3 relectiitu is adapted lo readers who wish to cultivate u serious and

pious temiiei of mind; and is particularly calculated to clitrish. in ihe minds
Of youth, sentiments of love and gratitude towards the Author of ilieir !;eitig.

Tor pejsons who have not much leieuie for rtadinsi. and for the higher cl.ifses
in sch' ols occasionally, tiie work is e.specially desivned : and for this purpose
it is further reconanended. by the purity and ele'^auce of its language, Uie
correctness and excellence of its composition.

An ABRIDGMENT of Mr. PINKERTON S MODERN
GEOGRAPHY; and Professor VIN'CES ASIHONOMICAL INTRODUCTION.
In one lar^e vol. 8vo. with a Selection of the most useful .Map«, accurately co-
pied from those in the larger Work, all whiih were drawn under the Direction
and with the latest Iiiiprovemtnts of .Arrowsmitb. The Fourth Edition. Price
4ii$. bound.

An INTRODUCTION to Mr. PINKERTONS ABRIDG-
MENT of his MODERN GEOGRAPHY, for the Use of Schools, accompanied
with Twenty outline Maps adapted to this Introduction, and suited to other
Geographical Works, forminea complete Juvenile Atlas.

^By JOHN WILLI \MS.
In one vol. l2mo. Price i>. bound ; and with the Atlas, consisting of Twenty

Maps. Price 8s. 6d. The Atlas sepaiale. Price \s. 6d.
" Mr. Wiihamslias executed his undertaking wiji great iudtirent and ability; and we

cordi.iliy recommend his work as one of tlie be«t a.lapteU "to its obiect ot any that have
come under oar inspection. The outline map, desisted to accompany (his introduction,
wiil be found of great suTice." An. kn'.

PINKERTON'S SCHOOL ATLAS, rontaining 21 Maps,
neatly coloured. Price lis. half bound.

An INTRODUCTION to the GEOGRAPHY of the NEW
TESTAMENT ; comprising a Summary Chr.uiological and Geographical \ icw of
the Events recorded respecting the Ministry of Our Saviour: with Questions for

Examination, and an accented Index ;
principally designed for the Use of

Young Persons, and for the Sundav K.miiluvment of Schools.

By LANT CARPENTER. I.L.D.

In one vol. 12mo. illustrated with Maps. The Third i:clttion. Price 5s. in Pds.
" We recommend tliis book to all sjch'as are anxious to obtain accuracy an'l pffcision

in their geographic:.! ard clironolngica! knowledge, as far as relates lo the History of tiie

events recorded in the writings of tiie Xew Testament.'' lit.jMr.

The SCHOLAR'S SPELLING ASSISTANT. Intended for

the Use of Schools and private Tuition. By THOMAS CARPENTER,
Master of the Academy, llford, Essex, Tbe Tenth Edition, corrected and im-
proved. Price \i. 2>d. bound.

THE NEW ORTHOGRAPHICAL ASSISTANT; or, ENG-
LISH EXERCISE ROOK. Wrilteu on an improved Plan, for the more speedy

Instruction of >oun2 Persons in the Art of Spelling and Pronunciation, iu.

tended fyr the Use of Schools. By THOMAS CARPENTER. Price Cs. bouu<.
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THE YOUTH'S GUIDE to BUSINESS; containing an easy

and laiiiiliar Tiitroduction to Book-kceitiiig by Siiisle Entry, r.ills of Parcels. &c.
Tables <»f" Money, Weiiilits, and Measures, metliodised and arranged on au
improved Plan ; and a Variety of Arithmetical Questions for occasioual Exer-

cise and Impiovenient. Desif/ned for the Use of Schools.

By THOMAS CARPENTER, Price £*. Cd. bonnd.

PITY'S GIFT ; a Collection of interesting Tales. From the

Works of Mr. PRATT. In one vol. ICino. embellished with Wood Cats. The
Third Edition, Price .3s. bound-

The PATERNAL PRESENT ; being a Sequel to Pity's Gift.

Chielly selected from the Writinsis of Mr. Pratt. The Second Editiun. With
Eleven Wood Cuts. Price 35. bound.

A newTREATISE on the USE of the GLOBES; or, a Philo-

sophical View of the E;irth and Heavens ; comprehendin<j an Account of the

FiKure, M;<<{ii'tude, and Motion of the Earth; with the natural Changes of its

Surface, caused by Floods, Earthquakes, fcc. designed for the Instrnctioa of

Youth. By THOMAS KEITH.
In oue vol. 12mo. with Plates. The .Sd Edit. Price 6s. in Boards.

" This volume comprelieii.fis a great quantity of valiiablje matter io a small compass, ard
.v.-e think it canntx fail to answer lUc purposes (or which it is designed." Brit. Crit, " Tliis

work is alily executed." Gi-n. Uev.

INSTRUCTIVE RAMBLES through London and its Environs.
By Mrs. HELME, The 1th Edit, complete in 1 vol. Price -is. 6rf. bound.

" Mucl) topograuliical and historical knowledge is contained in this volame, mingled with
pertinent retieciions." Crit, Riv.

MATERNAL INSTRUCTION ; or, Family Conversations, on
moral and inteiesting Sul»jects, interspersed with History, Biography, and ori-

y;inal Stories. Designed for the Perusal of Youth.
Ry ELIZABETH HELME.

The M Edit, in 12mo. Price 4s. 6d. in Boards.
" There is something in the plan of the present little work particularly pleasing. It il.

with great pleiisure that wc- recommend a work, the design oi' which is so sensible, and the
execution so satisfactory." Brit, Crit.

The HISTORY of ENGLAND, related in Familiar Conver-
.sations, by a F;ither to his CLiildren. Interspersed with moral and instructive

Remarks and Observations on the most leading and interesting Subjects. De-
signed for the Perusal of Youth. By ELIZABETH HELME.

The 'cd Edit. In 2 vols. 12ino. Price 8s. bound, with Frontispieces
'The present performance seems exceedingly well adapted to the proposed purpose, and

iL is worthy of a respectable place in the Juvjeni'le Library. " Brit. Crit.

LETTERS addressed to a YOUNG LADY, wherein the Duties'
and Characters of Wdmcn are considered chietly with a Reference to prevailing
Opinions.

By Mrs. WEST. The Fonilh Edit. In 3 vols. ICmo, M. ts. in Boards.
" Wc do not venture without iijiture deliberation to as«crt thai not nicrdy as critics, but

as parents, husbands, and biwlhers, wc can recommend to the ladies ot Britain, 'The Let-
ters of Mrs. West"." Crit. nn>.

LETTERS addressed to a YOUNG MAN, on bis First En
trance into Life; and adapted to the peculiar Circumstances of the present
Times.

By Mrs. WEST. The Fifth Edit. In .? vols. ICmo, 21v. in Boards
" This work appears lo us highly vahnble. The doctrines which it teaches are orthodo

tcmper.Tc, uniform, and liberal; and ihe manners which it recommends are what eve
judicious parent would wish his son to adopt." nrit. Crit. " We consider these letters
truly valiiRblc, and would stronply recommend them to the attention of our vounger
friends." Crit. Ren. " Wc cannot withhold our tribute Of praise which a work of sucii
superlative merit demands." Guard. "/ Ed.
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A GRAMMAR of the GREEK LANGUAGE, on a new aud
Improved Fl:«i. in English and Greek. • By JOHN JONES,
Member of tUe Hliiloiogicai Society at Mancbester. Neatly printed in ICnio
The Second Edition. Price 65. in Boards.
" Tliis work is in reality wl-at in the tiUe-page if proffises to be, a Greek Gramn-ar upon

an tmprcved, as well as 3 ruw plan. We cannot but regard Mr. Joness Greek Grammar a"s a
book thai will be pcciltariy serviceable to those wlio study or teach the Greek language "
Imp. Rev. " It exhibits many proofs 01' ingenuity and extensive research, of a mind acute
and vigorous, and habitually, and often successfully, emulojtd in philosophical investira-
lions." Ann. RzV. "

GREEK EXERCISES, in Sj-ntax, Ellipses, Dialects, Prosody,
and MetapLrases. (after tlie Manner of " Clarke's and .Mair's Introduction to
the making of Latin,") adapted to the (Jiamniars of Eton, VVettenhall, Moore,
Bell, aud Holmes. To which is prefixed, a concise but comprehensive Svntax

By tije Rev. WILLIAM NEILSON, D.D.
Minister of Dnndalk, Ireland. The Third Edition. In one vol. 8vo. Price 5-'.

ill Boards ; and with the Key, 85.

" This work strictly fulfils the professions of tlie title-page." Zcl, Rev.

GREEK IDI0:MS, exliibited in select Passages from the best
Authors, with English Notes and a passin? Index. To which are added, Obseivi-
o s on some Idioms of the Greek Language.

By the Rev. W. NEILSON, D.D. M.R.I,A. In 8vo. Pflce 5s. bound.

An UNIVERSAL FRENCH GRAMMAR, being an accurate
'System of French Accidence and Syntax, on an iiiiprovf-d Plan.

By NICHOLAS HAMEL. The Tiflh Edition. Price 4s. bound.
" of the many excellent French C.-ammars no^ in use, this is among tiie best.'—It ij

both coinpichen^ive and concise, and is as well ada:ited as most Grammars for the use ul
ichooh."—" He has composed liis work on sound principles and exact definitions."—" His
book demands our coninvendation.'*

GRAMINIATICAL EXERCISES upon the FRENCH LAN-
CUAGE, compared with the Eiiglish. By NICHOLAS HA.MEL.

The Seventh Edition, with great Improvemeuts. Price 4s. bound.

The WORLD in MINIATURE; containing a curious and faith-

ifol Account of the SitHation, Extent, Productions, Government, Popufaiion,
Dress, Manners, Curiosities, &c. 6:c, of the ditfereut Countries of the World,
compiled from the best Authorities; with proper References tn the most es-

Isential Rules of the French Langii;;?.'-, preJixed to the Work, and the Transla-
jition of the difiiciilt Words and idiomatical Esprefsions: a Book particularly

useful to Students in Geography, History, or the French Luuguage.
By NICHOLAS HAUEL.

The Third Edition. In owe vol. 12mo. Price 4s. Cd. bound.

SCANNING EXERCISES for YOUNG PROSODIANS. con-
tainiiiK the first Two Epistles from the Electa ex Ovidio. scanned and proved by

Ibe Rules of the Eton Grammar, and interspersed with occasional Remarks.
By J CAREY. LL.D. Price 45. in Boards.

This little «ork corvsi'ts of a very niinute critital analysis o.' two epistles of Ovid,

Oeianira Hercu'.i, and Medea Jasoni. Irrom the known chaicter of the auuior, it is need-
ess to observ* that it is periormed witii accuracy." Ana. liev.

LATIN PROSODY MADE EASY. By J, Carey, ll.t,.

Besides other material Iniprovemr lUs, in almost every Page, this Edition con-

tains a minute Account of above Fifty ditiereut Species of Verse. —Further No-

Uces of ancient ProMimciafion—a Di.ssertation on the Po^er of the Initial S.

—

Metrical Key to Horace's Odes—Synopsis of his Metres.—A copious Index, kc.
fcc. In 8vo. A new Edition, ci.nsiderably enlarged and improved. Price

IDs. 6d. in Boards.
" This work appears to -us likily to prove a very uieful publioation. The rules are given

^n Latin verse, and af erwards exolaineJ and eluci«iattd in English. The author seems to

Lhoroughly understand the prirciples of his subject; and he has treated it lully, accurale^j
uid inaeniously." Moa. Rev,
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An ALPHABETIC KEY to PROPRIA QUyE MARIBUS,
QVAi. GENUS, and AS IN FR.ESENTI, combining all the Examples declined

and translated, with the Rules quoted under each, and unmeric:.! References to

the context. By J. CAREY, LL.D. In one vol. 12mo. Price 2s. 6d. bound.

An ABRIDGMENT of the LATIN PROSODY MADE
EASY, for the Use of Schools; containing as much of the informatioB given on

each subject in the larger work, as appeared suited to the use and capacity of

young Piosodiuus. In ICiiio. Price 'Js. 6d. Bds.
" Dr. Carey has rendered an acceptable stMvice to younger students by ihis abridgment

of his useful woik on I'rosody, and we cordially recommend it to the noilce of teachers."

An. Rev. Iti08.

A KEY to CHAMBAUD'S EXERCISES ; being a correct
Translation of the various Exercises contained in that Book.

By E. J. VOISIN. Second Edition. Price 45. bound.

The ARITHMETICIAN'S GUIDE ; or, a Complete Exercise
Book, for the Use of public Schools and private Teacliers.

By WILLIAM TAYLOR,
Teacher of the Mathematics, &c. The (ith Edit. ICmo. Price 35. bound.

HISTORICAL and MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS for th«
Use of Young People ; with a Selection of British and Gt^neral Bio!,'raphy. &c. ,

By RICHMAL MANGNAL. The Qlh Edit, corrected, in 12mo. Price 4s. 6d. bd.
%* A few Copies on tine Paper, and hot pressed. Price 6s. bound.

The CHILD'S MONITOR ; or, Parental Instruction. In Five
Parts, containing a great Variety of Progressive Lessons, adapted to the Com-
prehension of Children ; calculated to instruct (hem in Reading, in the Use of,

Stops, in Spelling, and in Dividinsr Words into proper Syllables ; and at the saiHC

Time to give them some Knowledge of Natural History, of the Scriptures, antf
'

«f several other sublime and important Subjects.

By JOHN HORNSEY. Second Edition. Price 3s. del. bound.
•* This is one of the best conceived and most practicaDy useful publications for fiiMre*

tJiat we have seen. The title-pa^e sulliciently exp'rains Ibf inielUgent autiior's plan and d©
«ign, and we can safely assure our readers that he has e.-cecuted Ineia with equal skill an4
fidelity." Antijac.

The BOOK of MONOSYLLABLES ; or, an Inlrodnction to
ttie Child's Monitor, adapted to the Capacities of young Children. In Tw<»

Parts, calculated to instruct by familiar Gradations in the first Principles of Edu-'
nation and Morality. By JOHN HORNSEY. Price Is. Qd.
" The obvious utility of this plan is such as to require no comment. Mr. Hornsey hai;

executed it in a manner iiighly creditable to his ingenuity and industry: for he has'con-i
trived not only to convey the proposejl information to his young readers, but to blend •

with it much moral wnd religious instruction." Antijac.
,

A SHORT GRAMMAR of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE, simr
plified to the Capacities of Children. In Four Parts. 1. Orthography. 2. Ani«>'

logy. 3. Prosody. 4. Syntax. With Remarks and appropriate Questions.

Also, an Appendix, in Three Parts. 1. Grammatical Resolutions, .tc. 2. False

Syntax, &c. 3. Rules and Observations for assisting young Pt-rsons to speak tint

write with Perspicuity and Accuracy. By JOHN HORNSEY.
A new Edition, corrected and greatly improved. Price C.v. bound.

THE PRONOUNCING EXPOSITOR; or, A NEW SPEL*
LING BOOK. In 3 Parts. By JOHN HORNSEY. In 12mo. Price 25. bound. i

THE NEW YOUNG MANS COMPANION; or, the Youth'l
Guide to general Knowledge, designed chiefly for the Benefit of private Persons of

both Sexes, and adapted to the Capacities of Beginners. In Three Parts.

By JOHN HORNSEY.
In 1 vol. JSmo. Price 4y. bound, embellished with 4 Copper Plates, aud

Wood-cuts,
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A VOCABULARY ; English and Greek, arranged systematically,
»o advance the Learner in scientific as weJl ns verbal Kuowledge. Designed for

iLe Use of Scbo«ls. By NATHANIEL HOWARD. Price 3i.

*' rtie Greek language is so capious that few persons ever master the vocabulary. The
pcesent work is well calculated tt» expedile the knowledge of those terms oT na'.Dral history,
of art, and science, which are coinmoniy the last learned, and the first forgotten." Cn'f. Rcu.

Tlie NEW PANTHEON ; or, an Introduction to the Mytho-
logy of the Ancients, in Question and Answer. Compiled principnllv for the
I'se of Females. ByW. JILLARD HORT. The Jd Edit, with Plates. Price 5s. Bds.
" The new Pantheon is scrupulously itelicaie; it is also well arranged, and we. 1 written."

Eclfs. HiT. " It would be unjust not to recommend this work as an eieijant and uselul
companion to young persons of boh sexes," Gtfit. Mag.

An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY of CHRONOLOGY
an^ UNIVERS.AL HISTORY. By WILLIAM JILL.4RD HOUT.

In 1 vol. royal 18mo. Price 4s.

An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY of BOTANY. By
J. E. SMITH, M.D. F.R.S. P.L.S.

The 2d Edit, In one vol. 8vo. with Fifteen Plates. Price 14-y. in Boardj.
»* A few Copies are coloured by desire. Price \L. 8s. in Boards.

The Plan of this Work is to render the Science of Botanical Arrangemeiit a«
well as the general Structure and Anatomy of Plants accessible, and in everj
Point eligible for young; Persons of either Sex, who may be desirous of making

: this elegant and useful Science a Part of their Education or Ainnsement,

LESSONS for YOUNG PERSONS in HUMBLE LIFE, cal-
culated to promote their Improvement in the Art of Reading, iu \'irtue and

i Piety, and particularly in the Knowledge of the Duties peculiar to their Sta-
tions. The Third Edition. Price j5, 6d. in Boards.
" Very neatly printed, and well selected, containing a great store of instruction in a small

-compass," Brit. Crit. " In appearance, cheapness, and moral tendency, this compila-
tion resembles those of the e.xcellent Lindley Murray, it inculcates the most useful senti.
iments in a very suitable form, and well deserves patronage." EiUa. Rn.

TRUE STORIES ; or, Interesting Anecdotes of Younsr Persons,
idesi'^ued, through the Medium of Example, to inculcate Principles of Virtue and
Piety. By the Author of " Lessons for youns Persons in humble Life,'' &c.

In IQmo. Price 4s. 6d. Boards.

TRUE STORIES ; or, Interesting Anecdotes of CHILDREN
;

^designea, through the Medium of Example, to inculcate Principles of Virtue and
Piety. By tiie .Author of " Lessons for Young Pers>n5 in humble Life."'

^rice 2$. 6rf. in Boards, embellished with an emblematical Frontispiece.

This is another agreeable and indeed useful addition to the youthful library, containing
many amusing tales and instructife lessons." Brit.Crit.

A FRIENDLY GIFT for SERVANTS and APPRENTICES,
containing the Character of a good and faithful Servant, Advice to Servants of
every Denomina.tion, Letter from an Uncle to his Nephew, on taking him Ap-
prentice; and Anecdotes of good and faithful Servants. By the Author of

Lessons for young Persons iu humble Life.'' Price f>d.

MATHEMATICS SIMPLIFIED, and PRACTICALLY IL*
LUSrR.4TED by the Adaptation of the principal Problems to the ordinary Pur-
poses of Life, and by a progressive Arrangement applied to the most familiar

Objects iu the plainest Terms ; together with a complete Essay on the Art of
.surveying Lands, -Sec, by such simple Inventions as may for ever banish the

Necessity of costly and complex Instruments.
By THOMAS WILLIAMSON, Author of the Wild Sports of India.

Iu 8vo. with Twenty-three Plates. Price 9s. in Boards.

INSTITUTES of LATIN GRAMMAR. By J©h^ Grant,
A.M. In 8vo, Price 10s, Qd. in BoartJs.

" These Institutes display considerable ability, great djii^ence, asd pUilosopliicsl insight

ato the structure of language." M,Qn, Rsv.

C
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RUDIMENTS of ENGLISH GRAMMAR, for the Use ot
Sciiools. By the Rev. HENRY ST. .lOHN IJULLEN. M.A.
Ol' Trinity College, Caiiibiiilge, and Hevid Waster of llie Grammar School, Lei-
cester. Tlie Third Edition. Price 2s. 6d. bound.

A NEW and EASY INTRODUCTION to the HEBREW
LANGUAGE; upon the plan of Graininiir in general. Designed to cnconrai»e
and promote the Study of that Language, l>y facilitatin<» the Atqnireinrnt of its

Principles upon a Plan, wliich in no Work of the kind has hilheito t>ceii

adopted. By the Rev. JAMES WILLIAMS NEWTON, M.A.
Minor C.inoa uf the Cathedral Church of Norwich. 2d Edit. Price 4s. Boards.

LETTERS on the STUDY and USE of ANCIENT and MO-
DERN HISTORY. Containing Observations and Rellcctioiis on the Cansfs and
Consequences of those Events which have prodi-ced any conspicuous Change iti

the Aspect of the World, and the general Slate of Human Aftairs.

By JOHN BIGLAND.
The Third Edition. In 1 vol. demy 8vo. embellished with an elegantly en-

graved Head of the Author. Price JOs. 6d.; or l vol. l2mo. Price 6s. in Boards.
" Mr. Bipland displays in this vokimt- a well cultivated and comineliL-nsive mind. Itu

style is gener*lly correct; iiis infivrinauon is fxtensive ; and tlie many pertinent rymarlis
and inf(;retice.s witli wtiich lie has enriched tliia summary of general history, meet ourcor-'
dial approbation." xMon. Rev.

LETTERS on NATURAL HISTORY, exhihitinff a View of
tlFe Power, the Wisdom, and iioodness of the Deity. So entinently displayed in'

the Eormatioji of the Universe, and the varie>us Relations of Utility whicb;
inferior Beinf^s have to the Human Species. Calculated pailicularly for the Use
uf Schools and youu'4 Persons in general of both Sexes; in order to impres*
their Minds with a just KnowJod^'e of the Creation, and with exalted Ideas o^
its Great Author. Illustrated bv upwards of lOO engraved Subjects, applicahlti

to the Work. By .?OHN RIGLAND.
The 2d Edit, in 1 vol. icmo. illustrasted by Plates. Price 75. 6d.

" We recommend our yoiing readers to peruse the present ivortc as a conijiilation of verj
useful and cnteriaining inlormation, free troin indecorous illusions, and interspersed witll

usvful refleciiuns." £1/. Rev.

The BRITISH CICERO ; or, a Selection of tJie most ad-
mired Speeches in the English Laiiguajje, arranged under Three distinct Heads
of Popular, Parliamentary, and Judicial Oratory, with Historical Illustrations.,

T» which is prefixed, an Introduction to th^ study and Practice of Eloquence.
By THOMAS BROWN, LL.D.

Author of " Viridiarnm Poeticum," the " Union Dictionary," Sec. &c. In 3
vols. bvo. Price 11. lis. 6d. Boards.

ADVICE to YOUNG LADIES on the IMPROVEMENT oi
the MIND, and the CONDUCT of LIFE By THOMAS BKOADHUKST.

The Second Edition, greatly improved. Price 5s. in Boards.
(

*' It Is impossible to read these pages without feeling a respect for ilip auihor, who has
addre-ised his pupils in such a strain of calm rocI sense, and with so warm and a!l"ection.Jiei(

k solicitude for their welfare. Here are no tricks ot composition, 10 flatter the ear andj
deceive the understanding, but chaite principles are inculcated in cliaste unaffected lan-|
guage. Advice on tlie various subjects of literature, science, and moral conduct is rarelf 1

given in a more engaging manner." An. Rev.

A CONCISE VIEW of the CONSTITUTION ofENGLAND.
By GEORGE CUSTANCE.

The Second Edition, corrected and enlarged- In 12mo. Price 7«. in Boards.
' We most sincerely congratulate the Public on the appearance of a work, which we

can safely recommend as well fitted to supply a chasm in our svsteni of public instruciion.l)

'

Of the merits of the work, the Public may form some ju<Igmtnt, when we inform theml
that it contains whatever is most interesting to the general reader in Blackstii)e, togetlifrl

j

with much useful information derived from Professor Christian, Da Lolrae, and variouw

,

other eminent authors." Kcl, Rt^; '
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MORAL TALES for YOUNG PEOPLE. By Mrs. Ive5
HURRY. lu IZmo. Price 4s. in Boards.

" Agreeably to the ir.tection of tht author, these Tiles are calculated for the use of jj-
Ten:le readcii. The diflcrei-t ettecis wliic'.i ib'to* either a judicious and praiseworihy, or
«n improper and wicked conduct in youne pcr^'^ns, aie forcibly pourtrayed ; and luas are
many good lessons for a proiier demeanor plea*ingly taught." Afm, Rn.'-

An EXPLANATORY PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY of
rt>«; FRKNCH LANGl'AGE. in French and English, whcrtin the exact Sonnd
and Aiticiilatiou of cvtry Syllable are distinctly marked (according to the Me-
tiitKl ad«.pt';d by Mr. Walker in liis Pr<inonncing Dicti'-'nary ;; to which are pre-

iised the Principles of the French Proiinncialion, Prefatory Directions for

viius, the Spelling Representative of ev- ry Sound, and the Conjugatiou of the
>erbs, regular, irregular, and defrctive, wiih thei.'-true Pronunciation.

By f.ABBE TARDY,
Late Master of Arts in th« University of Paris, A new Edition, revised, in

12mo. Price Is. hound.

AN ABRIDGMENT of UNIVERSAL HISTORY. Adapted
to the Use of Families and Schools, with appropriate Questions -<tt 'he end of
eaLh Section. By the REV. H 1. KNAPP, A. M, The Second Edition,

In 1 vol. 12mo. Price 4«, 6d. Iwnnd.
"Tliis abridirnient i s execuied with much judgment, koowledre, and propriety; a due

sense of proporiion is observed ; He details expand as tne events become impariant, and
a morality, religiojs'y (olrrant and polilicaily pasj :ve, penradej i.ic reaec.iori.- —.Men. Rn'.

An INTRODUCTION to the THEORY and PRACTICE of
PLAIN and SPHERIC ^LTRItiONOMETRY, and the Stereographiral Projec-
tion of the Sphere,— including the Theory of Navigation; comprehending a
Variety of Riries, FormuUe, &:c. with their practical .Applications to the Meuia-
ration of Heights and Distances, to determiniue the Latitude by Tvro Altitudes

of the Snn, the Longitude by the lunar Ob-er\atii>ns, and to other important
Problems on the Sphere, and on N'au'ical Astrouomy.

By THOMAS KEITH,
Privr.tPTeacher of the Mathematics. InSvo. Price 12s. in Boards. The Se-

<;ond Edition, corrected md improved.

A FAMILIAR INTRODUCTION to the ARTS and SCIENCES,
for the Use v/f Schools and \011n2 Persons; containing a general Expliiatjon of

the Fundamental P'inciples and Fac's <if the Sciences ; divided into Lcsaons,

with Questions subjoined to ea^h, for ihe Exanii nation of Pupils.
By the Rev. J. JOYCE.

Author of Scientific Dialogues, &c. In 1 vo.. iCmo. Price 6?. Boards, illus-

trated with toppei Plates by Lowry, and iVo«d-Culs by Branstun. _
" The inetlioi adonted is to lay d?wn the principles of the dtilcrer.t fciences in a teries

cl slijrt proposili(>ns, whirn are to b- ca-iiraiiied ^o memory, and arc d!v:d-din:o icssons

of a:}urop'".ate itn.-ti. V\ e dt-cm our5e'T>-s lully justified in recjtr.ir.endicg ti^e volume to

paitnis oDd insiructo.S, a« con'.aning m.ich ujelui matur in a cheap and convcnent lorm."
»1M Ret:

AN INTRODUCTION to PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC.
In Two Parts, with various Notes, ••nd oc< a-siouaJ Directions for the Use of

Learners. Bv THOMAS MOLINEUX,
Many Years Teicher of Accounts, Sh irt hand, and the Mathematic. attije

Free Giamnirtr School iu Matclesiield. The 3th Edniou. Pari 1, PrxeCs. Grf.—

and Pail II. Price 2s bound.

A COMPLETE TREATISE on PRACTICAL LAND SUR-
.VEYlNG,in Six Parts. By A. Nt.SiWT,

Land Surveyor and Teacher of the Mathematics, at Furnley, I.eeds.

In 8vo. Price ys. in Boarj-^, <te"^i2ned chiefly for the Use of Schools, ilhi«tr?.ted

TTith a Number of Copper-plates, upwards of 100 Wood-Cuto, and an cngjraed

Field Book of 16 PagtS.
The Whole ex(>I:.ir,cd and sintplitied in such a Manner as will, the Author

hopes, render ample Assistance, b.ilh iu Theory and Practice, to Teachers occn-

p <ed in dl5^emin^lillg the Knowlertge of this useful Branch of Geomelr), or to

ihoie rcrsous who desire te become their own lustnictcri.
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RULES for ENGLISH COMPOSITION ; and particularly for
THEMES ; designed for the Use of Schools, and in Aid of Self Instrnction.

By JOHN RlPPrNGHAM,
Jn \'hi\o. Price Js. Od. in Boards.

THE PANORAMA of YOUTH. »

The 2d Edition. In 2 vols, duodtcimo. Price Qs in Boards.

IPoettg*

THE LADY of the LAKE. A Poem. In Six Cantos.
By WALTER SCOTT, Esq.

Handsomely printed in 8vo. by Raliantyne. Price 12s. in Boards. Tlie 8th Edit.

ILLUSTRATIONS of MR. WALTER SCOTT'S POEM of
the LADY of the LAKE, entjraved from a beautiful set of Paintings, by Mr.
Richard Cook, in the first style of excellence, lty Warren, An*er Sinith, Charles
Heath.-Ariristrong, and Englcheart. Pric<> in 4to. Proofs, on India Paper, IZ. 10s.

Prints in 8vo. I5s. and with the Poem, in avo. i^. is. in Boards.
The Pictures are now exhibiting at No. 5if, New Bond-street.

THE LAY of the LAST MINSTREL. A Poem, with Ballads
and Lyrical Pieces. By W. SCO IT, Esq.

Elegantly printed by Ballanty .e, on superfine wove Paper, and hot-pressed,
j

The Tenth Edition, in 4to. price 21. 2s. in Boards. A few Cwpiis are printed oh
fine Paper, price 3^ 13s. 6d. in Boards. Also an Edit, in 8vo. ins. 6d. Boards.

ILLUSTRATIONS of the LAY of the LAST MINSTREL,
consisting of Twelve Views of the Rivers Bothwick, Ettrick. Yarrow, Tiviot, and
Tweed. Engraved by James Heatli, R.A. from Drawings taken on the Spot,

By J. SCHETRY, E.^q. of O.xford.
To whi<b are afl'ix^'d, Descnpiions amT Annotations, by Mr. Walter Scott. In,

one vol. 4to. Price 11. lis. Gd.; or on larsje Paper, and Proof Impressions, Price
£1. 12s. 6d. in Boards. Also an Edition in Bvo, Price 10s. Cd.
" I'tiis voiunie not only supplies very inicresiing illustrations of Mr. Scotfs I'ocm, but

J
tlie Engravings l)cing in tliemielves elegant representations of picturesque Scenery, are ac-^-

ceptable as explanatory ol' Scottish History and Topograpiiy, without reference to that po-

:

>;ular production." AI. Rev.

The MINSTRELSY of the SCOTTISH BORDER; consisting.;

of Historical and Romantic Ballads, collected in the Sonibern Counties of Scot-,

land; with a few of a modern Date, founded on local Tradition. With an In-

troduction, and Notes by the Editor, WALTER SCOTT, Esq. Advocate.
The Fourth Edition. In :i vols. 8vo. Price 1^ 16>. in Boards. t

BALLADS and LYRICAL PIECES. By Walter Scott, Esq.*
The Stcond Edition. In one vol. 8vo. Price 7s. 6d. in Boards.

SIR TRISTREM, a Metrical Romance of the Thirteenth Cen-
tury. Ly I HOMAS of ERCiLDOUNE, called THE RHYMER.

Edited from the Anchinleck MS. by WALTER SCOTT, Esq. The Third
Edition. In royal 8vo. Price I5s. in Boards.

THE MOTHER. A Poem, in Five Books. By Mrs. WesiI
The Second Edition. In foolscap 8vo. Price 7s. in Boards.

" strong sense, maternal, patriotic, and above all Cliristian feeling, without a tincture
of fanaticism, are the cliaracterisiics of this poem, wliicli will be e^er tiie deliglit ot those
uho are formed or lrainc.1 to ieel as man should feel." Bnt.Crit.

POEMS and PLAYS. By Mrs. West. Iu 4 vols, foolscap 8vo.
bot- pressed. Price 1^. 3s. in Boards.
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JOAN OF ARC. An Epic Poem. By Robert Soutiiey.
lu 2 vols, foblscap 8vo. The rimrlli Editiou. 'Pricc 12i. in Boards.

METRICAL TALES, and other Poems. By Robert Solthey.
In one vol. foolscap 8vo, Price 55. 6d. ia Coanls.

POEMS, including tlie Visions of the Maid of Orleans, By
ROHERT SOI THEY. A new Edit. In 2 vols. Price ICs. in Boards.

pious Notes. By ROBERT SOUTHEY,
SecGiKl Edit, elegantly printed in 2 vols. tboUcai) 8vo. Price 14?. in B<jards.

MADOC. A Poem. By Robert Southey. In Tvro Vol«.

foolscap, elegantly printed by Bdilantyne, with Four beautiful YigiielN-s. The
Third E'lir. Price 145. in Board*.

A few Copies of the origin;il Quarto Edition may be had. Price Cl. Qs.

THE CURSE OF KEHAMA, A Poem. By ROBERT
SOUTFJEY. Second Edition. 2 Vols. iC'ino. Price 14s in Boards.

THE REMAINS ofHENRY KIRKE WHITE, of Nottingham,
lat« of St. Joliiia College, Csmtiriiltre. uilli an AccoDut of his Life.

By ROBERT SOUTHEV.
Tiie 4t'u E'Mtion. In 2 v.'.ls. crown yvo. Piice 165. in Board.'.

GERTRUDE of WYO:\lING, and MISCELI^ANEOUS
l»OE.MS ; anioiiest which are O'Conner s Child, and other Poeuis never before
published. By T. CAMPBELL. Author of " Tne Pleasures of Hope."

The Fourth EdJtion. In foolscap 8vo. Price 9?. in Boards.

POEMS. By William Words\vorth, Author of the Lyrical
Ballads. In 2 vols, foolscap 8vo. Price lis.

:R of SWITZEl
By JAMES MONTGOMERY

The Sixth Edition. In one vol. foolscap 8vo. Price f>s. in Boards.
" Mr. Montgomery displays a rich and romantic fancy, a tcnlcr liean, a copious snd

active command of imacrry and !ansu.i.!e, and an irresistible ini'uencc over the feeliHgs."
Eel. Rei'. For a very higli character of iLi'S volume, see -^^. Kev. lf>15.

THE WEST INDIES, and other POEMS.
By JAMES MOVTGO.MERY,

Author of the Wanderer of Switzerland, &:c. lu 1 vol. foolscap 8vo. Pric?
6i. in Boards. Third Edition.

POEMS. By Mr?. Opie. The Sixth Edition, with a bean
tifnl Frontispiece. '

Price Cs. in Boards.
" Mrs. Opie's volume ol" poems wojld liave o'tsined fcr its ajtiior a verv considerable

reputation, Lhougii her foriner woik had iieen wholly iinKnowr..'' Edtn. Rn<.

The WARRIOR'S RETURN, and other Poems. By Mrs. Opie.
With a Frontijpiexe. Price 65. in extra Boards.

The WORKS of Thomas Chatterton, consisting of all the
Pieces contained in Rowleys Poems. Ckatterlon's MibCei!.:':ies. and th« Sup-
plement ; with more than an equiil Portion of new Matter. :i! 3 ia.ge voh. 8\o.
Price 1^. lis. 6rf. in Boards,

POEMS. By S. T. Coleridge. The Tliird Edition. In
foolicupSvo. Price OS. 6rf. in Bonrds.

THE REMAINS of HESIOD, the ASCR^AN. TiansUted
from the Greek into English Verse. Wiih u Preliininaiv DissertatK-i; and Notes.

By CHARLES ABRAHAM ELiON.
'To which are added. Specimens of the obsolete Version of Hesiod's Georgics.
By George Chapman. In foolscap Svo. Price 125. iu Boards.

C 2
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WALLACE 3 or, the FIGHT of FALKIRK, a Metrical Ro-
Hiance. By Miss HOLFOHD,

In 8vo. Piice IO5. Od. in UoaitJs. Tlie Second EtlitidM.

POEMS. By Mi^s Holford, Author of Wallace, or the Fight
ofF.ilkifh. In 8vo. Price 6s. Uoaids.

The RESURRECTION. A Poem. By John Stewart, Esq.
In one vol. foolscap 8vo. Price Ts. in extra Boards.

GENEVIEVE ; or, tlie SPIRIT of the DRAVE, a Poerii, with
Odes and otiier Poems, chiefly amatory and desciiplive.

By JOHN STEWART, Esq.

Anibor of tlie Pleasures of Love, &c. In foolscap 8vo. Price Qs. Boards.

AGNES, the INDIAN CAPTIVE A Poem, in Four Cantos,
with otLer Poems. By llie Rev. JOHN MITFORD, A.B.

In foolscap 8vo. Price 7s. Boards.

ENGLISH and I^\TIN POEMS. By E. B. Impey, Esq.
In fool.^cap 8vo. Price 8s, Boards.

THE BANKS of the WYE. A Poem. In Four Books.
By HOi'ERT BLOOMFIELD, Author of the Farmer's Boy.

In foolscap 8vo. with Plates. Price 5?. in Boards.

ORIGINAL SONNETS, and other POEMS.
By MARY F. JOHNSON, of Wroxail Farm, Isle •( Wight.

In foolscap 8V0. Price f>s. in Boards.
" lUiese verses indicate a great deal of genuine taste and poetical feeling. Brit, Cut,

THE POETICAL WORKS ofHECTOR MACKNEILL, Esq.
The .'{d Edii. In 2 vols, foolscap 8vo. embellished with elegant Engravings.

BALLAD ROMANCES, and other Poems.
Ky Miss ANNA MARIA PORTER.

In foolscap avo. Price 7s. in Boards, with a line Engraving.

SCENES of INFANCY, descriptive of Teviotdale.
By JOHN LEYDEN.

The 2d Edition. In fof>lscap 8vo. with a Fron'ispiecc. Price .6s. in Boards.

THE DRAMATIC WORKS of JOHN FORD; with an In-
troductioa and exiilanatory Xotes. By HENRY WEBER, Esq.

In 2 vols, royal 8vo. ilPrice 21. 2s. and demy 8vo. Price I^. lOs. in Boards.

PSYCHE; or, the LEGEND of LOVE: and other POEMS.
By the late Mrs. HENRY TIGHE.

VTith a Portrait of the Author, engraved hy Caroline Watson.
The Sec )nd Edition, 8vo. Price 12s. in Boards.

" Vor elegance of design and accuracy of execution this much exceeds any poetical com-
osition of the present dav. Wlule the liearts of our couiUryinen shall beat at liie sweetest

sounds of their native language, conveying as nature dictates the IVelings of the purest pas-
sions, so long shall this talc of Vsychc dwell on their ears, and tliey shall think the angel,
still is speaking." Men, Rev.

il3otoels, IRomanceiS, ifc

THE REFUSAL. A Novel. By tlie Author of the " Tale of
the Times,"—" Gossip's Story," &c. In 3 vols. 12mo. Price 1^ Is. in Boards.
" The writings of Mrs. West are distinguished always not only by their powerful ten-

dencv to promote the best objects, morality and religion; in the present production all

these qualities are conspicuous. To our feelings what it contains for amusement is good,
but what it intimates or expresses for instruc-lion is admirable." trit. cnr.
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4 GOSSIP'S STORY, and LEGENDARY TALE.
By Mrs. WEST.

In 2 vols. 12mo. Tbe Fifth Edition. Price 7s. in Boards.

A TALE of the TIMES. By Mrs. West. In 3 vols. 12mo.
The Second Edition. Price las. 6d. sewed.

THE LOYALISTS. A Tale of other Times.
B) Mrs. WEST. In .^ vols. ICnio.

THE WIFE. A Novel. By Miss Benson, Authcr -
" Thoaghts on Education." In 3 vols. ICmo. Price 16*. 6d. in Bo.»f j

;

THE SCOTTISH CHIEFS. A Romance. Bv Miss Jane
PORTER, Author of '• Thaddeus of Warsaw," and ' R^-mirki on .Sir Ph'Tip
Sidney's Apboriims." In 5 vols, l^iuo. Second Edit Price It'. 155. ju Bot.rJi.

THADDEUS ofW.ARSAW. A Novel. By Mi«s Jane Porter .

The Ninth Edition. In 4 vols. Price ins. in Byarrts.
" Thaddcu'u a worlt of leriui, and lias AOthing to fear a: Die candid bar of ;iste : he

has to receive the precious meed of svmpdthy from every re'.der of un« >oiii5t;cate'l 'en!i-
ment and genuine feeling." Imp. Rev. " This work has more iner<t i .an can bt ascribed
to the crowd o*' prudac:ioiu of iLis cUiiS, aod incu'caiet virtaoaj and magnaoioious <e.ui-
roenis." Mc-n. Rcv.

DON SEBASTIAN ; or, tlie HOUSE of BRAGANZA. An
Historical Romance. By Miss .ANNA M\RIA PORTER.

In 4 vols. 12010. Price 21s. in Boards.
" Miss Porter is entitled to ranlc among the be't of oar lining norrlist-. To h" 1»ad*ng

traits of character with which histtirv hai fjrr.i«hed her, our author has of cojr«- adJed
a thousand caarms, and she has cerlanly succeeded, in interesisrg us extiernely in ibe
fate of Don Stbauisn." Crlt. Kcv.

Tlie HUNGARL4N BROTHERS. By Miss Anna Maria
PORTER. In 3 vols. iCmo. Second Edit. Price 15s. in Bottds.
" The incidenU of this norel are striking, and raanr of the oi.aracters are finely drrarn.

The two brother? arc models of that chivalro<js heroifm w th wljicn Mi^ P'-rtcr lias og
other occasions pro»<'d );er;e!f to be :n;im»tely acquainted." Crit. Rev. " Tlie fair au-
thor has displayed yerr considers!''; ir^eenijiir. ard an intima e acqJa•rlta^<^? vif ii.«e
cliords of the heart whicli can be tojched with the lireliest inerest and pleas«re.' ' Aa. Ker.

TEMPER ; or, Domestic Scenes. A T;ile.

By Mrs. OPIE. In 3 vols. ICmo,

SIMPLE TALES. By Mrs. Opie. The Third Edition.
In 4 vols. IStno. Prke ll. Is. in Boards.

" In the tales row bei'ore us we find much of the s<irae merits as in her beaj'if.-l storr
of Adeline Mowbray ; the same truth and de'icacv of se.-.tinietii, the !»»"< trafejulstnipi:-
citT in the dia'ogue pans of the work ; 'nd the $an:e happv irt of presenting ord-r.riry
feelings and occurrences in a manner that irresistibly coramacds our sympathy aod aflec-
tion. ' Ed. Rev.

The FATHER and DAUGHTER. A Tale. By Mrs. Opie.
The Fifth Edition, with a Frontispiere Prcels. 6d. in B.onrds.

" This tsle is replete wit.i interest, snJ pijSacSjes pahos eoojgii .o afpct 'ne heart '•(lu*
niost callous of critical reader?." M:n. Rev.

ADELINE MOWBRAY; or, TliC Mothej- and Daughter.
.4 TALE. By Mrs. OPIE.

The Third Edition. In 3 vols. 12rao. Price 13s. ci. in Boards.
" These Tolames are, both in their design and exrcuiion . so saw rior to t..r^e wiich we

usually encounter under toe title oi Korels, that we can safrrly recomrjeod Acn to the
perusal of our readers." \f:-n. Rev.

ARTLESS TALES. In 3 vols. ISmo. By Mrs. Hurry.
Price 15s. in Boards.

" These ' Artless Tales." well des^Tve their app«fi ation. n-.ey describe in the languag*' »'"

nature possible occurrences, and uniformly tend t'j enujt the sympathetic fctJings or. •.»-r-

side ef mirdncss, benevolence, aat Tirtuc." Am. Rtv,
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The MYSTERIES nfUDOLPHO. A Romance ; intei-spersed
VviHi some Pieces of Pottry. By ANN RADCLflFE,
Author of the RHiLince of the Fortst. The Sixth Edition. In 4 vols. ISm"-

Trice 1/. 45. in Boards.

The ROMANCE of the FOREST ; interspersed with some
Pieces of Potlry. By ANN UADCLIFFE.

The Seventh Edition. Id 3 vols. 12uia. Price I5s. in Beards.

A SICILIAN ROMAIsCE. By Ann Radcliffe. The Fourth
Edition, l!) 2vnis, icmo. Price 8$. in Boards.

The CASTLES of ATHLIN and DUNBAYNE, a Highland
Story. By ANN RADCLIFFE. The 4th Edit. 12mo. Price 3o\ 6d. in Boards.

ROMANTIC TALES. Uy M. G. Lewis, Author of the Monk,
A(!eii;itha. &c. In* vols. 12mo. Price 1^. 4.5. in Boards.

WOMAN ; or IDA of ATHENS. By Miss Owenson, Anthor
of the " Wild Irish Giil,"—"The Novice of St. Domiuick^'' &€. In 4 vols. 12mo.
Price U. Is. in Board?.
" Slie lias proauced a very olegqnt, itigcniou?, and affecting Novel, wliicli derivfs a pe-

culiar charm Irani the ciiniale and the manners with which it is connected." Ann. Rev,

AMATONDA. A Tale, from tJie German, of Anton Wall.
In royal IBmo. Price Gs. in Boards.

PALMERIN of ENGLAND. By Francisco de Moreas.
Corrected by Robert Sontl.ey. from the original Portuguese, with Amendments.
In 4 vols. 8vo. Price 1^. 8s. in Boards.
" We niu.'-'. as fairly avow oiir opinion, lli ;t a;, faithful reflectors of (li<" manners nnd ECnti-

ments of /orrm-r jearn, it de?ervtv a permanent p'ace ir. our libraries as appendapes ;o cid,
.Wu Guisclin, and'Petit Ichan de Saintie, to Froissart, Monstrellet, and joinvilk-." Ann. Jifv.

LETTERS from ENGLAND. By Don Manuel Alvarez
ESPRIELLA. Translated from the Spanish. The 2d Edition. In 3 vols. 12mo.
Price IB', in Boards.

" Viewin;; tlieie Letters as spirited remarks on England, we must pronounce them to deserve
the nalicf o) English readers. Tliey contain mhuy particulars of »viiich the generaUty of our
countrymen are ignorant, and they are 'ni'-rspeised with anecdotes and fen mo:i, wliich tnd
Xlie noirrativc, and produce a good cfiVtl." Men. Rev.

MEMOIRS of MARMONTEL. Written by Himself. Con-
lainiiig his Literary arid Polilical Lite, and Anecdotes of the |)rinci|>al Charac-
ters of the Eighteenth Century. A new Edition, coriecteii ihroughout. In
4 vols. 12mo. Price Out Guinea iti Boauls.
" This i<. one of the nv^sl in'eresiing productions which has issued from the Krench presi

since the revohition." Mm, li v.

THE NOVELS of DANIEL DE FOE ; containing the Adven-
tures of Robinson Crusoe, Memoirs of a Cavalier, Lile of C'llonel .lack, Adven-
tures of Captain Singieion, and True Born Englishman, New Voyage round the

World, History of the Plague of London, Sac. in 12 vols, foolscap 8vo. jl*rice

Zl. 12*. in Boauls.

THE BRITISH NOVELISTS, with an Essay and Biographical
and Critical Prefaces. By Mrs. 15ARBAULD.

In 50 vols, royal '.amo. uniform with the British Essajists. Price 12^. 12s. Bds.

This collection includes the most esteemed Works of Richanlton, Fielding,

Smollett, De Foe, Goldsmith, Horace WaU>ole, Hawkeswoith, Johnson, Graves,
Moore, Mackenzie, Miss Burney, Mrs. Radcliff, Mrs. Inchbald, Mrs. Charlotte

Smith, Mrs. Clara Reeve, Mrs. Biooke, Miss Edgeworth, &c.

SELF-CONTROL. A Novel.
The 5th Edition. In 3 vols, post 8vo. Price 1^. 4s. in Boards.

" We ascribe great merit tn thi.s novel. Some of r.aura's maxims de^(?Tve to become uni-

versal aphorisms, and the examples of her self-denial are told in a plain unaflected way.'
Man. Rev.
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THE PHILOSOPHICAL WANDERERS, or tbe History of

the Romau Tribune and tlie Priestess of Minerva; exhitiiting tbe Vicissiiiidt*

tbxt diversify the Forioncs of Natons Olid ludividiuls.

By JOHN BIGLAN'D. In 1 vol. l-'mo. Price Gs. in B«ards.

^arDcning, jc
A TREATISE on the CULTURE of THE VINE, exliibitiu^

new and advantageous Methods of proinsating, cultivut'iig. and trainins "nt
Plant, so as to render it abundantly fruitful. Together with new Hints on ti:e

Formation of Vineyards in En?land. By WILLIAM SPEECHLV.
The Second Edition, with .Additions. In one vol. royal 8vo. ii'n'trated with

Si.\ Copper-platcs. Price Itis. tit Boards,

A TREATISE on the CULTURE of THE PINE-APPLE,
and tbe Mauagement of tbe HOT HOI SE.

By WILLIAM SPEECHLY.
The Second Edition. In 8vo. Price IC5. in Boards.

A TREATISE on tbe CULTURE and MAN AH
FRUIT TREES, in which a ntw Method of Ptuuine an-l Tr-ir

scribed. To which is added, .1 ne-v and improved Editi"U •

MU the Diseases, Defects, and Injuries, in all Kiiid.^ ol Frmi
with an Account of a parliculir Me'liod of Cure. ' Piil-ir;',

Government. By WILLIAM FORSYTH. F.A.S. and FS.A. ii

His Majestv at Kensingtua and St. James's. Member of the Ecoi

at St. Petersburyh, fcc. to. A Fifth Edition, with Thirt.:eu folding Plate*.

Price 135. in Boarcls.

HORTUS KEWENSIS ; or, a CATALOGUE of tlte PLANT&
cultivated in the Royal Garden at Kew. By ib«- late W LL! \M A!TOV
The Cd Edit enlarged by Wi liam Townsend Aiion, Gardeuer to H.s MajCity.

Vol. 1; 2, and 3, 8vo. Price 12j. each. Boards.

^-' -^
af
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SPECIMENS of t!>f; LATEl^ ENGLISH POETS, (o Iho Eii.i
of the last Ctutiiry, with Preliminary Notice's, inteiuloil as a Coiitiiiicifioii of Mr.
Ellis's Speciiiuiis of tljc eaiiy Eiigiisb I'wts. I5y UOllERT SOUTHJLY.

Ill 3 vols, crown 8vo. Price IZ. il.v. (id. in Boards.

SPECIMENS of ENGLISH DRAMATIC POETS, Avho lived
about the Time of Sluikspeaie, with Nofis. V.y CHARLES LAMD.

In crown 8vo. Price LOs. 6d. in Boanls.

ILLUSTRATIONS of SHAKSF>EARE, and of ANCIENT
MANNERS, with Dissertations on the Clowns of Shakspcare, on the Collection
of popular 1 ales, entitled Gesta Romanornm, and on tiit English Morris Dan- e.

by FRANCIS DOUCE.
In 2 vols, 8vo. with numerous Enjiraviiigs. Price 1^. lis. Od. in Boards.

A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the ORIENTAL LI-
BRARY of the late TIPPOO SULTAN of MYSORE. To which are prehxed,
Memoirs of Hyder Aly Khan, and his Son Tippoo Sultan.

By CHARLES STEWART, Esq. M.A.S.
Late Major of the Bengal Estahlishinent, and Professor of Oriental Languages in

the Honourable East India Company's College at Hertford. In 1 vol. 4to. Price
41. -is. in Boards.
As only 250 have been printed of this Work, it is requested that early appli-

cation he irade for Copies.

MISCELLANEOUS PLAYS. By Joanna Baillie. The
Second Edition. In 8vo. Price 95. in Boards.

A SERIES OF PLAYS ; in whicli it is attempted to delineate
the stronger Passions of the Mind ; each Passion being the Subject of a Tra-
gedy and a Comedy. By JOANNA BAILLIE.

The Fifth Edition. In 2 vols. 8vo. Price Ids. in Boards.
Just published, Vol. 3. Price fts. Boards.

THE FAMILY LEGEND. A Tragedy. By Joanna Baillie.
In 8vo. Price .3v.'"t)rf.

*' The merits of this poem, in many points of view, are of no common order, and tlie

revival of dramatic taste, if ever it is to arrive, must begin by tlie general approbaiiun of
such productions," r,rit. Crit.

An INTRODUCTION to the KNOWLEDGE of rare and
valuable Editions of the GREEK and LATIN CLASSICS, including an Account
»f Polyglot Bible?; the best Gieek, :uu( Greek and Latin, Edition? of the Sep-
tnagint and New Testament, the Scriptorcs de Re Rustica, Greek Romances, and
Lexicons, and Grammars. By the Rev. T. FROGNALL DIBDiN.FS.A.

In 2 vols, crown 8vo. The Third Edition, with additional Authors, and Bio-

graphical Notices (chiefly of English Authors.) Price 18s. in Boards.
' We are decidedly ot opinion that no bibliuKrapliical rolkriion can l<e compUte wi'li-

•lit Mr. Dibdin's volumes, wliicli are, indepf.iidin; of tlie solid 'information t.'icy contain,

frequently enlivened by literarv anecdotes, and rendiTfd generally interesting by great va-

riety of observrtion and aculti.fss of remark." Brit. Crit.

THE THEORY and PRACTICE of findinp; the LONGITUDE
at Sea or L-iud. To which are added, various Methods of deie' mining the

Latitude of a Place, ;>nd Variation of the Coniiiass; wilh New Tables.

By ANDREW MACKAY. LL.D, F.R S. Ediiihurgh.

Watheraation; Examiner to the Honourable the Corporaiion of Trinity Honse. the

Honourable the East ludia Company, Christ's Hospital, &c. In 2 vols, royal

8vo. The Third Edition, cousideiJibly improved and enlarged, Price 2<.12«. 6d.

in B<vards.

A COLLECTION of MATHEMATICAL TABLES, for tlie

Use of the Practical Mathematici-m, Navigator. Snrvevor. Stitdeitt? in Univer.

cities, and for Men of Business. By ANDREW MACKAY, LL.D f.R.S. Ed. &(

.

In one vol. 8vo. Price 7*. iu R'->:(rds.
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The COMPLETE NAVIGATOR; or, an easy and familiar
CiuxAe to the Tlitorv unf\ Practice of N'avi^fiiion, with all the requisite Tables,
^c. &c, liy ANDREW MACK AY, LL.D. F.U.S. Ed. &:c.

Aii'isor of the Theory and Practice of tiuding the Lonailude at Sea or Land, fee.

Jn tme larse vol. 8vo. illustrated with Eugraviiijjs. &c. 2d Edit. Price I'is. bound.
'• rliis iV a clear, »e ;-dig«'Str'l, and masierly ptrionr.snce, containing, besides what 13

usefij) in other pubiiia:ion5, mjiii r.cw and iroportanl malier." Ai'.ijiic. " This is evi-
derily tlie work of '. man of science, of one who unde«ian(la the subject wtiicli he pro-
fes?es to ic^ch. ' T.i u? iheie api>cars to be nothing wanting for the complete instruction o
the young mariner in nautical affairs," luifi. Rev,

THE OPINIONS of DIFFERENT AUTHORS upon tlie

PUNISMMENT of DEATH, selected M the request of a Society having for its

Object Ui«- Difliibio'i of Knowledge respiting the Punishmeni of death, and the
Impravtiiieut of Prison Discipline. By BASIL MOS'TAGU, Esq. of Liucola's Inn.

In 1 V0I.8V0. Price as. in Boards.
Just piiblisheit, Vol. 2. Price 125. in Boards.

*•• The work contains the opinions of Dr. Johnson. Sir W. Blackstone, Bec-
caria, Paley, Monte.soiuen, Mr. Clarkson, Sir Thomas More. Erasmus, Bacon,
Cokr, Co!q!iho!tn. Pasferet, Dr. Frankliii, Goldsmith, Mercier, Eden, Kelyngc,
Beutham, Howard, Bradford, Rush Jainer, &c.&:c.

T^E BRAZIL PILOT ; or, a Description of the Coast of
Brazil. Translated from tlie Portiiaiiese of MANGEL PIMENIEL.
I'riucii'al Hydro^rapher to His Mi'jesty, John the Fil'lh of Portngal. To whicli
are added, Charts of some of its nio«t considerable Ports, from MbS. never
tiefore pnijlisiied. In 1 vol. 4to. illustrated with 15 Cbarts. Price 1^ Is. Boards.

The LOUNGEl^'S COMMON-PLACE BOOK; or, Miscel-
Liiieons Collections, in Histoiy, Science. Criticism, Poetry, and Romance, lu
4 large vois. yvo. Price ll. 1B>. 6d. in Boards.

Vol, IV. may be had separate. Price 7*. in Boards.

Tlie SHOOTING DIRECTORY. By R. B. Thornhill, Esq.
in one vol. -tto. with Pistis. Price 1/. lis. 6d. in Boards. Also a suptrior Edi-
tion, With the Plraes colomed after Lite. Price 3/. 3s. iu Dourds.

NEW OBSERVATIONS on the NATUPvAL HISTORY of
BEtS. By FRANCIS HfBER.

Translated from the Original. In 1 vol. 12mo. 2(1 Edit. Price 6s. 6d. Boards.

THE PRINCIPLES of KEEPING ACCOUNTS witli BANK-
EUS in Town and Conwtry, with a'jcurate and extensive Intereat Tables, &€. oa
a uew Plan; and a Treatise on Hills of Eschunee and Notes.

By WILLIA.M LOWRIE.
In Cvo, rnndT the Patronaze and Recommendation of the Governor of the
Bank of England, °zc.) The .Second Edition. Price 12s. in Boards.
" The T^bli-; in this Iwok seern, ai fur as we can jjdge, to be accurate. Those relative

to interest are, at the same iime, particularly convenient. The Treatise on B'U-! 13 dra'*a
up in a plain s'.yle. The information coi.!ain»d in it is agreeable to practice." Brit. Crit.

A new COLLECTION of ENIGMAS, CHARADES, TRANS-
POSITIONS, &c. A new Ediiion. In one vol. royal 18nio. Pri •-- 49. in Boards.

THE ELEMENTS of thp SCIENCE of WAR; «.oataining the
modern established and aiMJrovrd Principles of the Theory and Practice of the

• Military Science, viz. the Fortnation and OrgitnizaUon of an Army, and their
Arms, '&c. &c. Artiiler/ Engineering, r.)rtification, Trctics, Logistics, Grand
Taetics, Caslramet-tioa. Military Topography, Siiategic-, Dialectic, and Politics of
War. Illustrated hy 75 Plates, on Artillery, Fortification, &c. and Plans of all
Iho »en»arkablf Battles fout'bl since the Year 16'5, including the great Battles
since the rreiicii Revolulion. By WM. MULLER.
Lieut, of II.' Kins;s Gernr.in Ensineers, D.P.N. \ S. and late First Public
Teacher oi Mili.'ary Science ai the University of Gotiniijen, in 3 vols. 8vo de-
dicated Cwith his Majesty's most gracious P^missiou) to the King, Price 3i. Jji

in Boafda.
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SKETCHES of thf^ PRESENT MANNERS, CUSTOMS, and
SCENERY of SCOTLAND ; with incidental Remarks on the Scottish Chnracter.

By ELIZABt.TH ISABELLA SI'ENCE. In 2 vols. li?mo. Price 12a. Bds.

ESSAYS on the SUPERSTITIONS of the HIGHLANDERS'
of SCOTLAND. To which are added, TRANSLATIONS from the GAELIC,
and LETTERS connected with those formerly published.

By the Author of " Letters from the Mountains."
In 2 vols. l2mo. Price 12*. in Boards.

LETTERS from the MOUNTAINS; being the real Cones,
pondencc of a Lady, between the Years 177.3 and 1803. In 3 vols. 12ino. The
Fourth Edition. Price 13s. 6d. in Boards.

" Tliecliartn of tliese Letters consists in tlieir being the artless elTusion of a superior

mind. There is sterling good sense in most of tier remarks on books, manncis, educjtion,

Ac. and a great share of oriRinality. She always appears to us in a light at once respictablc

and amiable. Her understanding is strong, lier fancy lively, tier sensibility acute. She has
the art of placing every thing before our eyes; we see her, we hear ber, and we become
acquainted with her; atid when we sliut her book, we seem to take leave of a friend."

Ann. Rev.

MEMOIRS of an AMERICAN LADY, with Sketches of
Manners nnd Scenery ill America, as they existed previous to- the Revolution.

By the Author of " Letters from the Mountaius," &;c. &c. In 2 vols. 12mo.,
Second Edition. Price 12s. in Boards.

The HIGHLANDERS, and other Poems. By Mrs, Grant.,
In one vol. foolscap 8vo. The Third Edition. Price Is. in extra Boards.

LETTlsRS of ANNA SEWARD. Written between the Years
1784 and 1807- Beautifully printed in 6 vols, post 8vo. with Portraits. Price
:U. 3s. in Boards.

"She iintiueslionably ranks in the first class of British females; and the coUeciion of
letter^ Hhichshe has prepared for tl)e public, will interest, amuse, and instruct." Mo. Rev.

'

BIOGRAPHIA DRAMATICA ; or, a Companion to the Play-
house, <rigiiially compiled by David Ersklne Baker, to the Year 1764, continued
thence to 1782. By ISAAC REED, F.A.S.

And brought down to the End of November, 18U, with considerable Addi-
tions and Improvements throughout. By Stephen Jones. In o vols. «vo. Price
SL8s. ill Uoards.

ELEMENTS of MUSICAL COMPOSITION ; comprehending
the Rules of thorough BASS, a d the Theory of Tuning.

i5y WiLLIAM CROTCH, Mus. Doc. Prof. Mus. Oxon.
In 1 vol. 4to. with many Plates. Price 1^. Is. in Boards.

ON NATIONAL EDUCATION. By GEORGE ENSOR,
Esq. Author of " National Government," " Independent Man," &c.

In 1 vol. 8vo. Price 9i'. in Boards.

A CONCISE VIEW of tlte CONSTITUTION of ENGLAND.
By GEORGE CUSTANCfi.

Tn 8vo. (the Third Edition, improved and enlarged) price U)s.6d. in Boards.
" W. m>-i sincenly congratulate the public on the appearance of a work, which we can

safelv ucoivnipnd as well tilted to supply a chasm lo oursyslim of public instruction. Of
the I'-eri s of the work, the public ma\ form some judgmt-nt, whfn we inform them that it

coi'tain- wha ever is most interesting to the general reader in Blackstone ; together with inucli

useful inibri'iation derived liom Professor Christian, De Lolme, and various other eminent
authors."— £c/<?i:. Rev.

The same Work, in ICmo. Price Is. in Boards.

TIE BKE; con-sisting of Eissays, Philosophical, Philological, and
Miscellaneous Intelligence, respectinK Arts, Literature, Manufactures, &c.

By JAMES AVDERSON. LL D.
In 18 v.iis. cn^wu 8v>). with riates. Price 4l 4s. in Boards.

PFCREVIIONS in Ajrriciltme, Natural History, Arts, and
' tv..& Literature. By JAMES ANDERSON, L.L.D.
V '-^ '

. . lice 3/. I's B'^ufds «'u royal pai>er. Price 7^. Cs. Boards.

' 'I'wuuiu aud Kowlxud, Piiaiers, Goswell Street, Lunaon.
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